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ANTEMORTEM HEALTH INDICATORS AND BURIAL STATUS: 
A STUDY OF THE TEPE HASANLU BRONZE- SELEUCO-PARTHIAN 
PERIOD BURIALS, IRAN 
SARA KHALIFEH SOLTANI 
ABSTRACT 
From the years of 1956 through 1977, Archaeologist Robert H. Dyson, Jr., 
directed the excavations of the archaeological site of Tepe Hasanlu, located in the West 
Azerbaijan region of Iran. Several archaeological reports of the finds include the 
overview of over 400 skeletons discovered in Hasanlu’s Lower Mound cemetery, though 
only 97 were ever retained for osteological analysis. Totaling 113 burials examined, 88-
individuals were derived from the Low Mound and 25 individuals were from the High 
Mound. The excavated artifacts and skeletons are now split between The Pennsylvania 
Museum and The National Museum of Iran in Tehran. The Upper and Lower Mound 
burials of Tepe Hasanlu were examined through bioarchaeological, osteological, and 
archaeological (burial connotations) methodologies in an attempt to reveal the lifestyle, 
burial practices, and economy of the famous ancient city. It was hypothesized that there 
is a correlation between pathological conditions, sex, and the perceived economic/social 
status of the Bronze through Seleuco-Parthian burials based on the associated grave 
goods and sociocultural characteristics viewed and examined within the burial space. 
This hypothesis was tested through skeletal and archaeological analysis, and it was 
found that individual pathological conditions correlate with the burial goods classified in 
Levels 1 and 2, however, Level 0 is more variable. The variations found among the level 
vi 
classifications and the frequencies of their individual pathological conditions reveal a 
high rate among Level 1 and a low rate among Level 2 burials. Additionally, it is possible 
that the different associated economic classes at Hasanlu exhibited dissimilar biological 
susceptibilities, nutrition, health, and lifestyles relating to their pathological conditions. 
However, this could also be a result of differential sampling, or the burials were 
excavated from a class-based cemetery. Age was found to be a major factor in the 
presentation of age-related degenerative pathological conditions, which was especially 
evident in the dentition of the sampled Hasanlu population. Furthermore, the High and 
Low Mounds appear to be drastically different in the associated economic class of their 
burials, as the LM appeared to contain individuals of higher classes (Level 2), and the 
HM exhibited a preference for burials with little (Level 1) to no grave goods (Level 0). As 
a result of such, it is theorized that the LM and HM were exhibiting different social 
structures and values, possibly representing separate societal class structures 
(egalitarian/non-egalitarian) influenced by economic opportunities or Hasanlu’s 
influence on the region. From the data examined, it appears that the social preferences 
exhibited by the Hasanlu peoples was evident in nearly every aspect of the burial space 
dictated by age, sex, and perceived economic class (Levels 0-2) through the burial 
characteristics of side, position, goods location, grave construction, interments, and 
possibly orientation. It is with this data that there are proven differences in the various 
subjects of archaeology and osteological features within the sampled burial population 
likely influenced by wealth, lifestyles, and/or various burial preferences.  
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The osteological analysis of a skeletal population can be a determination of age, 
sex, and the overall health of a population. The data obtained from these observations 
allows for the exploration of the population demographics regarding its relation to burial 
goods, postmortem treatment, and the associated biological profiles. The goal of this 
research is to allow for the analysis of the explicit burial population at Tepe Hasanlu and 
the relation of the osteological data in comparison to their associated burial treatments, 
wealth, and postmortem disposal locations.  
Located in Iran’s Gadar river valley (Figure 1.1), Tepe Hasanlu is an extensively 
excavated site with several periods of habitation ranging from the Bronze age to the 3rd 
century AD (Danti 2013). Excavated from 1956-1977 by the University of Pennsylvania 
Museum, Tepe Hasanlu is a stratified mound which falls within the Solduz Valley of 
North-Western Iran (Danti 2013:1). The area had been a frequent subject of habitation 
and looting over thousands of years on both the High and Low Mounds. Good 
archaeological preservation allowed for extensive and detailed excavations of most 
skeletal material. 
In the 3rd millennium B.C., the post-glacial environment of Lake Urmia region of 
Hasanlu experienced large growth of vegetation (Danti 2013:5), which stabilized in the 
4th millennium B.C., allowing for fertile lands in this region. It is believed that as a result 
of this environmental opportunity, Hasanlu had a growing Early Bronze Age settlement, 
also known as period VII. In the Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age graves, there is 
 
2 
evidence of caprine (sheep and goat) burial goods offerings, which was an important 
source of food and textiles in the area along with its exploitation which sustained the 
local subsistence economy (Danti 2013: 6). The presence of deer remains within the High 
and Low Mound burials accentuate the species’ importance to the décor, symbolism, and 
the sustenance of the people. Horses were also important to the region, as some Assyrian 
texts depict the area’s reputation for horse rearing (Danti 2013:7). However, there is 
significant variation of animals exploited by the inhabitants at Hasanlu and there is no 
known association of their frequencies among social or economic classes. The location of 
Hasanlu with its relation to Lake Urmia and the local mountain passes allowed the region 
to be a gateway for connecting the southern Caucasus, Mesopotamia, eastern Anatolia, 
and the Iranian Plateau (Danti 2013:7). Historical sources on the Iron II emphasize 
Hasanlu’s importance in its regional relationships within the ancient world (Danti 
2013:7). 
Hasanlu often has had scholarly debates on its correct chronology. Due to poor 
excavation notes, reports, and the multiple habitation layers of Hasanlu, it is often 
difficult for archaeologists to determine a time frame for each period. Archaeologists 
often rely on radiocarbon dating of various organic remains from Hasanlu, but 
unfortunately, the dates provided can be extremely wide-ranging. Robert Dyson, who 
supervised 10 excavation seasons, determined that Hasanlu period V-IV ranged from Iron 
Age I and II periods (Danti 2013:11); the Seleuco-Parthenian through Bronze Age 
periods at Hasanlu have been constantly revised by scholars (Danti 2013; Dyson 1973; 
Dyson and Pigott 1975; Dyson and Muscarella 1989). Much of the chronology issues at 
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Hasanlu can be attributed to the focus of the excavations at the time, which was centered 
upon the recovery of sufficiently preserved Low Mound burials and the IVb destruction 
layer (Figure 1.2). The first few excavation seasons at Hasanlu under Dyson’s 
supervision focused almost entirely on detailing the destruction layer of IVb, but did not 
keep such detailed accounts for the surrounding layers of habitation, creating a future of 
archaeological frustration regarding Hasanlu’s chronologies (Danti 2013:12). 
Hasanlu’s High Mound consists of a 200-meter diameter surface raised 25 meters 
high. The 600-meter Low Mound surrounds the High Mound area, and is famously 
known for its burials (Danti 2013:11). Excavations of the Low Mound consisted mostly 
of the northern and eastern areas (Figure 1.2), some of which were at risk of erosion by 
the local irrigation canal, and therefore recovered in salvage excavations. The southern 
Low Mound was never investigated to its fullest extent due to the modern Islamic 
cemeteries infringing on some of the ancient burial spaces (Danti 2013:11). Modern 
habitation areas surrounding Hasanlu were developed and founded after the second 
Perso-Russian war (1826-1828) (Danti 2013:11). Some of the upper layers of the Hasanlu 
High Mound have been looted and disturbed by World War I-period trenches, likely dug 
by the Russians in their use of the mound as a fortress (Danti 2013:11-12). 
Tepe Hasanlu is rendered as one of the most extensively excavated Iranian 
archaeological sites (Danti 2013: 8-10; Muscarella 2000), with excavations centralized in 
the Low Mound and High Mounds (or citadel area). The Low Mound, or the earliest 
burial area, surrounds the tepe (or High Mound; ھپت , or Persian for mound) and is the 
location of Hasanlu’s earliest inhabited town and burials (Hasanlu Period X-VII). 
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However, burials are exclusive to the Low Mound throughout periods VII-IV. Habitation 
in later periods exclusively occurs in the High Mound, along with their period III and II 
burials (periods III-II). Habitation seems to have occurred at the top of the tepe at the 
beginning of period VI continuing into period II. The High Mound contained religious 
buildings, gate structures, and residential areas. From excavations, especially of the High 
Mound, Tepe Hasanlu is well-known for its destruction layer of a plundered city laid to 
waste, also known as period IVb (Danti 2013: xxv), which helped lay the foundation for 
the Iron Age stratigraphic layers of Ancient Iran (Danti 2013: 1-2).  The most famous 
layer is period IVb, or the destruction (burned) layer, was followed by the site’s 
abandonment and sporadic burials and habitation of periods III and II. However, the 
graves located on the Low Mound (VII, V, and IV) and the later High Mound periods (III 
and II) are of interest and significant to Hasanlu’s history. The burial periods of interest at 
Hasanlu range from the early (Hasanlu period VII) 3rd millennium B.C. (3,000 B.C.) to 
~275 B.C. (Hasanlu period II) (Danti 2011, 2013). Period I is the last period of Hasanlu, 
but is not analyzed in this sample due to its relatively modern deposit, which is dated to 
around 13th-14th century A.D.  
The Low Mound consists of areas of flat land at the base of the central 
archaeological mound. Archaeologists recovered a total of approximately 298 skeletons 
(the combined samples housed at University of Pennsylvania Museum (UPM) and the 
Iranian National Museum (INM) from the main High Mound and combined Low Mound 
areas located to the North, North-West, South, and North-East (Figure 1.2). Of the 298 
skeletons originally recovered from excavations, 263 (Selinsky 2009:42) are now housed 
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at UPM, and an additional 35 from the 1970 excavation are housed at the INM. One 
hundred and eight individuals from UPM (University of Pennsylvania Museum) were 
retrieved for examinations, while five burials retrieved from the INM were combined to 
complete this study. While at INM, 35 skeletons recovered from Tepe Hasanlu were 
studied. Once excavation reports were obtained from UPM, it was determined that five of 
the 35 studied skeletons were relevant to this study. The remaining 30 individuals at the 
INM originate from period IVb (destruction layer), and is not of interest to this research. 
The skeletons discovered in the Low Mound originate from periods VII, V, IV, and III, 
while High Mound burials are focused entirely on periods III and II. 
The High Mound is the location of much discovery throughout the excavation 
seasons (Figure 1.2). This area was excavated at length throughout all seasons (UPM 
Field Notes of Excavation 1956-1977), and is best known for the preservation and 
extensiveness of the period IVb destruction. This snapshot most famously includes the 
remains of over 100 individuals which are sprawled out in varying positions, remaining 
in-situ from the day they died (Figure 1.3). Along with the High Mound destruction layer 
and the Low Mound burials of the earlier periods, archaeologists also found High Mound 
burials from the later periods of III and II. 
The site of Tepe Hasanlu was chosen for research because of its thorough 
excavation reports, findings, skeletal completeness, and the importance of the Hasanlu 
site in historical contexts of the ancient near east. Due to the restricted access to the 
Hasanlu skeletal collection in both the Iranian National Museum and the Pennsylvania 
Museum of Archaeology, the present study offers an exclusive research opportunity in 
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both the osteological and bioarchaeological analysis of skeletal stressors and postmortem 
ritual in Bronze though the Seleuco-Parthian Periods Hasanlu. 
Skeletal remains discovered in archaeological sites supply data regarding the 
population’s demographics, lifestyle, and disease, while the burials themselves are 
representative of the culture, customs, or beliefs. The taphonomy, pathology, burial 
treatments, and burial goods are carefully examined to develop a full understanding of the 
social, economic, and environmental connotations associated with the remains. Thorough 
osteological analysis is key in understanding the deceased population’s health 
(pathological conditions) and the average rates of age and sex. Considering a site’s 
archaeological context will present a fuller picture of the local ancient population. 
 
History of the Area 
Periods 
There are five distinct Hasanlu periods represented in the burial sample: VII, V, 
IV, III, and II. While the periods at Hasanlu range from X-I, burials from the Bronze Age 
(VII and V), Iron Age (IV/IIIc), Iron IV/Achaemenid period (IIIa), and the Seleuco-
Parthian period (II) allow for a sample population of the different burial types in each 
major Hasanlu period, aside from the most modern period I (Illkhanid). Periods VII-II 
examined in the burial sample represent the dates ranging from ~3000-~275 B.C. (Danti 
2013; Selinsky 2009). There are three major breaks and two potential breaks in the 
chronology of Hasanlu. The two potential breaks occur earlier in Hasanlu’s chronology 
and occur between periods VIIc- VIIb and again in period VII, marking the beginning of 
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period VI. The three major notable breaks occur relatively recently in the chronology; 
between IV and III (IVa-IIIc), IIIb- IIIa, and between periods II and I. 
The first suggested site abandonment is thought to have occurred between VIIc- 
VIIb, separating Early Bronze and Middle Bronze Ages at Hasanlu. The second potential 
break occurred at the end of period VII and began period VI. This period was 
characterized by the increase of ceramic developments and trends, becoming drastically 
different from the previous period. Additionally, the first major known break of Hasanlu 
occurs at the end of period IV (IVc). 
 
Periods VII and VI (3000-2500; 2100- ~1900 B.C.) 
The Early Bronze Age (Early-Middle 3rd millennium B.C.), is best represented in 
period VII (Danti 2013). This period is when the Low Mound was first settled at Hasanlu, 
and is known for its distinctive Painted Orange Wear ceramics (POW) (Danti 2013:12-
13). It has been noted by scholars that these wares are indicative of the Early 
Transcaucasian Culture, especially in period VIIc (Muscarella 2006:72). Unfortunately, it 
is known from excavation reports that later Hasanlu V and IV burials cut into the Lower 
Mound habitation areas of the earlier VII and VI periods (UPM Field Notes of 
Excavation 1956 Notebook 1; 1957 Notebook 2; 1958 Notebook 3; Danti 2013). After 
the end of the period VII, entering into period VI, it is suggested that there was a break in 
the habitation of Hasanlu, as only one of three period VII burials was examined due to 
the fragmentary nature of the preservation. The one examined skeleton from period VII 
was excavated in the 1958 excavation year (UPM Field Notes of Excavation 1957 
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Notebook 2: 58-59). 
Period VI is the beginning of the Middle Bronze Age (2100-1900 B.C.) at 
Hasanlu and the nearby site of Dinkha Tepe, which is largely used to date Hasanlu 
stratigraphic deposits (Danti 2013). Period VI is characterized by its Khabur Ware, which 
originates from northern Mesopotamia. Unfortunately, only one burial was mentioned in 
excavation reports with finds, but no photographs were taken, and no bones were retained 
for museum collections (Muscarella 2006:72). The termination date for Hasanlu VI is 
only an estimation based on the nearby excavations of Dinkha Tepe. Much is still 
unknown about period VI at Hasanlu, which can be attributed to a combination of 
circumstances, such as the incomplete remaining copies of the excavation reports and 
unpublished architectural structures from this period, which restricts lengthy analysis 
(Muscarella 1971:264; Muscarella 2006:73). 
 
Period V (2100-1450 B.C.; ~12th century B.C.) 
Period V burials were largely excavated in 1958, 1959, 1960, and 1964-5 (UPM 
Field Notes of Excavation 1958 Notebook 3; 1959 Notebooks 8-12; 1960 Notebooks 13-
15; 1964 Notebooks 40-42). Period V is a period of extensive habitation, but is subject to 
regional variations in cultural material, architectural constructions, and population rates 
(Danti 2013: 15).  The chronology of this period is distinct from earlier periods because 
of its unique monochrome grey ware, which is drastically different from previously 
painted ceramics (Danti 2013, Muscarella 2006:73). Hasanlu period V is known as the 
earliest Iron Age site in Western Iran (Danti 2013:26). High Mound citadels were built, 
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and the grave goods suggest increased access to precious goods, obvious status 
differentiation, and elaborate burial displays of status (Danti 2013:16).  
Burial goods discovered in period V of Hasanlu are different from earlier periods, 
in that they represent a shift in the public’s access to elite goods, indicating increasing 
affluence among Hasanlu’s population (Danti 2013:298). Along with these modifications, 
this period marks the beginning of Hasanlu’s Low Mound cemetery (Danti 2013, 
Muscarella 2006:73), which borders the High Mound. The Low Mound allowed the 
inhabitants of Hasanlu to dispose of their dead outside the main city’s walls. At this time, 
the individuals of Hasanlu were developing different social and economic classes, and 
began emphasizing the differences between those who are on separate ends of the scale of 
wealth and importance. Due to inconsistencies in the radiocarbon dates, unpublished 
excavation reports/photos, the destruction of many period V buildings by the overlying 
period IV buildings, and the lack of thorough archaeological reporting from the 
excavations, scholars argue about the dating of Hasanlu period V, suggesting a date range 
broadly of 12th century B.C. (Muscarella 2006:75). Most recently, a date range of 2100-
1450 B.C. to represent the Late Bronze Age at Hasanlu has been suggested (Danti 2013: 
15). 
 
Period IVc (1250-1050 B.C.; Iron I) 
Period IVc is defined as the Early Iron Age, or Iron I. Period IVc exhibits a 
continuation of regional variant ceramic styles from the original Bronze Age (VII-V) 
styles (Danti 2013:16). Period IVc represents a more-developed High Mound Citadel 
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including a columned hall, buttressed façade, antechamber, and a portico room (Danti 
2013:16). No architectural remains from IVc were recovered. The end of the IVc period 
was defined by a fire and destruction of many buildings on the High and Low Mounds, 
but may not all be from a single event. There are no skeletal remains which have been 
attributed to period IVc specifically, though it should be noted that most period IVc-IVa 
burials are assigned to period IV broadly. 
 
Period IVb-a (1050-800 B.C., 800-750 B.C.; Iron II-III) 
Known as the ‘destruction layer’ of Hasanlu, IVb is an Iron II habitation (Figure 
1.3). Hasanlu’s Period IVb is known by many Near East scholars because of the 
incredible preservation of the burned city’s remains, the excavated archaeological 
artifacts, and the in-situ skeletons scattered amongst the buildings and streets of the city 
(Figures 1.3 and 1.5). The beginning of IVb noted the reconstruction of much of the 
charred destruction left over from the IVc period. The citadel which was notable in Iron I, 
was developed and maintained in Iron II with the construction of the court area, many 
buildings, and a gateway. Other notable developments of IVb are characterized by 
increased trade, socioeconomic and political developments (Danti 2013) (as seen from 
excavations) represented by the famous gold bowl (indicative of wealth), high population 
rates (Selinsky 2009) (IVb in-situ skeletons), large architectural structures, and state of 
warfare. Hasanlu is the site of known warfare, evidenced by the burning and sacking of 
the city followed by the casualties of several hundred Hasanlu inhabitants in the city, all 
by an unknown invading power (Medvedskaya 1988). Several skeletons (UPM Field 
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Notes of Excavation 1958-1977 Notebooks on IVb excavations) reveal their state-of-
mind around their death, as some individuals held weapons in-situ (UPM Field Notes of 
Excavation 1958-1977 Notebooks on IVb excavations). Another indication of an invasion 
or disaster is the sizable amount of burned structures and a catastrophic mortality profile, 
including men, women, and children (Selinsky 2009; UPM Field Notes of Excavation 
1958-1977 Notebooks on IVb excavations). The Hasanlu IVb population resided in an 
area that was within the boundaries of the Assyrian empire (Figure 1.4), but because no 
written texts from Hasanlu were recovered, the association of Hasanlu with the Assyrian 
empire is speculation (Cifarelli 2013; Danti 2013). 
All burials of period IV were not classified further than period IV, as many are 
broadly classified by excavators as period IV, with only a few classified into IVc or IVa.  
Only the in-situ skeletons of the IVb destruction layer are specifically attributed to one 
period subclass. None of the IVb skeletons from the Pennsylvania Museum Hasanlu 
collection were obtained for analysis, but several broadly dated period IV (classified as 
‘IV?’ or ‘IV’) burials were examined along with a few burials from period IVc and IVa. 
From the INM, five of the 35 skeletons from the 1970 excavation are recognized as later 
period III/II burials from Hasanlu, but the remaining 30 are from the earlier IVb layer. 
The Pennsylvania Museum’s Hasanlu period V-II remains were analyzed in association 
with the age and sex classifications listed in the methods section below. These 
classifications resemble Selinsky (2009), which includes a complete osteological analysis 
of the Pennsylvania Museum’s Hasanlu collection. The present study applies similar age 
and sex groupings from Selinsky (2009) in order to facilitate any future comparative 
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analysis of the two combined collections of the INM and the Pennsylvania Museum and 
comparative osteological findings.  
 
Period III- II (750- ~275 B.C.) 
 Period III is separated into IIIb (750-600 B.C.) and IIIa (600-300 B.C.). IIIb is 
notably a Urartian fortress ranging between the late 8th and early 7th century B.C. This 
period is assigned to the Iron Age II era. Most famously characterized at Hasanlu for the 
increase of Iron usage in weapons and the change of pottery traditions, period III hints at 
the habitation of different peoples from the Iron II period represented by Hasanlu Period 
IVa. Along with period III’s mound fortifications and architecture, construction 
development was discontinued until the site’s abandonment in 600 B.C. 
Period IIIa begins with habitation during the Achaemenid empire, and begins the Iron IV 
period with orange to brick red pottery. The Achaemenid empire is most famously known 
as the first Persian empire formed by Cyrus the Great. This period’s rule ranged from 
central Asia to Egypt and parts of Greece. 
After the end of Period IIIa, the rise of period II brings the Seleuco-Parthians, 
which left no Assyrian artifacts and is the latest habitation before A.D. In these two 
periods, three distinct cultures occupied the site, which is important in the burial context, 
as some of the burials are categorized as both period III and II.  For this reason, these 
periods were analyzed together in the titled categorization of period II/III. It should be 
noted that period III and II burials are discovered on the High Mound, indicative of 
habitation and uses other than residential, such as postmortem rituals associated with 
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burials. Skeletons examined from periods III, and II/III are important for maintaining the 
analysis of continued or disbanded social stratification in postmortem contexts. 
The Neo-Assyrians likely reigned over the region of Western Iran in the Iron Age, 
though the actual cultural identity of the Bronze and Iron Age Hasanlu people remain 
unknown (Danti 2013) (Figure 1.4). The Neo-Assyrian reign ended around 609 B.C., 
toward the end of the Iron Age. The region was then split between two powers, the 
Medes in central Iran, and the Neo-Babylonians, who were around the South-West of 
modern-day Iran, toward Iraq. The last period of early occupation (population buried in 
the LM cemetery) at Hasanlu is period IVb, which is associated with the destruction layer 
(Roughly 800 B.C.) (Danti 2013: 16), allowing for a new period of later habitation. The 
later Medes and Neo-Babylonian control within the South-Western region of Iran was 
short-lived, and the Achaemenid empire rose to power in the East and took the lands of 
Western Iran, including Hasanlu, sometime after 550 B.C., beginning a reign that would 
last over 200 years and conquering regions as far as Eastern Europe and Northern Africa 
(Hasanlu period classifications; Figure 1.5 and Table 1.1-1.2). 
The Neo-Assyrian city of Hasanlu IV is generally associated with the Iron II 
period (Cifarelli 2013; Danti 2013). Similar Iranian Iron IIb and III sites in the Pusht-I 
Kuh (Overlaet 2003a-f) include Bard-I Bal (Overlaet 2003), Chamahzi Mumah (Haerinck 
and Overlaet 1999a-b; Muscarella 2000), Darwand B (Overlaet 2003b), Djub-I Gauhar 
(Haerinck and Overlaet 1999a), Gul Khanan Murdah (Haerinck and Overlaet 1999b), 
Konamazan (Soto-Riesle and Dastugue 1983), and War Kabud (Haerinck and Overlaet 
2004). The cultural affiliations of these additional sites are still up for debate. However, 
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they display similar materials, culture, and burial styles to each other (Haerinck and 
Overlaet 1999a-b), though it is yet unknown if these are individually Neo-Babylonian, 
Neo-Assyrian, or sites of a local culture (Muscarella 1971:265). 
It is hypothesized here that there is a correlation between pathology, sex, age, 
and/or the perceived socio-economic status of the buried individuals by the application of 
a broad classification of burial goods wealth, and the analysis of antemortem health and 
postmortem treatment. Based on previous research, it is theorized that skeletal 
pathological changes, whether present or absent, will coincide with the determined level 
classifications (generalized perceived wealth) of the burials.  
Three levels of burial goods were created in an attempt to group the burials into their 
perceived socio-economic wealth and social importance. Three testable hypotheses were 
applied through the application of Saxe (1970) hypotheses 2, 3, and 4. These hypotheses 
test the organization of the Hasanlu societal structure (egalitarian or non-egalitarian in 
nature), if individuals with lesser social significance manifest fewer positive burial 
characteristics, and if there appears to be a difference between the social treatment of 
individuals with higher-quality/quantity burial goods and individuals with small amounts 























Figure 1.3. IVb In-situ. Area Has 70 W29 (UPM Hasanlu 1970 Excavation 
Photograph: 93039). Image courtesy of the University of Pennsylvania Museum of 
Archaeology and Anthropology. 
 
 
Figure 1.4. Map of Assyria, showing the kingdoms of Assyria and Urartu. The 
location Hasanlu is circled (Cifarelli 2013: 222). 
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Table 1.2. Hasanlu Periods simplified. 
 
Period Dates 
VII 3000-2500 B.C. 
VI 2100-1450 B.C. 
V 1450-1250 B.C. 
IVc 1250-1050 B.C. 
IVb 1050-800 B.C. 
IVa 800-750 B.C. 
III 750-300 B.C. 
II 300-275 B.C. 










Figure 1.5.  Example of the Hasanlu in-situ IVb destruction layer skeletal 










Excavations from 1959 through 1965 were poorly recorded and analyzed, causing 
some issues in the analysis of the excavation reports and notes (Danti 2013:1-2). Though 
Hasanlu’s excavation documents are often poorly structured and scarcely descriptive, 
Hasanlu remains one of the most influential sites in Iranian archaeology. The local region 
flourished in its vegetation (Danti 2013: 5) and socio-economic aspects of society 
beginning in the Late Bronze age, based on the archaeological reports of funerary objects 
from the Middle Bronze- Iron Age I (Danti 2013: 5-17). Due to the absence of written 
sources, only estimations can be made on the true culture of the Hasanlu area of period 
V-IV, whether it belongs to the Neo-Assyrians or Neo-Babylonians, who reigned to the 
north and to the south of the surrounding western area. However, historical analysis of 
the Hasanlu art points to Neo-Assyrian influences, but supports the idea of an 
independent local culture (Cifarelli 2013). 
Much of what is known about the Hasanlu mound in the Iron Age is due to the 
excavation of the burnt layer and the cemeteries unearthed by the Pennsylvania Museum 
from 1956-1977. The Hasanlu Iron Age seemed to involve socioeconomic contact with 
the Assyrians in the West, which is supported by Assyrian-influenced styles displayed in 
their art. In the South-West of Iran at the same time, it is reported that (Belgian 
Archaeological Mission in Iran 1965-1979) the Iron Age featured a large population 
boom, and a diversity of burial goods. In addition, this period is noted as the most 
prosperous period within the region, with imports from Mesopotamia and Susiana (Danti 
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2013). Hasanlu is often regarded as one of ancient Iran’s largest cities throughout the 
Bronze and Iron Ages, although assumptions of population size is premature without a 
full excavation of the cemetery.  The EBA period VII, LBA period V, EIA of IVa, MIA 
of IVb, LIA(a) of IVc and IIIb, the LIA(b) of IIIb (Achaemenid), and Seleuco-Parthian 
interval of period II all represent separate periods of occupation from many different 
ruling kingdoms, some known or unknown. These cultural and habitation differences 
separate the periods of Hasanlu, allowing for cross-cultural and period analysis within 
one archaeological site. 
The excavation notebooks throughout the seasons provide details on some of the 
in-situ burial positions and their associated artifacts during excavations, further creating a 
framework, along with stratigraphic context, for producing a complete bioarchaeological 
analysis. The excavation reports depict no definitive tomb type, a trend for many burials 
of all periods, though it seems that the majority are pit burials, with no designated tomb 
boundary. These pit burials occur in the site’s early periods (VII-IV).  A mix of pit, one 
pithos (or a large ceramic container often used in funerary contexts to hold human 
remains or cremains), and stone-lined burials are found in the periods III-II, possibly 
indicative of varying burial trends (Brown 1971; Saxe 1970; UPM Field Notes of 
Excavation 1956-1977). It is noted in the excavation text of other sites, specifically in the 
Luristan-area (south-west) excavations, that there is a rarity of pithos burials in the Iron 
Age period (Overlaet 2003a-f). Such should be considered as an infrequent burial type, 
but again, the lack of a complete sample may hinder accurate conclusions. A thorough 
analysis of the variety of burial goods, and a brief archaeological analysis of the tombs 
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themselves is mentioned in the Results section. 
Since the excavators employed locally hired diggers to excavate the majority of 
the site, not human remains specialists, the actual number of multiple burials may be 
higher than the recovered remains for skeletal analysis. Only a small percentage of the 
excavated skeletal sample (estimated to be 230 to ~508) was kept for analysis and 
museum storage (UPM Field Notes of Excavation 1956-1977). Of this sample, 88 burials 
found in the Low Mound and 25 burials from the High Mound (113 total) were analyzed 
for the present study.  The analyzed skeletal sample varies greatly with each period and 
may skew results slightly (VII: 1, V: 11, IV: 75/76, III/II: 24/25, and II: 12). These 
frequencies all include known multiple burials, and are not representative of population 
mortalities, but a result of excavator preference, preservational chance, excavator chance 
upon frequent or infrequent burial areas, and the extensiveness of these excavated areas. 
The present study provides an osteological analysis coupled with the application 
of the archaeological basis of ancient Iranian burial norms, lifestyle, and economy, 
furthering the academic knowledge of ancient populations. The present study further 
elaborates from Selinsky’s (2009) dissertation on the osteological report of the Hasanlu 
skeletons, which provides an analytical basis for this research, as her research includes 
the archaeological relevance of burial practices in relation to skeletal characteristics 
within the Pennsylvania Museum (UPM) and unstudied INM (Iranian National Museum) 
skeletal collections. Selinsky (2009) included extensive analysis of the Hasanlu 
biological profile, pathological changes, and postmortem trauma of the collection at the 
Pennsylvania University Museum of Anthropology and Archaeology. However, such 
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analyses does not apply separate skeletal analysis to the total burial populations from the 
catastrophic (IVb) profile and bioarchaeological analysis of Hasanlu’s burial practices in 
relation to antemortem pathologies, which is applied in the following analysis. 
Selinsky (2009) examined 263 individuals, 184 adults and 79 subadults, including 
individuals from Hasanlu’s burial grounds of the HM and LM and the period IVb 
destruction layer, all housed at UPM. The majority of Selinsky (2009)’s sample includes 
the periods of V, IV, and IVb. The research focused on paleodemography and age at 
ancient Hasanlu, and found that the LM had an overall longer life expectancy for both 
sexes than the individuals of the HM. The results from this study also found that the LM 
contained more dental degeneration than the HM. Selinsky postulated that the LM and 
HM individuals may vary in their social status representations (Selinsky 2009:178-179).  
Toebbe (2005) examined the inaccuracies of health-related assumptions of the 
Hasanlu burial population in relation to the ‘living population’ of Hasanlu’s IVb 
destruction layer. In testing this, Toebbe (2005) presented a comparative sample 
challenging the notion of the osteological paradox. The results of this study show that 
biases do not necessarily exist in the adult population, but appear in the juvenile 
population through skeletal pathological conditions such as cribra orbitalia and porotic 
hyperostosis. This presence of the osteological paradox specifically upon the juveniles at 
Hasanlu will likely create biased results, and represents a selective mortality sample of 
juveniles.  
A brief examination of Hasanlu burial patterns and skeletal morphologies was 
conducted in 1975 (Rathbun 1975) on a sample of 154 skeletons, which revealed similar 
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burial patterns for both males and females, and many pathological conditions. This study 
also had attempted to classify non-metric and metric cranial features of skeletons from 
the burials of seven different Hasanlu cultural periods. The studied skeletons revealed 
much variation, but Rathbun (1975) concluded that the later Hasanlu periods contained 
more “gracile” cranial characteristics (Rathbun 1975:54), and the physical characteristics 
studied are similar to other comparative ancient sites in Western Iran. 
Analysis of the skeletons in this study began in June of 2019, which focused on 
the INM Hasanlu collection (consisted of the skeletal collections derived from the 1970 
Hasanlu excavations), including the INM-housed IVb skeletal samples not included in 





The osteological remains were analyzed in the archaeological research rooms of 
The National Museum of Iran in Tehran, and The Pennsylvania Museum in Philadelphia. 
The skeletal data were obtained through morphological examinations regarding age and 
sex in addition to antemortem pathological features. The morphological examination also 
included the pathological and general taphonomic factors. 
The deceased individuals in this study were chosen at the University of 
Pennsylvania Museum of Anthropology and Archaeology in Philadelphia (UPM) and a to 
the Iranian National Museum in Tehran. At the Pennsylvania Museum, individuals were 
chosen based on their rate of fragmentation, and were pulled from the burial sample in 
random order by Dr. Janet Monge of UPM. Remains from Period I were not examined 
initially because of their differential context to the chosen BC-related periods of Hasanlu 
(periods VII, V, IV, III, and II). Many individuals with severe fragmentation and 
undetermined period attributions were omitted from the sample during osteological 
analysis. Thirty-five unstudied skeletal remains originating from the 1970 excavations of 
the High Mound are housed in the Iranian National Museum’s collections. These 
individuals consisted of five period III and II burials and 30 period IVb burials 
(destruction layer). The five burials from the INM collections are included in the burial 
sample with the skeletal data obtained from UPM’s collection. While at INM, 
unpublished archaeological notes wrapping the bones were included in the storage bags 
containing the remains and were examined for further indication as to skeletal contexts 




The 113 skeletons examined range over periods VII, V, IV, III, and II were 
examined regarding osteological findings and archaeological contexts. From period VII, 
one individual was examined, along with eleven from period V, 75 from period IV, and 
26 from period III/II. Five skeletons analyzed from the buried samples were obtained 
from the INM collection while the data from the remaining 108 skeletons were obtained 
from UPM.  
 
Biological Profile 
The biological profiles derived from the buried Hasanlu individuals spanning 
periods VII, V, IV, III, and II were produced from various aging and sexing 
methodologies along with any antemortem changes present in the skeleton. Age was 
determined by the application of known osteological age determinants of the pubic 
symphysis (Brooks and Suchey 1990), auricular surface (Lovejoy 1985b), sternal 4th rib 
end (İşcan et al. 1984; İşcan et al. 1985; İşcan et al. 1993), dental wear (Lovejoy 1985a), 
dental eruption and formation (Mincer et al. 1993, Ubelaker 1999), epiphyseal fusion 
(Scheuer et al. 2009), and vertebral osteoarthritis and lipping (Snodgrass 2004). Sex was 
determined by the application of methods, when applicable to each skeleton, focusing on 
the ventral arc, subpubic concavity, ischiopubic ramus (Klales et al. 2012), greater sciatic 
notch, nuchal crest, mastoid process, supraorbital margin, glabella, and mental eminence 
(Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994). 
A biological profile of an archaeological specimen can reveal extensive 
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information about the population and death rates. Selinsky (2009) examined the Hasanlu 
collections stored at the Pennsylvania Museum, providing a biological profile which 
included sex, assigned age class, perimortem trauma, and some pathological changes. 
Selinsky (2009) presents antemortem bones features and an independently produced 
biological profile including age and sex. The biological profiles of all individuals were 
assigned into the structured age classes of FE (fetal; pre-term), IN (infant; birth-3yrs), CH 
(child; 4-11 years), SA (subadult; 12-19 years), YA (young adult; 20-34 years), MA 
(middle adult; 35-49 years), OA (old adult; 50+ years). Classifications of Infant (IN), 
Child (CH), Subadult (SA) were determined based on tooth development (Mincer et al. 
1993; Ubelaker 1999) and epiphyseal fusion (Scheuer et al. 2009). Young Adult, Adult 
(A), and Mature Adult (MA) classifications were further determined by the application of 
epiphyseal fusions (Scheuer et al. 2009), tooth eruption (Ubelaker 1999), tooth wear 
(Lovejoy 1985a), sternal 4th rib end (İşcan et al. 1984, 1985; 1993), pubic symphysis 
(Brooks and Suchey 1990), auricular surface (Buckberry and Chamberlain 2002), and 
degenerative skeletal features associated with age, such as vertebral osteoarthritis and 
lipping (Snodgrass 2004). Individuals classified as a Middle Adult contained fused 
epiphyses, erupted dentition, slight occlusal wear, and no significant degenerative factors 
which would place them over 50+ years of age. Individuals who were classified as Adult 
(AD) are extremely fragmentary and give no indication of age. Such classification 
includes the YA (Young Adult) and the MA (Middle Adult) categories.  
Epiphyseal fusion and tooth eruption methods were referenced using the Scheuer 
et al. (2009). Epiphyseal fusion times were determined based on the state of fusion 
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(unfused, partial fusion, and full fusion). Indicators of unfused, partially fused, and fully 
fused epiphyseal ends were used in collaboration with each other to determine a general 
biological age range for each set of remains, then the individuals were placed in 
predetermined age category (mentioned above) which best fit their rate of development. 
Individuals with partial fusion of an epiphyseal cap were determined to be in the middle 
of an age range provided for fusion times of that particular region of bone. Subadult or 
young adult individuals with no determined biological sex were placed within the best-
matched phase of dental eruption. 
The pubic symphysis method was applied to each adult skeleton, when observed 
(27 pubic symphyses from 18 individuals were examinable). The Brooks and Suchey 
(1990) pubic symphyseal method consists of 6 phases of pubic development, each in the 
male and female categories. Each of the 27 pubic symphysial areas (from 18 individuals) 
was ranked from the provided scores of the Brooks and Suchey (1990) method. 
The auricular surface, much like the pubic symphysis, was scored for individually 
present left and/or right elements. Lovejoy (1985b) was used to determine the appropriate 
scoring for Hasanlu’s adult auricular surfaces.  
         The 4th sternal rib end was applied, when applicable to 4th ribs (estimated) (İşcan 
et al. 1984; 1985; 1993). Scores were applied for each present sternal rib element 
estimated to be a fourth rib. 
The dental wear aging method (Lovejoy 1985a) was frequently applied in the 
Hasanlu population, as a large number of the Hasanlu population had retained their 
maxillae or mandibles. This high frequency of dental features in the Hasanlu skeletal 
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population can be partially attributed to the soil preservation, but most importantly, the 
crania and mandibles were the most coveted in early archaeological recovery of Hasanlu 
burials. This can be observed in the early excavation seasons of Hasanlu (1956 and 
1960), where the recovery of the skeletal material is largely limited to the cranium (UPM 
Field Notes of Excavation 1956-60). It should be noted that the excavations of Hasanlu 
uncovered over 500 burials, but only the best preserved were retained from excavation 
(UPM Field Notes of Excavation 1956-1977).  
         Vertebral osteoarthritis and lipping (Snodgrass 2004) have been observed in 
osteological studies to have a positive correlation with age. Individuals with vertebral 
lipping, adjacent vertebral compression, or indicators of vertebral osteoarthritis were 
determined to be over the age of 40+ (Snodgrass 2004), placing them within the 
boundaries of the Middle Adult (MA) age classification (35-49 years). Coupled with this 
trait, further age specifications, such as the classification of individuals in the Old Adult 
(OA) category (50+), relied on the conjunction of osteoarthritic features and tooth wear 
patterns (Lovejoy 1985a). 
Sex was determined by mentioned analytical methods, when applicable. Sex 
determination of the burials were categorized into four distinct categories; Male (M), 
Female (F), Juvenile (J; undetermined), and U (undetermined or n/a; individuals with no 
preserved sex characteristic traits or contained midline-scaled sex traits). 
The application methods provided (Figure 3.1) allowed for a more congruent 
analysis regarding sex and age, especially when the applied categorical boundaries were 
facilitated (Selinsky 2009). Differentiating from Selinsky’s (2009) analysis, the 
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individuals examined are strictly within burial contexts, and focus on each period 
separately, and in comparison with each other. Individuals with a mean score of 4-5 are 
classified as male, while individuals with a mean score of 1-2 are classified as female. 
Individuals with a mean score of 3 with no other sex determining trait indicating 
otherwise, were labelled as Undetermined (U). There is differential external preservation 
of the remains, and extensive postmortem breakage (Behrensmeyer 1978; Dupras and 
Schultz 2014: 315-336; Pokines 2015; Pokines and Baker 2014: 74-109, 447-463; 
Pokines et al. 2017; Symes et al. 2014: 341-362) (providing a broad representative 
analysis for any future taphonomic studies of the Hasanlu site). 
Age and sex determinations were used under the same age range and sex classifications 
presented by Selinsky (2009), except VOA (Very Old Adult), in order to avoid any 
confusion for the newly added specimens obtained from INM. Selinsky (2009)’s aging 
boundaries were slightly adapted for this study by excluding the VOA (very old adult; 
65+) age category to the adapted OA (old adult) from 50-64 (Selinsky 2009) years to 50+ 
years. Additionally, the previously unstudied skeletal burials from the INM (labelled 
INM 1-5 due to the lack of a designated museum number) were analyzed and categorized 
using the above age classifications. Certain scores within individual specific age 
characteristics were used in determining the individual’s estimated biological age. 
Individuals who contained noticeable vertebral lipping or osteoarthritis were perceived to 
be over 40 years of age (Snodgrass 2004) and were classified into either MA or OA, 
given the severity of the osteoarthritis and adjoining skeletal aging features. Sex was 
determined as male (M), female (F), undetermined (U; adult with no defining sex 
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characteristics), juvenile (J; unable to apply sex determination), or undetermined for 
individuals with no archaeologically preserved sex characteristics. 





Age pubic symphysis Brooks and Suchey 1990 
Age auricular surface Buckberry and Chamberlain 2002 
Age sternal 4th rib İşcan et al. 1984, 1985, 1993 
Age dental attrition Lovejoy 1985 
Age dental eruption and formation Mincer et al. 1993; Ubelaker 1999  
Age epiphyseal fusion O’Connell 2004; Scheuer et al. 
2009 
Age vertebral lipping and 
osteoarthritis 
Snodgrass 2004 
Sex ventral arc, subpubic concavity, 
ischiopubic ramus, greater sciatic 
notch, nuchal crest, mastoid 
process, supraorbital margin, 
glabella, and mental eminence 
Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994 
Klales et al. 2012 
Taphonomy postmortem breakage Symes et al. 2014: 341-362 
Taphonomy bone surface preservation Behrensmeyer 1978; Dupras and 
Schultz 2014: 315-336; Pokines 
2015; Pokines and Baker 2014: 74-
109, 447-463; Pokines et al. 2017; 






 The remains were examined through a brief taphonomic examination as varying 
degrees of fragmentation, soil staining, and other taphonomic alterations were noticed. 
Sources of Behrensmeyer (1978); Dupras and Schultz (2014); Pokines (2015); Pokines 
and Baker (2014a; 2014b); Pokines et al. (2017); Symes et al. (2014), along with a 
Munsell soil chart, were used for the examination of several taphonomic forces present 
on the remains, such as root growth, fragmentation from recovery, patina, dust, putty, 
gloss, pen/pencil markings, glue residue, white chalky buildup, metal staining, and 
surface delamination.  
Pathological Conditions 
From the Pennsylvania Museum and INM burial samples, 113 skeletons were 
analyzed for pathological and degenerative traits (Table 3.2). However, there are some 
special cases which serve as distinctive and extreme examples of certain pathological 
features examined; 1) a victim of several antemortem fractures and breaks of differential 
healing [VIF B13], and 2) the skeletal remains with widespread periostitis [VIC B2]. The 
pathological changes represented in the skeletal sample shaped the research topic, as the 
relevant pathological conditions on the skeletons could be representative of their lifestyle 
or relate to the individual’s socio-economic rank (Redfern 2017). Though IVb remains 
were omitted, the more-preserved burial sample from the remaining periods (VII, V, IV, 
III, and II) were examined for pathological and degenerative skeletal markers. The 
remains were evaluated for the pathologies listed in the table provided, along with their 
corresponding methods (Table 3.1). Each degenerative osteological feature was 
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compared to burial position, age-group, sex, other pathological conditions, and burial 
goods position/rank. 
Limits to the present analysis include the fragmentary nature of some burials, but 
the most extreme were omitted from analysis. Exceptions to this incorporate the 
individuals in which only the crania were recovered as a result of excavator preference 
(normally from the 1958- 1960 excavations of Hasanlu). Therefore, the evaluation of 
some pathological conditions was constrained. Examples of these restrictions consists of 
identifying pathological traits such as porotic hyperostosis, which required at least one 
intact parietal, cribra orbitalia requires at least one intact orbital roof, periostitis required 
at least one long bone, and dental health regarding LEH, caries, and abscesses required 
some dental remains. There are varied numbers of skeletons for each period, perhaps 
altering the results slightly. In addressing this, period VII was not examined individually 
in the statistical analysis, and period II/III were combined to make for a larger population 
sample. The small samples in some analytical groupings made some statistical analyses 
difficult, and was omitted from analysis if such occurred (under 5 individuals; small 
sample representations of some pathological conditions were included when necessary). 
When the Pearson’s chi-squared testing was not appropriate, a 2-sided Fisher’s exact test 




It is hypothesized that there is a correlation between pathological conditions, sex, 
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and the perceived economic/social status of the Bronze through the Seleuco-Parthian 
Period burials and their associated grave goods. Various antemortem degenerative 
changes were observed in the Hasanlu samples. Each skeleton was included in a category 
of antemortem change if the individual contained features of pathological change such as 
antemortem tooth loss, caries, abscesses, dental wear, antemortem breaks, uncategorical 
antemortem changes (such as lesions), periostitis, linear enamel hypoplasia, cribra 
orbitalia, porotic hyperostosis, and osteoarthritis. This, in turn was examined and 
compared alongside age classes, sex, burial orientation, position side, grave shape, 
number of internments, cemetery location (where on the mound the burial was located), 
burial-good levels, and burial goods location (e.g., overhead). Each pathological 
condition was recorded through a specialized scoring context, or generalized scoring (0-
absence and 1- presence). Individuals without a surviving bone or skeletal feature 
required for each pathological analysis were excepted from the category and assigned n/a 
(not applicable) within that category. 
Dental health is a significant portion of the osteological analysis consisting of 
antemortem tooth loss, caries, abscesses, dental plaque, and linear enamel hypoplasia. 
Antemortem tooth loss (ATL) was scored by its presence (1), absence (0), or n/a (lack of 
maxillary and mandibular preservation). Caries, or areas of enamel loss in the form of a 
pit often protruding into the dentin, can form due to poor dental health or localized wear 
(Ortner 2003: 589-594). The frequency of caries was scored much like ATL (1- presence, 
0- absence, and n/a- complete dental absence).  
Recorded the same as ATL and caries, abscesses are a result of a bacterial 
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infection penetrating into the tooth, forming a circular space at the tooth root (Ortner 
2003: 589-594). Abscesses can be caused by large caries or wear to a localized area. Such 
infection is the result of tooth decay and can result in ATL and further widespread 
infection leading to sepsis. Only healing or active abscesses are noted, though, it should 
be noticed that there could be a rate of error in the data within the physical manifestation 
of dental abscesses if the tooth was removed antemortem and the abscess was 
treated. Dental calculus is a calcified manifestation of bacterial build-up in the oral cavity 
on the tooth surface. Dental calculus was scored differently, following Buikstra and 
Ubelaker (1994), scored as 0 (absent), 1 (small), 2 (moderate), and n/a (not applicable). 
The differentiation between categories 1 and 2 are necessary to distinguish between the 
varying degrees of dental plaque extremes and any correlations. A separate categorical 
group for dental calculus was formed in order to compare its presence (1) and absence 
(0), along with other comparative categories of this research. Linear Enamel Hypoplasia, 
or LEH, is an interruption of tooth growth manifested on the enamel in horizontal forms 
(Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin 1998:594-595). Such interruptions of tooth growth 
could be caused by malnutrition, disease, or other significant biological or environmental 
factors which cause metabolic disruptions (Aufderheide et al. 1998; Ortner 2003). LEH 
was scored by its degree of spread, represented in the numbers 0 (absence), 1 (slight 
presence, represented by LEH markers on only the incisors), and 2 (widespread presence, 
affecting all present incisors, or any canines, or premolars). These categories were split 
differently than the simple presence versus absence scoring, following Goodman and 
Rose (1991) and Ortner (2003), which posits that hypoplasias could also be a 
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manifestation of developmental stress caused by weaning, thought to affect incisors. The 
scoring in the present study uses the scores 1 and 2 to separate LEH effects to incisors 
and the remaining teeth such as the canines, premolars, and molars.  
Tooth wear is another significant factor of pathological conditions that was 
examined. Not only was Lovejoy (1985) used in conjunction with other aging methods to 
determine individual age range, but the dental wear was scored accordingly to compare 
statistically. Three groups of dental wear separated individuals with surviving dentition, 
which were scored as 0 (absent), 1 (slight- exposed dentin to only incisors and canines), 
and 2 (significant, which includes significantly exposed dentition, or surviving, 
dentition). These categories were created outside the boundaries of Lovejoy (1985), but 
aim to represent the extremes and mid-ranges of dental wear present in the Hasanlu 
population, characterized by absent wear (0), surface enamel wear (1), and dentin 
exposure (2). 
Further pathological conditions noted included antemortem fracture and ossified 
cartilage (however this is a normal consequence of aging). Antemortem breaks (AMB) 
can be identified by bony calluses to the bone’s periosteal surface (Ortner 2003:120). 
AMB is compared to all other categories of relevance for any detectable patterns. The 
AMB’s were categorized through its absence (0) and presence (1), but their small sample 
made statistical analysis irrelevant. Ossified cartilage are bony growths to the bone’s 
surface or joint areas, usually in relation to muscle growth or cartilage support (Kennedy 
1998; Ortner 2003:24; Pathria et al. 2016). Ossified cartilage is usually associated with 
aging individuals, and was compared against age, sex, levels, and other related 
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pathological changes regarding degeneration such as osteoarthritis (OSTA).  
Degenerative changes of pathological features examined include osteoarthritis and 
its more severe form, eburnation. Osteoarthritis is a degenerative joint change often 
associated with age, and manifests on the bone’s surface in the form of porosities, 
lesions, periosteal surface break-down, and eburnation (Ortner 2003:545-550). 
Osteoarthritis was recorded in a generalized context, as absence (0) and presence (1). 
Periostitis, cribra orbitalia, and porotic hyperostosis were also examined to determine the 
overall perimortem population health. All of these categories were scored through 
generalized presence (1), absence (0), or not applicable (n/a; if bones necessary for 
examination are missing). Periostitis is classified as a periosteal swelling of the bone as a 
result of localized or generalized bony irritation (Ortner 2003:206-207). Such irritation 
can be caused by an infection, injury, or disease. The periostisis category was compared 
to age, sex, levels, period, abscesses, and further significant antemortem changes 
(discussed later). Cribra orbitalia is defined by its unique localized porosities of the 
superior orbital cavity (Rivera and Lahr 2016; White 2012:448-449). Cribra orbitalia is 
generally considered to be a bodily reaction to anemia, malnutrition, or other affecting 
biological or environmental factors, and in extreme cases also on the frontal and occipital 
(Aufderheide and Rodríguez-Martín 1998; Brickley and Ives 2008; Ortner 2003; Rivera 
and Lahr 2016). Cribra orbitalia is also generally associated with porotic hyperostosis, 
which are porosities to the superior-lateral aspects of the parietals (Brickley and Ives 
2008; White 2012:448-449). Porotic hyperostosis is also the result of periosteal reactions 
visible on the surface of the bone as porosities. Although, the exact cause of cribra 
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orbitalia and/or porotic hyperostosis remains unknown (Rivera and Lahr 2016), anemia 
caused by metabolic upset is the most widely accepted factor (Brickley and Ives 2008; 
White 2012:448-449). Both cribra orbitalia and porotic hyperostosis were compared 
alongside each other in accordance with age, sex, levels, period, LEH, and other 





Figure 3.1. Map of Iranian Iron Age sites including Hasanlu (Soto-Riesle and 










Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Hengen 1971; Krenz-Niedbala 
2009; Lallo et al. 1977; Piontek et al. 2001; Steckel et al. 2002; 
Stienbock 1976; Stuart-Macadam 1989 
enamel hypoplasia Goodman and Rose 1991; Krenz-Niedbala 2009; Ortner 2003 
porotic 
hyperostosis Krenz-Niedbala 2009; Steckel et al. 2002; Stuart-Macadam 1989 
dental attrition Brothwell 1981; Lovejoy 1985a 
dental abscess Ortner 2003 
dental caries Ortner 2003 
fracture White 2012: 434 
osteoarthritis Ortner 2003 
eburnation Ortner 2003 
periostitis Ortner 2003 
dental plaque Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994 
 
Archaeological Analysis 
In the Results section, all categories compared among the different sections of 
archaeological analysis and pathological conditions are listed in comparative tables 
(Tables 1.1-1.9) depicting ‘Factor A’ and ‘Factor B’, and their possible significance 
among the patterns observed, and a description of the results. All factors were compared 
against each other, and the notable patterns and frequencies are discussed in the Results 
and Discussion sections. Many factors are not directly related to the research’s 
hypothesis, and serve as a form of comparative analysis for future reference and research. 
The difficulties with interpreting and classifying grave goods is known in the 
archaeological discipline (Ames 2007; Binford 1971; Hodder 1982; Langdon 2005; 
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Reinhold 2003:29; Shay 1985). Burial goods studies must consider social patterns 
including burial customs, social and economic status, cultural values, and politics (Pader 
1982; Langdon 2005). Post-processual archaeological approaches embody the idea that 
archaeological material goods are a representation of the context and agency of the 
society that created them (Ambrose et al. 2003; Brown 1981; Saxe 1970). In the present 
study, the tomb’s inorganic material goods are used to reflect the social and economic 
relationship coupled with the biological age, sex, and pathological conditions observed 
through osteological analysis (Robb et al. 2001; Saxe 1970). 
In cultures where material wealth reflects social status (non-egalitarian societies), 
this type of analysis can be applied (Ambrose et al. 2003; Brown 1971; Cannon 1989; 
Reinhold 2003: 29; Saxe 1970; Shay 1985). Though it is unknown if Hasanlu is one of 
these cultures, an examination of Hasanlu’s burial goods attempts to conduct a processual 
analysis. A broad classification was created based on the artifacts mentioned in the UPM 
excavation notebooks (UPM Field Notes of Excavation 1956-1977) (Table 3.3). The 
methodological applications of this study were derived from Robb et al. (2001), and Saxe 
(1970). An analytical table was created in order to classify the material goods of Hasanlu 
into three main distinct groups, Level 0, Level 1, and Level 2 (Table 3.3). These material 
goods are split by their common presence in the archaeological record of Iron Ages I and 
II in the western region of Iran, and the perceived relative costs and energies used to 
create each one (Danti 2013; Overlaet 2003a, b, 2005, 2013). For example, it is proposed 
that the lack of grave goods represented in Level 1 and 0 consist of less time, energy, and 
therefore economic investment than the elaborate jewelry and vessels of Level 2 (Robb et 
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al. 2001; Saxe 1970).  
Burial goods rankings were originally categorized into the general levels of 1 and 
2. Level 1 included individuals with no burial goods, small rings and beads, pins, lithic 
tools, and animal offerings. Animal offerings were not specified into one level or another, 
as their relation to social and/or economic status is largely unknown. Level 2 
incorporated burial goods which indicated a significantly larger time and resource 
consumption. Level 2 includes materials from burials classified by elements of greater 
economic expense such as ceramics, decorative vessels, cylinder seals, precious metals 
(silver and gold), metal (copper) bangles, beaded jewelry, elaborate jewelry, stone beads, 
and metal ware (swords, knives, spearheads, axes, mace heads). The goal of the burial 
goods level separation was to statistically differentiate the burials with no preserved 
burial goods (Level 0) from the burials with little or poor perceived goods (Level 1), and 
more prevalent burial goods (Level 2). It should be noted that not all archaeological 
goods survive, including organic-based goods, such as textiles, and can be represented in 
the Level 0 classification. Level 0 and 1 is a classification of perceived ‘lower-class’ or 
common items (Level 1) based on their frequency in the Late Bronze Age and Iron Age 
periods in the Western-Iran region (Danti 2013; Overlaet 2003a, b, 2005, 2013).  
The levels rank the broad dimensions of burial goods quality, which are aimed to 
represent the social and economic status’ of Tepe Hasanlu’s buried individual(s). 
Analysis also focused on the number of items per burial space of each individual in 
determining their level placement, including graves with multiple interments. Individuals 
with a higher quality and/or number of objects per tomb may be representative of a 
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higher social or economic rank, depending on the assigned levels of the material goods. 
For example, individuals with small amounts of (less than 2 per individual) beads in a 
large-scale skeletal deposit were categorized as Level 1, although the large number of 
beads (2 or more per individual) in the burial space was categorized as a Level 2 burial.  
It should be noted, however, that the limitations to this analysis include the 
disregard of the middle class, if even present at the time, and that individuals who present 
as Level 1 or 2 (depending on extensiveness) may fall into this category. Since there are 
multiple graves which are classified as Level 1, or no grave goods at all (e.g., Skeleton 
490), such may be a result of social or economic rank, decomposed goods, or individual 
beliefs/preferences. Individual examinations were conducted of the burial goods 
materials’ relevance in relation to the burial positioning, postmortem treatment, good 
placement, and the relation of goods to the skeleton in the burial domain.  
Larger metal goods were placed into a Level 2 classification based on their size 
and material. A small copper ring would not amount to the same as a copper shield or a 
bangle. For example, Level 1 included small bronze buttons and rings, but Level 2 
includes any swords, shields, daggers, and bangles. Beaded jewelry and precious metals, 
such as silver, were classified into Level 2, no matter how small. Lithic tools are a Level 
1 object, due to their outdated use and the relative technological advancements at the time 
from the LBA through the Seleuco-Parthian period. Cylindrical seals are a Level 2 
classification due to the relative time investment necessary for their creation. Mortuary 
food offerings were not used as a factor for level classification, as the presence or 
absence of such may be a result of religious practices independent of the relative 
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socioeconomic burial wealth. Other objects outside of these categories were classified 
based on the material, technique, and surrounding grave goods.  
All ranked burials were interpreted at the end of their analysis, and each burial’s 
wealth broadly determined that certain individuals were perceived as socio-economically 
important (Level 2), non-important (Level 1 or 0), or undetermined (Langdon 2005; Saxe 
1970). A few tombs contain no grave goods (Level 0); in those cases, it is noted that not 
all grave goods are inorganic, and may have decomposed. Organic burial offerings that 
may be present in this site include textiles and food offerings. The tomb’s economic 
status was compared to its associated skeletal pathological changes. 
Burials were separated into three categories of socio-economic wealth and social 
importance within the archaeological society (Table 3.3). Theoretical ideas from Saxe’s 
(1970) hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 were applied. Hypothesis 2 of Saxe 1970 focuses on the 
organization of societal structure by classifying characteristics found in the burial 
domain, which is thought to be representative of the social persona of the individual. The 
classification system proposed should indicate if Hasanlu was an egalitarian or non-
egalitarian society. Egalitarian societies are based upon an equality ideology. Non-
egalitarian societies are embodied by the very idea of a class system, dictated through 
economic and social classes. If Hasanlu was a non-egalitarian society, then one would 
expect differential treatment/pathologies among the individuals with separate rankings of 
burial goods. Saxe (1970) Hypothesis 3 postulates that individuals with lesser social 
significance should manifest fewer positive burial characteristics (in terms of material 
wealth) compared to other burials in the culture. Saxe (1970) Hypothesis 4 states the 
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opposite, stating that the social identity of an individual with greater social importance is 
evident in the burial space compared to the less-significant individuals, testing the 
theoretical idea of ‘social significance’. These applied hypotheses were used to 
differentiate between individual burials of similar or different socioeconomic classes 
within that society, and prove or disprove any egalitarian preconceptions.  
Saxe (1970)’s hypothesis 3 and 4 were tested through the application of the 
different Levels of 0, 1, and 2. Based on their associated grave wealth and quantity, 
assigned burials of Level 0 and 1 were classified as ‘non-important’, with a focus on the 
burials with no grave goods (Level 0), and Level 2 burials were classified as important in 
the societal phenomena, focusing specifically on the burials in the high-end of this level. 
This analysis is but a general assumptive determination in an attempt to scientifically 
classify human social interactions within the limited scope of the burial space, and its 
limitations should be outlined. 
The limitations of this type of analysis in archaeological societies are: first, the 
lack of ethnographic knowledge of the population. Secondly, the specific identity of the 
Hasanlu people throughout the periods (especially the later periods of III and II) is largely 
unknown in that they could have identified as Neo-Assyrian, Achaemenid, or strictly 
independent local populations. The analytical goal is not to determine the specific 
cultural identity of each period, but to associate burial ritual, pathological changes, and 
burial goods (and levels) similarities and differences among and between each other.  
Pathological changes, age, and sex, were examined and further compared alongside 
period, cemetery location (on HM and LM), age, sex, burial positioning (flexed, etc.), 
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side (left, right, etc.), grave shape, grave type (number of interments), orientation, burial 
goods location (ex: overhead), grave-good levels (general and specialized), and alongside 
other antemortem pathological changes for any statistical relation. 
Table 3.3 The level rankings of burial goods. 
Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 
No burial goods Small rings, beads, and pins Cylinder seals 
 Lithic tools Metal ware and jewelry 
  Beads 
  Precious metals 
  Bangles 
  Elaborate jewelry 
  Ceramics 
 
Periods 
There were five distinct Hasanlu periods represented in the burial sample 
obtained: VII, V, IV, III, and II. While the periods at Hasanlu range from X-I, burials 
ranging from the Bronze Age (VII and V), Iron Age (IV/IIIc), Iron IV/Achaemenid 
period (IIIa), and the Seleuco-Parthian Period (II) allow for a sample population of the 
different burial types in each major Hasanlu period, aside from the most modern period I 
(Illkhanid) (Danti 2013). The modern period of Hasanlu period I was avoided to allow for 
more ancient-based analysis, as period I is dated to the 13th-14th century AD, which is much 
later than other previous Hasanlu periods (Danti 2013; Selinsky 2009). Period I is much 
closer in time to the modern Islamic period burials. The Islamic Period in Iran began 
around the 16th century AD and ended at the time of the Ottoman Empire in the 20th 
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century AD, which is a dramatically different cultural and societal group than the original 
Hasanlu people (Danti 2013). 
 Periods VI, V, and IV were obtained from the Low Mound cemetery area, while, 
periods III and II gave way to different cultures which existed after Hasanlu’s city-wide 
destruction (IVb period), and placed their deceased on the High Mound. Excavators 
assigned many burials into multiple and/or single periods, such as VI, ‘V?’, V, ‘IV?’, IV, 
IV/III, ‘III?’, III, IIIa, IIIb, IIIc, IIIb or later, II/III, ‘II/III?’, ‘II?’, and II. Burials of period 
VI were categorized accordingly, while ‘V?’ and V were assigned to period V. Assigned 
dates of ‘IV?’, IV, and IV/III dated burials (UPM excavation notes) were assigned to 
period IV. Burials dated to both period III and IV were assigned to II/III or IV depending 
on their burial location, HM or LM, which aligns with known data of each separate 
period groupings. Examples of this can be seen as all HM burials are made up of periods 
III and II, while LM burials are from earlier periods VI, V, and IV. Period III and II were 
combined together in their classifications, as their samples are small, but are larger 
together, allowing for a greater differentiation of HM and LM burials. 
 
Mound Location 
Cemetery location is important in this analysis because it is a categorical means to 
separate later and earlier burials. All of the period III and II skeletal burials were 
discovered on the HM, while the earlier periods of VII, V, and IV were discovered on the 
LM burial grounds. The skeletons were separated in this category by Low Mound and 
High Mound, which aligns with period differences, allowing for a more in-depth 
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evaluation through statistical and comparative analyses. 
 
Burial Positions 
The burial positioning grouping is classified as the postmortem position the 
deceased individual was placed within the burial domain. By examining the excavator’s 
descriptions, drawings, and notes on each of the 113 skeletal remains, many positions 
were frequently mentioned, with 33 examples of skeletal positioning not mentioned or 
obscured by the excavation wall (or balk). The positions studied were flexed, semi-
flexed, extended, or n/a.  Flexed individuals were classified as individuals whose hip 
angle between the femur and the midline was less than 90 degrees. Semi-flexed 
individuals were classified as individuals whose hip angle between the femur and the 
midline was 90 degrees or greater, coupled with bent knees. Extended individuals (or 
supine and extended) were classified by straight legs, usually with arms to side or across 
the chest, and were noticeably flat on their back. 
 
Burial Side 
Side specification of supine, prone, left, and right serve as an additional 
comparative category involving postmortem placement of the deceased in the burial 
sphere in specific axial positions. Individuals were classified into the supine position if 
the skeleton was observed (photographs), drawn, or mentioned to be on their back. Prone 
individuals were categorized if their excavation notes mentioned or depicted the 
individual facedown. The side of many individuals was not mentioned in the excavation 
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reports, and an estimation of the side placement was determined by adjoining drawings or 
pictures of the burial, when present. Many individuals were classified as n/a due to 
postmortem disturbance by the excavation team (before recording), secondary burial, or 
an adjoining grave interruption. This grouping was produced as a result of lack of 
archaeological data in comparison to osteological data, especially in examining possible 
positional differences and preferences between different age groups, sex, antemortem 
degenerations, and perceived economic levels. 
 
Grave Construction 
Grave forms at Hasanlu were classified into five groups: mudbrick, stone-lined, 
pithos, pit, and n/a. Mudbrick and stone-lined burials (usually in a rectangular shape) 
were characterized by their associated materials around the burial space mentioned in 
excavation reports. Pithos, or jar, burials were characterized by the partial cremation of 
an individual or individuals located within a ceramic vessel. Instead of placing a whole 
individual into a large ceramic vessel, the Hasanlu inhabitants appeared to practice partial 
cremation first. Pit burials were the most frequent burial style in the sample and are 
classified as a simple circular-like pit into the soil, into which the deceased was placed. 
Skeletons labelled n/a were located in burial spaces lacking sufficient remarks or 
comments in the excavation notes.  
 
Interments 
The interments category was separated into three classifications: single, multiple, 
and n/a. Single burials were dictated by an individual burial in one burial space. Multiple 
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burials are instances of multiple individuals in one burial domain. The n/a category was 
created as a result of inconclusive excavation notes. Some skeletons were unknown to 
originate from a single or multiple grave, as a few burial notes are sparse in their 
descriptions. Some excavation notes contradicted the number of individuals categorized 
with each skeleton number. For example, excavation notes may mention that there is a 
single individual in a specific grave, but upon osteological analysis, there were multiple 
individuals. This may be the result of multiple interments, or the accidental penetration of 
a separate burial nearby during excavation and the remains were commingled. This 
classification is subject to error due to the lack of detailed reporting among the earlier 





The orientation of individuals in the present study was separated into North, 
South, East, West, and n/a. The orientation of the individual was determined by the 
compass direction which their body faced, as limbs and cranial elements can move as 
decomposition progresses and excavators (in which unskilled diggers were often hired) 
(UPM Field Notes of Excavation; Danti 2013) could have moved crania from in-situ 
contexts, altering the analysis. As most individuals were examined in-situ before 
removal, the orientation of many skeletons was obtained through the evaluation of 
excavation burial sheets. The ‘not applicable’ section was created as a result of 
individuals that were scattered due to postmortem disturbance from adjoining burials, 
secondary burial, and were of unknown positional origins. 
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Burial Goods Location 
Burial goods were categorized into five locations, scored as 0 (none), 1 (over-
head), 2 (on-person), 3 (at feet), 4 (overhead and on-person), and n/a. The 0 score was 
assigned to individuals with no grave goods. Individuals with a score of 1 contained 
grave goods over their head, superior to the cranium. Score 2 was assigned to individuals 
who had burial goods on their person, which mostly included jewelry, cylindrical 
engravings, and small blades. Score 3 was assigned when burial goods were located 
inferior to the feet or around the foot region. Score 4 was pertains to individuals 
containing multiple goods in different locations combining scores 1 and 2 (such as 
jewelry- score 2) on their person as well as over their head (score 1).  
 
Burial Analysis 
The burial flexure positions (flexed, semi-flexed, and extended) of the individuals 
were recorded in relation to their perceived economic wealth, through artifact quantity 
and categorized quality (Level 0, 1, or 2). This includes the postmortem burial treatment; 
an example of this would be if the individual is placed in the typical flexed versus an 
extended, or semi-flexed position. The postmortem treatment analysis includes recording 
the location of the remains in the tomb relative to the offered goods, for example; 
ceramics being placed superior to the cranium or below the feet. 
The tomb constructions are examined with the pathological changes of the grave’s 
associated skeleton(s). The Results section provides any frequency of certain burial 
positions in relation to the assigned burial characteristics levels, though it was 
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hypothesized that prone burials may be deviant from the common burial positions 
(flexed, semi-flexed, or extended). Prone positions may be indicative of possible 
sociopolitical differences from the rest of the burials, especially when compared with its 
assigned classification level. 
 
Table 3.4. The archaeological features examined.  
Comparative Factors 
Levels (0, 1, or 2) 
Burial Position (flexed, semi-flexed, extended)  
Burial Side (supine, prone, left, and right) 
Grave Forms (pit, stone-lined, pithos, pit) 
Grave Type (Single or multiple burial) 
Location of goods (overhead, on-person, at-feet, 
overhead/on-person, none) 
Single/Multiple burials 









Data results of the 113 burials were examined in the following total categories 
displayed in Table 3.4, and 4.1 through 4.9. Data percentages were obtained using the 
sample size that excludes the ‘not applicable’-categorized individuals. Tables 4.1-9 depict 
the results of the statistical tests and the data patterns, if any. 
 
Table 4.1. The results of the Period category. Factor A (Period) is tested against the 
B factors .  
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Period Age possible highest was MA for all periods 
 Sex no sex relatively equal among all periods 
 Pathological 
conditions no near-equal pathological rates 
 ATL no lack of ATL than presence in all periods (~30-40% presence) 
 Caries possible variable caries presence from earlier periods (V: 30%; IV: 31%) into later periods (II/III: 56%) 
 Abscesses possible increased rates of abscesses as the periods progress 
 Dental 
Calculus possible 
lower rates of dental calculus in period IV, but 
is a much larger sample than V and II/III 
 LEH possible 
higher LEH presence in II/III populations; 




higher rate of dental attrition in II/III, but may 
be due to sample disparity 
 Osteoarthritis no relatively equal representations (40%) among all periods analyzed 
 Periostitis no sample disparities in each period 
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 CO possible 
all CO from LM, none from HM. Probable 
disparity in CO manifestation or from 
preservation 
 PH n/a sample disparity 
 
Table 4.2. The results of the Mound Location category. Factor A (Mound Location) 
is tested against the B factors. 
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Mound 
Location Age possible 
slightly increased amounts of juveniles in LM 
periods, possibly due to population size or 
economy 
 Sex no statistically equal  
 Positioning yes LM: highest rates of flexed and semi-flexed; HM: highest rates of flexed and extended 
 Side yes 
LM: left and right sides were the most prevalent; 




LM and HM both displayed high rates of on-




LM: pit; HM: mudbrick, stone-lined, pithos, and 
pit 
 Interments n/a 
infrequent sampling, results possibly due to 
variable amount of multiple burials in the LM 
and HM 
 Burial goods 
Levels yes 
LM: increase in individuals as levels increase; 
HM: decrease in individuals as levels increase 
 Pathological 
conditions no 
LM and HM had equal rates of pathological 
conditions 
 Abscesses possible slight increase of abscesses in HM than LM 
 Caries possible LM contained smaller frequency of caries than HM; disproportionate sample sizes  
 Dental 
Calculus no near-equal representation in both LM and HM 
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 LEH possible 
15% higher LEH presence in HM populations, 




higher rates of dental attrition in HM than LM, 
but a large disparity in sample size 
 OSTA possible equal frequencies in LM and HM for OA 
 Periostitis no sample disparities 
 CO possible sample disparities; all from LM 
 PH n/a sample disparities 
 
Table 4.3. The results of the Position and Side categories. Factors A (Position and 
Side) are tested against the B factors. 
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Position Age yes Flexed and semi-flexed were frequented among 
all age groups; extended was the most variable 
and was the least common; CH was least variable  
Sex possible Flexed and semi-flexed positions were common 
in males, females, and juveniles; the extended 
position was the most prevalent in males, rather 
than females and juveniles, possibly indicative of 
some sex bias among some postmortem 
positionings  
Interments no Single burials exhibited the highest rate of semi-
flexed burials, followed by flexed, and extended; 
multiple burials only contained flexed and 
extended examples (largest) 
 Grave 
Construction 
possible flexed and semi-flexed were most frequented 
postmortem burial trends among the pit; later 
tomb constructions (stone lines) correlate with 
the frequency of extended positions  




possible trend of burial goods location associated with 
certain positionings, possibly due to cultural 
trends (no burial goods: semi-flexed and 
extended almost exclusively; overhead: semi-
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flexed and flexed only; on-person: all; at-feet: 
semi-flexed and flexed only; at-feet/overhead/on-
person: too small of a sample (1); overhead/on-
person: exclusively semi-flexed and flexed 
 Side yes Left: majority extended or flexed; right: all flexed 
or semi-flexed; supine: the majority of supine 
burials were semi-flexed, extended and semi-




no no correlation 
 
Osteoarthritis no not large enough sample within each position and 
only applicable to flexed and semi-flexed 
positions 
Side Age possible left and right sides were most frequented by all 
age groupings; prone only among adults (OA and 
YA)   
Sex yes males: preferred right, only a few examples of 
left-sided burials; females and juveniles: no 
general preferences (near-equal left and right)  
Grave 
Construction 
no Pit (highest frequency), showed near-equal 
preference for the left, right, and supine  
Interments no single: near-equal preference for the left, right, 
and supine; multiple: n/a  
Orientation no most burials oriented north or south; near-equal 
preference of left, right, and supine  
Goods 
location 
possible no goods: preferred left and supine; overhead: 
left, right, and supine; on-person: left and right; 
at-feet: left, right, and supine; at-
feet/overhead/on-person: small sample; 
overhead/on-person: left, right, and supine  
Pathological 
conditions 
no near equal rates of pathological conditions among 






Table 4.4. The results of the Goods location, Orientation, and Burial Goods Level 
categories. Factors A (Goods location, Orientation, and Burial goods Levels) were 
tested against the B factors. 
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Good-
location 
Age no similar on-person and overhead trends among 
all ages; disparity in age-related lack of burial 
goods  
Sex no on-person and overhead trends among all 
sexes 
Orientation Sex no no correlation 
Burial goods 
Levels 
Age yes IN and OA lower level rates than rest of age 
groupings  
Sex yes Females: highest rate of Level 2; Males: 
highest rate of Level 0  
Side yes Level 0: left side and supine preferred; Level 
1: right and supine preferred; Level 2: left, 
right, and supine preferred  
Position yes Level 0: extended and flexed most frequent; 
Level 1: all, highest among semi-flexed; 
Level 2: almost exclusively semi-flexed and 




possible overhead and on-person had a higher 
frequency among higher Levels 1 and 2, but 
Level 0 had no goods  
Pathological 
conditions 
possible near equal rates of significant pathologies 
among all levels  
ATL yes lower levels had higher rates of ATL (Level 0 
and 1) than Level 2  
Caries possible higher rates of caries in Levels 0 and 1, but 
only slightly  
Abscesses possible Level 0 and 2 had the lowest rates, Level 1 
highest at 57%  
Dental 
Calculus 
yes decrease in dental calculus' presence as the 
levels increased  
LEH yes highest presence in Level 1, then Level 0, 






possible Level 0 and 1 have higher rates of attrition 
than Level 2  
ATM 
fractures 




possible slight variational increase in ossified cartilage 
among individuals of increased levels; 
differential sampling  
Osteoarthritis yes nearly double the rates of osteoarthritis in 
Level 1 than in Levels 0 and 2  
Periostitis possible Levels 0 and 1 contained about double the 
amount of periostitis individuals of Level 2  
CO no relatively equal amongst all levels 
 





Table 4.5. The results of the Age category. Factor A (Age) is tested against the B 
factors. 
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Age Pathological conditions yes 
among SA, MA, and OA. Lowest rates among 
IN, CH, and YA's. Age a significant factor. 
 ATL yes increased ATL rates as age increases 
 Caries yes increased caries with increased age, beginning with YA 
 Abscesses yes Abscesses increased in its presence with increased age 
 Dental 
Calculus yes presence in population increased with age 
 LEH possible 
no specific trend in LEH frequencies in regards 
to age, but dental wear and ATL play a 
significant role 
 Dental 
Attrition yes increased wear with increased age 
 ATM 
fractures no not a large enough sample 
 Ossified 
cartilage yes increased rate in older age groups 
 Osteoarthritis yes increased rate in older age groups 
 Periostitis possible the oldest and youngest groups contain the highest rates (IN and OA) 
 CO yes large amounts of juveniles contain CO, all juvenile, with one exception in MA 





Table 4.6. The results of the Sex category. Factor A (Sex) is tested against the B 
factors. 
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Sex Age no equal males and females in all adult samples 
 Pathological 
conditions no 
equal significant pathological condition rates in 
the male and female samples 
 ATL no males and females displayed equal rates of ATL at about 50% 
 Caries no males and females displayed equal rates of caries at about 40% 
 Abscesses no males and females displayed near-equal rates of abscesses at around 30% 
 Dental 
Calculus no 
males and females displayed equal rates of dental 
calculus at about a 50% representation 
 LEH no males and females display equal rates of LEH, and juveniles have the highest rates 
 Dental 
Attrition no 




near-equal rates of ossified cartilage in males and 
females at about 20% 
 Osteoarthritis no males and females displayed equal rates of osteoarthritis at about 40%  
 Periostitis no male and females displayed equal rates of periostitis at around 10% 





Table 4.7. The results of the Grave Construction and Interments categories.  
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Interments  Age no no correlation 
 Sex possible males: more in multiple burials; females: vast majority in single interments 
 Period no no correlation 
 Orientation no no correlation 
 Good-
location no no correlation 
 Pathological 
conditions possible 
single: slightly more individuals lacked 
pathological indicators; multiple: n/a (varying 
sample sizes) 
 CO no sample disparity; all from single interments 
 PH n/a sample disparity 
Grave 
Construction Age no no correlation 
 Sex no no correlation 
 Period yes Period V and IV: pit only; Period II/III: mudbrick, stone-lined, pithos, and pit 
 Orientation no no correlation 
 Goods 
location no no correlation 
 Pathological 
conditions no 
equal rates of presence and absence among 





Table 4.8. The results of the Caries, Abscesses, Dental Calculus, Dental Attrition, 
and OSTA categories. 
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Caries ATL possible few individuals with caries and ATL, may be 
a precursor  
Dental 
Attrition 
yes increased caries in population of individuals 
with increased severity of dental wear 
 Dental 
Calculus 
possible near-equal manifestation of individuals with 
and without caries who contained dental 
calculus 
Abscesses ATL possible some individuals with abscesses and ATL, 
may be a precursor  
Caries possible many cases of both caries and abscesses, 






Periostitis no only 7% frequency relation 
 CO no none 
 PH no none 
Dental 
Calculus 
ATL no no correlation; equal representations of 
calculus presence and absence alongside ATL 
absence and presence 
Dental 
Attrition 
ATL yes increased ATL with more-severe rates of 
dental wear  
Abscesses yes increased dental wear presents increased 
abscess rates  
Pathological 
conditions 
yes increased attrition corresponds with the 
increased age of an individual, allowing for 
age-related pathologies and dental issues 
OSTA Ossified 
Cartilage 
yes half of all ossified cartilage examples also 
contained osteoarthritis  
Pathological 
conditions 
yes about half of the individuals with pathological 




Table 4.9. The results of the Periostitis, CO, and PH categories.  
Factor A Factor B Significance Description 
Periostitis LEH possible 
of juveniles with periostitis presence, 75% 
contain LEH, but was a low sample of only 
four individuals 
 CO possible about 40% of individuals with periostitis have CO (five of 13) 
 PH possible 15% of individuals with periostitis also contain PH (two of 13) 
CO PH possible a little over 20% have both characteristics 
 LEH possible all CO examples with survived dentition contained LEH representations 
 Pathological 
conditions yes 
almost 30% of the ATM pathological sample 
contained CO 
 ATL no n/a 
 Abscesses no n/a 
PH LEH possible two of three contained LEH 
 ATL no none 
 
Burial Goods Levels 
 From the Burial Goods Levels data provided, there was notable differential data 
regarding dental pathologies (ATL, caries, abscesses, dental calculus, dental attrition, and 
LEH). There was also differential data in age-related degenerative pathological 
conditions (osteoarthritis), antemortem fractures, periostitis, cribra orbitalia, porotic 
hyperostosis, age, sex, and various archaeological factors (period, mound location, side, 
position, goods location, grave construction, interments, and orientation). There was a 
lack of a sufficient sample for analysis among the categories of ATM fractures and 




The pathological conditions category was designed to detect any skeletal 
antemortem changes, including minute characteristics such as dental attrition and dental 
plaque. There were 32 individuals with no recorded pathological changes and 80 with 
pathological changes assigned through the analytical criteria. The results show that of the 
80 individuals, pathological conditions were present among a significant majority of the 
sample (71%) rather than absence (29%) (Figure 4.1). This can be variable due to the 
fragmentary nature of many remains, therefore, it should be noted that not all individuals 
who lacked any pathological conditions were healthier, as many areas of the skeleton 
were missing and could have provided a false result. 
When the presence of pathological characteristics was scored against burial goods 
levels using a chi-squared test, the p-value proved to be 0.748 (no statistical significance; 
chi-squared value= 0.581). Although not statistically relevant, there was a pattern 
involving the large percentage of pathological conditions in the sampled population 
(Figure 4.2-4.3). Level 0 contained a 76% frequency of pathological presence (16 
individuals). Levels 0 and 1 (67%) and 2 (74%) displayed a high representation of 
pathological characteristics (Figure 4.3). A large number of Level 2 burials (74%) had 
noticeable pathological characteristics. The large age range present within the Level 2 





Figure 4.1. Frequency of all pathological conditions within the Hasanlu sample. 
 
 
Figure 4.2. All pathological conditions of the Hasanlu sample and their 
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Figure 4.3. All pathological conditions of the Hasanlu sample and their 
corresponding burial goods levels. 
 
Dental Pathological Changes 
Only 81-individuals of the 113 sample contained enough dentition for the analysis 
of caries and abscesses. The highest rate of dental pathological presence was caries 
(37%), followed by abscesses (27%), and individuals with both caries and abscesses 
(17%). Thirty-two individuals (41%) of 78-individual sample contained evidence of 
actively healing or healed alveolar areas indicative of ATL. Dental calculus was found to 
be present in 47% (34 individuals) of a 72-individual sample. Dental attrition was absent 
in 8% of a 75-individual sample (six individuals), followed by 33% with slight attrition, 
and the 59% majority with significant dental wear. Lastly, among the majority of the 
sampled Hasanlu burials, LEH was absent in 59% (41 individuals) of the 70-individual 
49%51%
Pathological conditions and Burial 
Goods Levels





sample, followed by a slight presence among 31% (22 individuals), and 10% with 
significant LEH presence (seven individuals).  
 
ATL 
A chi-squared test was run, providing a p-value of 0.109 (no significance; chi-
squared value= 4.433). The lower Levels of 0 (54%) and 1 (64%) displayed a noticeably 
higher manifestation of ATL than their corresponding Level 2 (33%) group (Figure 4.4). 
This could be the result of differential skeletal sampling, or the true pathological 
condition demographics of the Hasanlu population.  
The results indicate that more individuals of Level 2 retained their teeth than lost 
them. The same cannot be said for Levels 0 and 1. Of the levels provided, Level 1 
contained the highest frequency of individuals with ATL, possibly indicative of a health 
and diet relation to ATL, perhaps as a result of increased dental problems. Level 2 
provided data supporting this hypothesis, as the ATL frequencies were distinctly lower in 
this group. If the sample variance among the Level 2’s ATL result was not a 
representation of the differential skeletal sample, then perhaps it was the result of 
increased genetic resistance to dental disorders, differences in diet, or the result of 
differential medical care from the individuals classified within Level 1 and 0.  
An increased presence of ATL among the perceived lower level classes (0: 54% 
and 1: 64%) indicated the likelihood of a differential diet, genetic resistance, and/or 
medical care relating to ATL from the individuals of Level 2 (33%). This result may not 
be meaningful due to the much larger sample and higher number of juveniles, YA, and 
 
67 
MA’s in Level 2. It is important to mention that Level 1 contained the highest rate of OA 
among all corresponding levels, a group which had the highest rate of ATL. While the 
age samples are significant, Level 2 had the lowest rate of ATL (33%) among the burial 
goods levels, which may relate to socially-related class differences and lifestyles, 
supporting the hypothesis.  
 
Figure 4.4. ATL and burial goods levels of the Hasanlu sample and their 
corresponding frequencies.  
 
Caries 
Caries, or dental cavities, can be the result of poor dental health and are especially 
common in diets with high sugar contents (Ortner 2003). While caries are a relatively 
mild dental pathological trait, they can be a gateway for numerous dental diseases and 
infections (Ortner 2003). There were 79 individuals classified into burial goods levels 
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individuals (six with caries), Level 1 contained 14 individuals (six with caries), and Level 
2 contained 50 individuals (15 with caries). Thirty-four individuals were excluded from 
the 113 sample (not applicable) due to the lack of dental remains of individuals classified 
into specific burial goods levels. From this information, the true rate of caries in the 
population may not be accurately represented.  
Level 0 had a 40% frequency of caries, excluding six individuals labelled ‘not 
applicable’. Level 1 had a similar statistic at 43% caries presence, excluding seven ‘not 
applicable’. Level 2 had the largest number of individuals (50 of 79 individuals), though 
only 30% of whom contained caries, (excluding 13 not applicable). The p-value for the 
chi-squared test was 0.582 (no statistical significance; chi-squared value= 1.083). The 
majority of the sample among each Level (0, 1, and 2) did not have caries. Level 2 had 
the largest disparity of individuals without caries (35 individuals), while the groups of 
Level 0 and 1 contained around 10 individuals within each. 
Within the ‘lower’ two categories (Level 0 and 1), the manifestations of caries 
was near equal at around 40%. However, Level 2 only had a 30% presence of caries and 





Figure 4.5. Caries and burial goods levels. 
 
Abscesses 
A chi-squared test was run, providing a p-value of 0.016 (statistical significance; 
chi-squared value= 8.251). A majority of Level 0 lack abscesses (86%) taken from a 14-
person sample, excluding seven ‘not applicable’ individuals. The majority of Level 1 
contained abscesses (57%) taken from a 14-person sample, excluding seven ‘not 
applicable’ individuals. Level 2 had a much larger sample size of 50-individuals, 
representing 22% with dental abscesses and 78% without. These results suggest better 
dental health of individuals placed within Levels 0 and 2 (Figure 4.6), while the large 
percentage of abscesses among individuals of Level 1 seems evident of possible 
differential healthcare, diet, or genetics, supporting the main hypothesis of this thesis.  
40% 43% 30%
60% 57% 70%
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Figure 4.6. Dental abscesses and burial goods levels. Note the increased abscess rate 
among level 1.  
 
Dental Calculus 
A chi-squared test was run, providing a p-value of 0.102 (no statistical 
significance; chi-squared value= 7.725). Regarding dental plaque, Level 0 consisted of a 
12-individual sample (excluding nine n/a’s), representing a 75% presence. Level 1 
contained a near-equal representation of dental plaque presence (56%) and absence 
(44%) of a nine-individual sample (excluding 12 n/a’s). Level 2’s plaque sample 
contained a 44% presence, obtained from a 48-individuals (excluding 15 n/a’s), revealing 
the lowest plaque trends of all levels provided. 
Although the sample sizes for plaque examination of Levels 0 (12 individuals) 
and 1 (9 individuals) were small compared to Level 2 (48 individuals), the levels revealed 
a disparity in the plaque frequency (Figure 4.7). Level 0 contained the highest frequency 
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appeared to decrease as the levels increase in number (Level 0→ 1 → 2). The overall 
presence of juveniles in the Level 2 sample could explain the low rates of dental calculus 
among the Level 2 group. Further explanations for this phenomenon remain unknown, 
but these results could support the main hypothesis of this research, that individuals of 
different associated levels exhibited different antemortem pathologies, or developing 
pathological features. Such could also be the result of differentiating diet, genetics, or 
medical care available at the time.  
 
Figure 4.7. Dental calculus and burial goods levels. Note the decrease of dental 
calculus as the burial goods levels progress. 
 
Dental Attrition 
A chi-squared test was run on tooth wear and burial goods levels, resulting in a p-
value of 0.331 (no statistical significance; chi-squared value= 4.595). Level 0 exhibited 
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individuals of Level 0 displayed slight attrition (30%), followed by 7 with significant 
attrition (70%). With a 12-individual sample (excluding nine n/a), Level 1 exhibited 
similar results, as 25% of the sample had slight attrition, and the remaining 75% 
contained significant dental wear. Level 2 contained the largest sample with 50 
individuals, resulting in 12% with no attrition, 38% (19 individuals) with slight dental 
wear, and 50% (25 individuals) with significant attrition. From these results, it seems that 
Level 2 individuals contained a lower frequency of dental attrition. Though, because 
many juveniles were buried with jewelry and somewhat-elaborate burial goods, they fell 
under this category, making up the non-attritional group of Level 2.  
With extremely high attrition rates of Levels 0 and 1 (Figure 4.8), Level 2 
contained the only examples of individuals with no visible dental attrition, followed by an 
increased rate of slight attrition, and the lowest rate of significant attrition. In an attempt 
to address this correlation, the juvenile rates within each grouping were analyzed and 
found that all levels have nearly equal rates of juveniles. In this case, it is understood 
from the dental attritional results that juveniles of Levels 0 and 1 contained higher rates 
of dental wear than present in Level 2, as the percentages of their severe attritional 
classifications comprised of a greater percentage than the population percentage of 
adults. This attritional disparity between the various levels, especially between the lower 
0 and 1) and higher levels (2), supports the research’s main hypothesis in regards to 




Figure 4.8. Dental attrition and burial goods levels. 
 
LEH 
A chi-squared test was conducted on LEH frequencies and burial goods levels, 
resulting in a p-value of 0.073, indicating no statistical significance (chi-squared value= 
8.563). Of a 10-individual sample, a large number of individuals of Level 0 bore LEH 
characteristics (60%), followed by 30% slight LEH characteristics, and 10% with 
widespread LEH. Level 1 contained eight individuals available for LEH examination, 
with 25% of the sample exhibiting no signs of LEH (two individuals). Level 1 also 
contained equal amounts of the two LEH severities, slight (37.5%, or three individuals) 
and widespread (37.5%). Level 2 contained the largest amounts of individuals (50-
individual sample), and a majority had no LEH characteristics (64%, or 32 individuals), 
followed by 30% with slight LEH, and 6% with widespread LEH. 
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the sample size for this group was small (8 individuals). Level 0 contained only a 40% 
rate of LEH characteristics (slight LEH and widespread LEH samples percentages 
combined). Level 2 contained a notably lower rate of combined LEH characteristics, 
totaling only 36% of the Level 2 group (Figure 4.9). 
Level 1 had the highest percentage of LEH frequencies (75%), followed by Level 
0 (40%) and Level 2 (36%). Level 2 and 0 exhibited similar percentages of LEH 
presence. This outcome was similar to the dental abscesses analysis among the different 
levels, as the highest rate was in Level 1 (57%), followed by Level 2 (22%), and 0 (20%). 
This similar result could indicate an error within the burial goods level-ranking, as many 
individuals in Level 0 could belong to a group of higher social importance than originally 
expected, as many of the burial goods may have since decomposed. Such hypothesis 
could account for individuals of Level 0 resembling the dental pathological data present 
in Level 2. Level 1 displayed the most disparity of LEH presence, and was dissimilar to 




Figure 4.9. LEH and burial goods levels. 
 
Osteoarthritis 
The osteoarthritis group contained 21 individuals who contained a significant 
number of joint surfaces (non-fragmented) exhibiting the absence (0) or presence (1) of 
osteoarthritis. Osteoarthritis (OSTA) and its more-severe form, eburnation (EB), were 
grouped together. Testing burial goods levels and osteoarthritic characteristics produced a 
chi-squared test p-value of 0.891, and proved no statistical significance (chi-squared 
value= 0.231). The patterns revealed in the test are somewhat notable, as 33% (four of 
12) of Level 0 (total sample of 12 individuals) contained osteoarthritic skeletal features. 
Level 1 had an 18-individual sample, after exclusion of fragmentary or missing joints, 
resulting in a 61% (11 of 18) osteoarthritic frequency. Level 2 had 29 individuals, of 
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abscesses and LEH tests, osteoarthritis was the most prevalent in Level 1 (61%), with a 
lower near-equal representation within the burial goods Levels 0 (33%) and 2 (37%). As 
Level 1 contained double the amount of osteoarthritis in the lower Levels of 0 and 2, this 
level may accurately represent the lower class of Hasanlu society, exposed to a more 
physical lifestyle (Ortner 2003; Martin 2013; White 2012). The differences observed in 
Levels 0/2 and 1 supports the main hypothesis, as they display differential representations 
of the same pathological condition, possibly a result of differential socioeconomic 
treatment (Figure 4.10). This could also be the result of variational skeletal sampling or 
biological susceptibility.  
 
Figure 4.10. Osteoarthritis and burial goods levels. 
Antemortem fractures 
Antemortem fractures was a classification made before skeletal analysis, though, 
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present in the skeletal sample, providing for a large margin of error. There were only four 
individuals with such characteristics. When these individuals were compared against each 
other, there were no frequencies found in relation to burial goods levels (Level 0: two and 
Level 2: two) The chi-squared test was run, however, the resulting test values were not 




A chi-squared test of burial goods levels and periostitis provided a p-value of 
0.352, indicating no statistical significance (chi-squared value= 2.090). There are patterns 
among the statistical frequencies. Level 0 contained a 20% periostitis frequency (four of 
20 individuals), followed by Level 1 at 20% (four of 20 individuals), and Level 2 at 9% 
(six of 55 individuals). Level 2 has a larger burial sample; however, it was much smaller 
than the previous two levels in its periostitis prevalence (Figure 4.11). This finding could 
be the result of some disparity in disease and the perceived economic class warranted by 
the goods levels. However, Level 2 had more than three times the sample size of Levels 0 




Figure 4.11. Periostitis and burial goods levels. 
 
Cribra Orbitalia 
The chi-squared test between CO and burial goods levels produced a p-value of 
0.806, revealing no statistical significance (chi-squared value= 0.432). This is likely 
because the sample size itself was small, only consisting of 12 individuals. Level 0 had 
two individuals with CO in its 17-individual sample, or 11%. Level 1 had three 
individuals with CO in its 15-individual sample, or 20%. Level 2 had 8 CO individuals 
(17%) in its 46-individual sample.  
Of the entire CO sample, Level 2 made up 62% of the sample, followed by Level 
1 at 23%, and Level 0 at 15%. This disparity could be the result of disproportionate 
sampling. When the proportionate samples were accounted for, the results proved a 
relatively equal manifestation of CO features amongst all levels, though Levels 1 (20%) 
and 2 (17%) displayed the highest rates (Figure 4.12). This result displayed no major 
20% 20% 9%
80% 80% 91%
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significance between any level classes, but is the only example of Level 2 equating near 
Level 1 in its pathological condition representation.  
 
Figure 4.12. CO and burial goods levels. 
 
Porotic Hyperostosis 
While one of the three PH examples were discovered in Level 1 and the 
remaining two in Level 2, it must be understood that the Level 2 sample had nearly 
double the amount of individuals than in the samples of Levels 0 and 1, and cannot 
accurately manifest the true dispersion of pathological conditions or the health of the 
population by PH representations alone (a chi-squared test revealed a p-value of 0.611 
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Factors with no significant prevalence 
 Ossified cartilage (chi-squared test: p-value= 0.937; chi-squared value= 0.130) , 
antemortem fractures (chi-squared test: p-value= 0.320; chi-squared value= 2.277), and 
CO (chi-squared test: p-value= 0.806; chi-squared value= 0.432) were pathological 
factors which exhibited no significance regarding burial goods levels. This is mostly due 
to their small samples, which were not large enough for a significant comparison. CO 
occurred relatively equally among all levels examined, but the sample itself only consists 
of 12 individuals, and could be an indicator of trends regarding underlying pathological 
conditions and population health.  
 
Age 
A chi-squared test provided a p-value of 0.057, indicating no statistical significance 
(chi-squared value= 20.573), though only slightly (close to 0.05). Within the combined 
burial goods level rankings of 0 and 1, the majority of IN (64%) and OA’s (59%) 
consisted of mostly lower-ranked individuals (Level 0 and 1). Separately, CH (67%), SA 
(73%), YA (62%), and MA (73%) made up the majority of individuals separated in the 
Level 2 rank.  
Though, when the levels are separated, IN contained the largest percentage of Level 
0, however, the IN group contained an equal split of Level 0 and 2 (36%). The CH 
(67%), SA (73%), YA (62%), and MA (73%) contained the majority of Level 2 
individuals within their age grouping. The OA group contained the largest percentage of 
Level 1 (47%). The IN category displayed the largest representation of Level 0, with an 
 
81 
equal representation of all levels (Figure 4.13). The SA group was the least variable 
among the different level representations, and contained one the highest rate of Level 2 
burials alongside MA (Figure 4.14). 
 
Figure 4.13. Juvenile age groupings and burial goods levels. 
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The most preserved sexual dimorphic feature in the burial sample was the 
supraorbital margin (68%) (Table 4.10). The most survived postcranial innominate sex 
trait of the sampled Hasanlu sample was the greater sciatic notch (about 35%). The high 
preservation/recovery rates of the most frequented sex traits such as the supraorbital 
margin and the greater sciatic notch (Table 4.10) may have been due to each area’s bone 
thickness.  
In Table 4.10, if the sex determination was not noted cranially, the estimations 
were made based on postcranial scores. As stated, the areas of high bone density, such as 
the glabella and the greater sciatic notch, likely allow for the observed high preservation 
rates in the burial sample. 
Table 4.10. The survival of sexually dimorphic traits.  
 
Sexually Dimorphic Trait Adult individuals examined 
(N=75) 
Percentage of sample 
Ventral arc 15 20.0% 
Subpubic concavity 16 21.3% 
Ischiopubic ramus 16 21.3% 
Greater sciatic notch 26 34.6% 
Nuchal crest 42 56% 
Mastoid process 41 54.6% 
Supraorbital margin 51 68% 
Glabella 49 65.3% 
Mental eminence 47 62.6% 
 
Individuals with no distinctive sexual characteristics were labelled ‘U’ 
(undetermined), however, considering the differential preservation of the sample, this 
was a low fraction of the whole sample (7%). While there were 113 individuals, 38 were 
 
83 
juveniles, which could not be analyzed for sex, and made up the juvenile (J) group. A 
chi-squared test was run on age and burial goods level categories, resulting in a p-value 
of 0.035, indicating a statistical significance (chi-squared value= 13.566). The most 
frequented sex was male (34/113) at 30%, followed by female (33/113) at 29%, and 
undetermined adults (eight/113) at 7% (Figure 4.15). Juveniles were not able to be 
categorized by sex, but this category made up the majority of the categorical sample 
(38/113) at 34%. Males and Females, while representing different percentages in 
frequency, were within one individual count from each other. The higher male count was 
not statistically significant, therefore, there was no significant difference in the number of 
male and female specimens examined. These findings meet the expectation of a living 
population sample, rather than a war-based sample, in which the burial sample would be 
expected to have a higher rate of males. Such population indicators could provide 
demographic data in determining the population frequencies, however, such was not 





Figure 4.15. Sex determinations of the Hasanlu burial sample. 
 
When comparing individual sex to level correlations, there were varying ranges of 
results. Excluding adult individuals with no determined sex (undetermined), patterns 
began to form. Within generalized level comparisons (combined Levels 0 and 1, and 
Level 2), the vast majority of females in the burial sample were assigned to Level 2 
(73%). Of females in the lower classes (level 1 and 0), there was a notable increase of 
burials in categories of higher grave goods levels, suggesting a preferred majority of 
Level 2 classes among females. Only 6% of the female sample had no survivable grave 
goods; a small sample.  
Males were very different in this context, as the population of males was nearly 
equal in its representational split between the two basic level groupings (Level 0:12; 
Level 2:13). However, it had a much lower rate of individuals in Level 2, classified by 












Furthermore, many of the Hasanlu males tended to group towards Level 0 (40%) and 
Level 1 (24%). It was found that 57% of the male sample was associated with the lower 
classes (Levels 0 and 1), and may be a possible indication of a burial pattern largely 
dictated by individual sex (Figure 4.16).  
Juvenile representation in the sample appears to frequent Level 2, represented by a 
58% majority. Though, while examining the lower classes, there was a statistically 
noticeable percentage of juveniles with low or no burial goods, making up 42% of the 
lower-level sample (combined 0 and 1 burial goods level ranks). To place this into 
perspective, only about 20% of the juvenile sample lacked any kind of surviving burial 
goods (Level 0). However, the number of juveniles ranked in the lower classes with and 
without grave goods (Level 0 and 1) was statistically equal, suggesting no specific 
preference for either.  
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Period IV contained the highest number of individuals derived for the burial 
sample (67%), followed by periods II/III (23%), period V (~10%), and period VII (<1%) 
(Figure 4.17 and 4.18). The majority of individuals obtained in the burial sample broadly 
originated from the Iron Age period at 67.9% (Table 4.11). The results of such disparity 
in skeletal population samples amongst the different periods can be attributed to the areas 
of excavation, fragmentary preservation, and the exclusion (tossed in back-dirt) of many 
skeletal remains from the museum skeletal samples (UPM Field Notes of Excavation 
1956-1977). Periods II and III consisted of 26 (23% of burial sample) individuals, 
though, due to the location of one individual buried in the LM, this individual was likely 
of period IV, according to period burial locational frequencies. There were 75 (67% of 
burial sample) individuals assigned to period IV, the largest number of individuals in the 
burial sample. There were 11 (~10% of burial sample) individuals in period V. Period VII 
contained one (<1% of burial sample) individual, and represented the smallest number of 
specimens in one period within the entire burial sample. Periods VII, V, and IV all have 
individuals that were derived from the Low Mound, while periods III and II were High 
Mound derived. Due to this overlap, the burial goods levels and periods are examined in 





Figure 4.17. Period categorical percentages. 
 
Table 4.11. The periods of Hasanlu simplified within the sampled population (UPM 
excavation reports). The revised Hasanlu Chronologies derived from information 
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Figure 4.18. Percentages of Hasanlu’s historically-categorized periods (Data 
obtained from Danti 2013). 
 
When burial goods levels and period data were run through a chi-squared test, the 
p-value is 0.043 (less than 0.05), indicating a statistical significance (chi-squared value= 
12.989). Among burial goods levels, period sample sizes vary throughout the Hasanlu 
skeletal sample, with period IV having the largest number of individuals organized by 
burial goods levels (69 individuals), followed by periods II/III (24 individuals), V (11 
individuals), and VII (one individual). Eight individuals were categorized in the ‘not 
applicable’ category due to the lack of excavation documentation or an assigned period 
by excavators. With period VII excluded from analysis due to its small sample size of 
only one individual, periods II/III, IV, and V were examined for burial goods level 




















rate of Level 0 (42%, or 10 individuals), and lowest rate of Level 2 (33%, or eight 
individuals) among all other periods. Period IV had the largest sample size and likely 
exhibits the most-accurate distribution of burial goods levels existing in that society, 
assuming the cemetery areas excavated were not affected by class divides. The majority 
of individuals buried in period IV at Hasanlu exhibited Level 2 characteristics (65%, or 
45 individuals), followed by Level 1 (20%, or 14 individuals), and Level 0 (15%, or 10 
individuals). Period V only contained 11 individuals in its sample, but had a preference 
towards Level 2 categorized burials (82%, or nine individuals), rather than Levels 0 and 1 
(9%, only one individual in each). While period V had a small sample size, the burial 
goods levels depict a similar trend to that of period IV, where the lower Levels of 0 and 1 
were not as widely represented in the burial sample (Figure 4.19). Level 0 and 1 appear to 
have gradually increased with time at Hasanlu (V à IV à II/III), while the presence of 
Level 2 burials decreased.  
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Locational burials were separated into Low and High Mound areas. The burial 
sample favored the Low Mound at 77.9%, while the High Mound involves 22.1% of the 
sample (Table 4.12). This difference was attributed to the locational burial preferences of 
the different periods, where earlier periods disposed of their dead in the Low Mound, 
while the later periods (II and III) preferred High Mound burials (see the Period section 
above). The majority of HM burials were discovered on the east HM (44%), west HM 
(36%), and south HM (20%). LM burials were discovered mostly in the northwest LM 
(95%), followed by the north LM (2%), the east LM (~1%), and the south LM (~1%). 
These percentages are only from the recovered skeletal remains sampled for this study, 
not including the total number of excavated skeletons at the site, the majority of which 
were not recovered for museum storage and were discarded into the backfill at the site.  
Table 4.12. The frequencies of observed LM and HM burials.  
 High Mound Low Mound 
N 25 88 
% 22 78 
 
A chi-squared test was run, and the p-value was 0.002, indicating a statistical 
significance (chi-squared value= 12.953) There were 23 individuals assigned to a burial 
goods level in the HM, and 82 individuals in the LM. The LM contained more Level 2’s 
(69% of LM sample) than the combined lower economic Levels of 0 and 1 (31%). There 
is a higher number of lower-leveled burials (0 and 1) located in the LM than HM (LM:26; 
HM:16), although it was necessary to factor in the sample population for each category 
(Figure 4.20-21). When analyzed within each category, the HM had the highest rate of 
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lower-ranked burial spaces (70% of HM sample) in comparison to the LM, which only 
consisted of 31% of the LM population (excluding the n/a cases). Level 2 made up only 
of 30% of the HM burial sample compared to its frequency in the LM (69%), which was 
over double the HM Level 2 percentage. The p-value of this chi-squared test was less 
than 0.05 (0.002), supporting the interpretation of obvious differences in the application 
of burial goods levels among the different mound locations (LM and HM). In interpreting 
this data, it can be concluded that HM individuals contained fewer individuals who meet 
the Level 2 criteria, while the majority of LM individuals of earlier periods at Hasanlu 
(VII, V, IV) met the Level 2 classification. This could indicate dramatic differences in 
socioeconomics and/or burial practices in the earlier and later periods of Hasanlu.  
 The HM data found that 44% of the sample (excluding two individuals of n/a 
classifications) contained no grave goods, which was higher than individuals with little 
grave goods (Level 1) at 26%, and Level 2 burials at 30%. There was a significant 
number of individuals from the HM sample which were assigned to Level 0, followed by 
Level 2-ranked individuals, and Level 1.  Burials of HM Level 1 and 2 were separated in 
numerical value by one individual (Level 1: six; Level 2: seven), and therefore, not 
statistically different in their numerical representations.  
When examining the LM, only 13% of the LM sample contained individuals 
classified into Level 0, followed by 18% in Level 1, and 69% in Level 2. Examining the 
levels in detail provided enough data to note that a majority of HM individuals contained 




Figure 4.20. LM and HM burial goods levels. 
 
 

































The side categories consisted of right, left, prone, or supine (Figure 4.22). With 22 
individuals excluded (n/a) from side analysis due to unknown side-determination (UPM 
excavation documents), the resulting 91 individuals remained the basis for the side-
categorized sample. The right side had the highest frequency of 34% (31 individuals) 
within the sample, followed closely by the left side at 33% (30 individuals), the supine at 
30% (27 individuals), and prone at 3% (three individuals). Many excavation reports 
mention individuals on their left of right side/on back, and many were grouped together 
into their associated side accordingly based upon the drawings and photos of the burials. 
Numerous individuals placed into the supine were found with their legs flexed or semi-
flexed to either the left or right side.  
A chi-squared test proved that side was not statistically significant in relation to 
burial goods levels (p-value= 0.199; chi-squared value= 8.582). Level 0 had seven ‘not 
applicable’ individuals with 14 remaining scored individuals, Level 1 had one ‘not 
applicable’ individual and a population sample of 20, and Level 2 had six ‘not applicable’ 
individuals with a sample of 57 burials. Percentages within this analysis exempt the other 
(n/a) sample, and used the remaining number of burials as the sample size. Individuals 
with no surviving grave goods (Level 0) had an equally high frequency of left-sided 
(43%) and supine burials (43%), followed by right (14%), and prone (0%). The Level 1 
categorization had an equally high frequency of right-sided (35%) and supine (35%) 
burials, followed by left (20%), and prone (10%). Level 2 had the highest frequency of 
right-sided burials (39%), followed by left (35%), supine (25%), and prone (1%) (Figure 
4.23).   
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The majority of Level 0 individuals showed an inclination for a left-sided and 
supine burials at 43%, which was similar to the Level 1 rates (35%), but different than 
what was found in Level 2, where the right-sided burials displayed the highest frequency 
among all burial goods levels, followed by the left side and supine (left: 20%; right: 
39%). Level 1 and 2 showed a high frequency of right-sided burials (Level 1: 35%, Level 
2: 39%), in comparison to the Level 0 right-sided burial frequencies (Level 0: 14%). 
When the supine category was analyzed, the prevalence of supine burials decreased in 
frequency with the increase of economic ranking (Level 0: 43%; Level 1: 35%; Level 2: 
25%), possibly indicating socioeconomic boundaries of supine-positioned burials. The 
left and right sides were close in their statistical representation within the Level 2 group 
(35-39%), but the right side was represented slightly more frequently in Level 1       
(right: 35%; left: 20%). Level 0 had the largest disparity among left (43%) and right 
(14%) side burials, possibly hinting at varying postmortem positioning dictated by 
economic class. The prone position only contained three examples, split between Levels 
1 (one individual) and 2 (one individual), and was too small to conduct any comparative 
analysis. Prone remained the least common burial side and its lack of popularity in the 
burial record at Hasanlu could indicate a deeper social meaning to such postmortem 
positioning, or a higher placed social importance to the right (except in Level 0), left, and 
prone positions among the burials of Hasanlu. Level 0 burials frequented supine and left 
sided burials, Level 1 contained high rates of supine and right-sided burials, and Level 2 
contained a near-equal prevalence of supine, right, and left-sided burials, with the right 




Figure 4.22. Side frequencies of the sampled population. 
 
 

























LEVEL 0 LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2
Side and Burial Goods Levels




Of 80 individuals, 46.25% (37) of the categorized burial sample were buried in a 
flexed position, indicating a widespread trend of postmortem burial procedures. Thirty-
three individuals were not able to be categorized into a positional classification, mostly 
due to the lack of mention/uncertainty of the in-situ positioning within the excavation 
reports (e.g. ‘extended?’). The semi-flexed position (41.25%) and flexed positions were 
the most frequented postmortem burial positions within the entire sample of 80 
individuals with an observable position referenced in the UPM burial sheets. These burial 
positionings, throughout the time at Hasanlu, seemed to be the standardized postmortem 
burial positionings indicating an engrained culture regarding postmortem burial styles. 
The categories vary in their sample size, affecting the accuracy of the results in sections 
with a smaller number of individuals, however, their decreased frequencies reveal burial 
preferences (flexed: 37 individuals, semi-flexed: 33, and extended: 10). 
With a p-value of 0.001 (statistically significant), the data tested in the Pearson’s 
chi-squared test was statistically noteworthy when comparing position to burial goods 
levels (chi-squared value= 18.256). The highest frequencies of burial positionings were 
the flexed and semi-flexed positions, which revealed the most notable data. Of the semi-
flexed positioning, the sample revealed that its frequency increased with the levels 
themselves (Level 0: 7%, Level 1: 47%, and Level 2: 49%) (Figure 4.24), becoming the 
most frequented among Levels 1 and 2. Among flexed positions, it appears that there was 
a near-equal rate of its presence in Levels 0 and 2 with a dramatic decrease in its use 
among Level 1 burials (Level 0: 57%, Level 1: 29%, and Level 2: 49%). The extended 
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position decreased with each burial class, and was the least common position of the entire 
sample, possibly exclusive to a particular section of individuals, appearing to be among 
individuals of Levels 0 and 1 (Level 0: 36%, Level 1: 24%, and Level 2: 2%).   
These results appear to indicate a preference of flexed burials among Levels 0 
(57%) and 2 (49%) (but was the most common position throughout all burial levels), the 
near exclusive use of semi-flexed burials among Levels 1 (47%) and 2 (49%) and a 
frequented use of extended burials among the lower burial Levels of 0 (36%) and 1 
(24%). The relative samples within each positional category varied dramatically in their 
representation among a sample of 80 individuals, possibly influenced further by the 
differential archaeological recovery of the skeletons in museum collections, and the lack 
of complete burial descriptions. 
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Level 0 represented individuals with no grave-goods. For this reason, Level 0 was 
excluded from this analysis, and only the Level 1 and 2 groupings with grave goods were 
examined. A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run on the goods locations in relation to the 
Levels 1 and 2 (p-value=0.004). The test proved that there were significant numerical 
comparisons in a broad sense, but a closer analysis of the data was needed to fully 
interpret the findings. The categories varied with their sample numbers, as there were 18 
individuals in the Level 1 sample (eight overhead; five on-person; three at-feet; two 
overhead/on-person), and 61 individuals in Level 2 (11 overhead; 12 on-person; five at-
feet; 33 overhead/on-person). The overhead/on-person category contained the highest 
number of individuals among the Level 2, and the on-person and overhead locations were 
equally frequent among Level 1. 
Individuals with burial goods overhead represented a higher statistic among Level 
1 (44%) than Level 2 (18%). The on-person goods location displayed a near-equal 
preference among individuals of Level 1 (28%) and Level 2 (20%), though, this may be 
due to the categorization of the goods themselves, as on-person goods typically include 
jewelry, which was categorized as Level 2. Individuals with burial goods at-feet were 
slightly more prevalent in Level 1 (17%) than Level 2 (8%), with only two individuals 
separating the numerical values. However, there was not enough numerical disparity 
between the two groupings of Level 1 and Level 2 to display any level preference. 
Individuals with goods both overhead and on-person were more common among 
individuals in Level 2 (54%) over Level 1 (11%), though this numerical value may be 
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skewed due to the types of burial goods, their associated locations, and rate of skeletal 
recovery. Among the frequencies within the levels, overhead and at-feet had a higher 
frequency among Level 1, on-person was statistically equal among the samples, and 
overhead/on-person had a higher prevalence among Level 2 than 1 (Figure 4.25), 
indicative of a possible class-based postmortem good-placement. It is also important to 
note that the high frequencies of overhead and on-person burial goods location was 
prevalent in both Level 1 and 2, and is indicative of widespread burial goods placement 
among individuals at Hasanlu not dictated by their perceived economic class (excluding 
Level 0). 
 










LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2
Goods Location and Burial Goods 
Levels
overhead on-person at-feet overhead/on-person
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Grave Construction and Interments 
Grave construction and interments were too skewed to correctly analyze their 
data, as the grave construction was largely pit (82%) and the interments were mostly 
single (81% of sample).  
 
Orientation 
The orientation of the 113-individual burial sample (only 93 individuals were 
scored for orientation) is largely south (39%) and north (33%), east (17%), and west 
(11%), and 20 individuals were not applicable. The individual samples were not large 
enough to conduct any significant independent or comparative analysis, as many 
overlapped in their orientation (e.g.NE, NW, SW/NE). The orientation of the sample was 
also largely north or south, skewing the data (28% combined percentage of east and 
west). 
 
The Biological Profile: Age 
When the total ages of the buried individuals were examined (Figure 4.26), the 
most prevalent age of the sample was Middle Adult (27%), followed by Young Adult 
(19%), Old Adult (18%), IN (14%), CH (11%), and SA (11%). These percentages 
excluded one AD (adult), as the individual’s age could not be determined due to 
fragmentation. Coupling the three age categories of non-adult individuals (Subadult, 
Child, and Infant), the highest deceased population was the adults (64.6%) over the non-
adults (35.4%) (Table 4.13).  
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The section below presents the comparative results between the different age 
groupings, their associated osteological pathologies, and various archaeological factors. 
From the age data provided in the results section, notable differential data regarding age 
included the categories of age-related degenerative pathological conditions (ossified 
cartilage, osteoarthritis), dental pathologies (ATL, caries, abscesses, dental calculus, 
dental attrition), periostitis, CO, and possibly PH. There were notable data similarities 
among LEH, which was heavily influenced by dental attrition and ATL.  
  
Figure 4.26. Age determinations of the Hasanlu burial sample. 
 
Table 4.13. Adult and non-adult percentages of the Hasanlu burial sample. 
 Non-adults Adults 
N 40 73 




















The population with the highest number of individuals was MA (30 individuals), 
followed by YA (22), OA (20), IN (16), SA (12), and CH (12). The lowest ages scaled in 
the osteological sample contained the lowest presence of pathological changes (IN and 
CH), and increased in frequency with each of the older age groupings. From the data 
provided in the Results section, age was a significant factor influencing pathological 
conditions. There were high frequencies of pathological conditions among the age 
groupings of SA (83%), MA (93%), and OA (100%). The SA group had a large amount 
of LEH manifestations (83%) and CO (58%) within their accounted pathological 
conditions, along with examples of periostitis (one example) and PH (two examples). 
However, the MA and OA remain the largest contributors to degenerative-related 
pathological conditions such as osteoarthritis. The lowest frequencies of pathological 
features were observed in the IN (37%), CH (42%), and YA (50%). However, there are 
several variables which could influence these results such as the high prevalence of age-
related pathological conditions in the sample obtained, and individual chance of 
archaeological recovery.  
After running a 2-sided Fisher’s exact test, the p-value was <0.001, indicating 
statistical significance of an association between pathological conditions and the provided 
age groupings. The pathological presence in SA’s (10 individuals) remained the age 
group with the largest percentage of pathological presence (83%). Explanations for this 
could be due to the high prevalence of age-related pathological degenerations, displaying 
a higher representation among older individuals (Figure 4.27). However, the pathological 
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conditions included in this section also included bony changes such as periostitis, cribra 
orbitalia, porotic hyperostosis, abscesses, and AMB. The most prevalent pathological 
conditions in the skeletal sample was dental attrition (92%), dental calculus (47%), LEH 
(41%), abscesses (41%), ATL (41%), osteoarthritis (37.5%), and caries (35%).  
  
Figure 4.27. Pathological conditions and age. 
 
Dental Pathologies 
As expected, ATL and attritional wear correlated with the increased age of the 
individual, as found by osteological studies in different regions (Lovejoy 1985; Tal and 
Tau 1984). There is also a pattern between age groupings and the representation of caries, 
abscesses, dental calculus, dental attrition, ATM pathologies, ossified cartilage, 
osteoarthritis, and CO, as many representations of these dental issues are a result of age-
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A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run and the resulting p-value was <0.001, 
indicating statistical significance of an association between ATL and age groupings. ATL 
was only tested among the adult age groupings, such as the YA (18 individuals), MA (24 
individuals), and OA (19 individuals) (Figure 4.28). With an age range of 20-34 years, 
YA’s had a 17% ATL presence (83% absence) of 18 individuals. 46% of MA’s (35-49 
years) had ATL, and OA’s had a 95% loss of teeth. From this data, it was observed that 
ATL at Hasanlu was strongly influenced by age, beginning earliest in the YA age group 
and extending through the OA years, dramatically increasing in frequency.  
 
Figure 4.28. Age and ATL. 
 
Caries 
A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run and the resulting p-value was 0.065, 












for this analysis, the MA group contained the largest sample (24 individuals), followed 
by OA (19), YA (18), SA (10), CH (seven), and IN (four). The variable sampling was the 
result of missing (antemortem or postmortem) or fragmentary dentition and 
archaeological recovery.  
Within the IN category, one of four individuals appeared to contain caries (12 
n/a). The CH group also contained one individual with caries from a seven-individual 
sample (five n/a). SA’s had a 10% frequency of caries (one of 10) after two individuals 
without sufficient dentition (n/a’s) were excluded. YA’s had a slightly higher rate of 
caries, or 29% (four of 18); four individuals were unable to be scored due to the lack of 
dental preservation (totaling 18 individuals). After six individuals were labelled ‘not 
applicable’, the remaining 24 individuals of the MA group had an equal (50%) 
representation of caries’ presence and absence. OA’s contained 53% of caries (10 of 19), 
after one individual was excluded due to the fragmentation (n/a). 
 The percentages of caries increased from 29% in YA to 50% in MA and 53% in 
OA’s. Individuals with carries in the IN, CH, SA, and YA were singular, though in MA-
OA, the opposite was true, as the carries presence was statistically higher. It was noted 
that caries found in the IN- SA groups were limited to only one individual in each group, 
and were suggested to be statistical outliers, and not true representations of the population 
health. It was observed that, as age increases, as does the frequency of caries in the age-




Figure 4.29. Age and caries. 
 
Abscesses 
A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run, resulting in a p-value of 0.122, indicating 
no statistical significance. While the test did not display any significance, the charting of 
this data revealed a trend. There was a steady increase of abscesses in accordance with 
the older age groupings. IN and CH categories, as expected, lacked dental abscesses. The 
SA age group contained a 20% abscess rate (10-person sample, excluding two n/a’s). 
YA’s had a near-equal manifestation of abscesses at 17% (of an 18-person sample, 
excluding four n/a’s). MA’s had the second highest manifestation of abscesses at a 33% 
frequency (of a 24-person sample, excluding six n/a’s). The OA group had the highest 
manifestation of abscesses at 47% (of a 19-individual sample, excluding one n/a). The 














abscess frequency began at the SA age and increased gradually with each older age 
group, though the majority of individuals in each age group lacked abscesses (Figure 
4.30). 
 
Figure 4.30. Dental abscesses and age. Note the increased rate with age. 
 
Dental Calculus 
A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run and the resulting p-value was 0.200, 
indicating no statistical significance between dental calculus rates and age. The MA 
population contained the largest number of individuals with surviving dentition for this 
analysis (22 individuals), followed by YA (18), OA (13), SA (10), and CH (eight) (Figure 
4.31). In comparing age frequencies to dental calculus, it was expected for dental calculus 
to increase as the age groups increase, as the dentition would have been exposed to longer 
periods of bacterial growth (2-sided Fisher’s exact test p-value= 0.200). CH had the 













dental calculus growth, though the CH group had one of the smallest dental sample sizes 
among age all categories. The SA’s contained an equal rate of dental calculus absence 
and presence (50%), displaying an increased rate from the younger CH category (25%). 
YA individuals displayed a 44% of dental calculus presence, reflecting a similar 
percentage as the SA group (50%). The MA category contained a vast majority of 
individuals with dental calculus from its 22-individual sample (eight n/a), resulting in a 
68% calculus presence. Lastly, the OA population contained 13 individuals (with seven 
n/a) and a calculated 69% calculus absence. The OA population also contained one of the 
lowest rates of dental calculus. The OA population also had the highest rates of ATL, 
making it understandable that the eventual decrease of the dental calculus rate in older 
individuals is directly influenced by dentition loss. Dental calculus presence seems to 
have steadily increased among IN-MA age groups, reaching its peak at the MA age, 
before ATL (or other unknown factors) influenced the data among the OA population. 
After the MA age, dental calculus rates do not seem to accurately reflect the dental 





Figure 4.31. Age and dental calculus. 
 
Dental Attrition 
A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run and the resulting p-value was <0.001, 
indicating a statistical significance. The MA group was the largest age sample (22 
individuals), followed by YA (18), OA (17), SA (10), and CH (seven). There appeared to 
be a large correlation with dental attrition and age. Of the seven-individuals in the CH 
category, three individuals (42%) had no wear, followed by three individuals with slight 
wear (42%), and only one example of significant dental wear. It could be explained 
however, that this data was obtained from deciduous dentition, and is less volatile than 
permanent dentition. The SA group contained 10 individuals analyzed for attritional 
wear. Two of the 10 individuals (20%) contained no attrition, followed by 70% (seven 
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dentin (1 individual). The YA group contained 18 individuals, all of whom had some 
form of dental attrition. Approximately 72% of the sample contained slight dental wear 
(13 individuals), followed by 27% (five individuals) with significant dentin exposure 
(Figure 4.32).  
The MA group had the largest number of individuals with 22 examples. The 
entire MA sample had some form of dental wear, with 10% containing slight attrition, 
and 90% with severe attrition (20 individuals). The OA sample contained 17 examples of 
worn dentition, all classed as significant wear. From these findings, there is a large 
correlation with dental attrition and age, though the majority of the examined dental 
population are adults.  
 
Figure 4.32. Age and dental attrition. The increase of significant dental wear is 
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A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run and the resulting p-value was 0.001, 
indicating a statistical significance between LEH and age. The patterns of LEH 
frequencies vary throughout the different age groupings, but the most prevalent was 
among the SA population, consisting of all 10 individuals (two individuals from the 
original 12-individuals sample were excluded from the analysis, as no dentition was 
retained). All SA with analyzable dentition in this sample were observed to have LEH 
(Figure 4.33). This finding could support the idea of biological frailty relating to the 
death of the individual, however a larger Hasanlu skeletal sample is needed for further 
researching on the accuracy of this topic. It is also important to note the pattern visible in 
the CH category, as 1/4th of the sampled CH population contained LEH indicators. The 
presence of LEH in juvenile populations could hint at possible ties to frailty and 
active/recent LEH formation around the time leading up to death, aiding in future LEH 
analyses. LEH is present in other older age groupings, though the results from MA and 
OA are likely not as accurate as the younger groups, due to the varied severity of dental 
attrition, caries, and ATL. Nevertheless, the SA group seemed to be the most reflective of 




Figure 4.33. Age and LEH. 
 
Osteoarthritis 
A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run, resulting in a p-value of 0.003, indicating a 
statistical significance between osteoarthritis and age. No juveniles were recorded to 
contain such feature, as expected. The earliest example of osteoarthritis in this sample 
occurred in the YA category, though, only one individual was scored (7% of YA sample). 
With a sample of 20 individuals in the MA grouping, 55%, or 11 of 20 individuals 
contained skeletal characteristics on their joint surfaces consistent with osteoarthritis. The 
OA group contained 15 individuals, and a larger amount of 60% (or nine of 15) were 
found to have osteoarthritic traits, nearly equal to the MA sample (Figure 4.34). Aside 
from one YA, the remaining osteoarthritic examples occurred mainly in MA’s and OA’s. 















joint surfaces, which likely skewed these results. 
 
Figure 4.34. Age and osteoarthritis. 
 
Periostitis 
The p-value of the chi-squared test between periostitis and age was 0.149, 
indicating no statistical significance (chi-squared value= 9.473). Fourteen individuals 
associated with periostitis and age were able to be scored amongst each other. Beginning 
with the youngest group, the IN categorization contained 15 individuals (excluding one 
n/a), 27% of which contained periostitis indicators (four of 15 individuals). The CH 
category contained 12 individuals (excluding 0 n/a), 16% of which had features of 
periostitis (two of 12 individuals). The SA group had an 8% frequency of periostitis 
(excluding zero n/a) of 12 individuals (one of 12 individuals). The YA group also 










individuals (excluding two n/a’s). The MA group had a 3% frequency (one individual) of 
periostitis among a 29-individual sample (excluding one n/a). The OA sample consisted 
of 19 individuals with a 26% frequency of periostitis indicators (excluding one n/a) 
(Figure 4.35).  
Of the six different age groups, the highest periostitis rate was found to be the IN 
(four individuals), CH (two individuals), and OA’s (five individuals). The IN group had 
the highest rate (27%) of periostitis indicators, and the OA group reflects a similar 
percentage (26%), followed by the CH group (16%). The grouping with the lowest 
periostitis rates can be attributed to the MA (3%), YA (5%), and SA (8%) groups. It 
appeared that the age groups which were most at risk (or the highest amounts) of 
periostitis could be attributed to the IN and OA populations, indicating a relation between 
age and possible immune resistance (Ortner 2003). 
 
Figure 4.35. Age and periostitis. 
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A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run, resulting in a p-value of <0.001, indicating 
a statistical significance between CO and age. The age distribution of CO (13 examples) 
represented three IN, two CH, seven SA, and one MA.  Within the IN category, 30% 
contained CO. Two of nine individuals (22%) of the CH category contained CO 
characteristics. The SA group contained the highest rate of CO within all provided age 
categories (70%; or seven individuals of 10). Furthermore, the SA’s made up 53% of the 
entire CO sample (seven of 13). The YA individuals contained no CO manifestations 
within a 17-individual sample. Only one individual (4%) of the MA group contained CO 
(of a 21-individual sample), but the porotic lesions appeared to be healed. No CO porotic 
lesions were detected in the YA (17 individuals) or OA sample (15 individuals).  
CO appeared to be significantly present among juveniles, with the highest rate 
manifested in SA (70%) (Figure 4.36). Adults such as YA and OA displayed no CO in 





Figure 4.36. Age and cribra orbitalia. 
 
Porotic Hyperostosis 
A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run, resulting in a p-value of 0.058, indicating 
no statistical significance between PH and age, but only slightly. Upon initial 
examination, no significant factors were represented in the PH sample, likely because of 
its small sample of three individuals, however, it should be important to note that all 
manifestations recorded occurred in juveniles (CH: one; SA: two).  
 
Sex 
The p-value of this 2-sided Fisher’s exact test comparing sex and age was 0.769, 
indicating a low statistical significance (only using adult age groups YA, MA, and OA 












equal. The young adult (YA) group contained 22 individuals, statistically equal in its 
male (12) and female (10) representation. Of the 26 sex-classified MA’s, a little over half 
(~58%) were female, though the population sample was not large enough for this to be 
statistically significant. Seventeen OA’s were classified into sex categories, resulting in a 
near-half frequency of males (10) and females (seven). The findings indicate a relatively 
equal sex representation within this population, within the age ranges in cases where sex 
was able to be determined. The age frequencies were statistically similar in their 
representations, with MA being the most frequented age among males and females, 
followed by the YA and OA groups (Figure 4.37).  
 
Figure 4.37. Adult age distribution among males and females in the sampled 






















The p-value of the chi-squared test between periods and age was 0.487, indicating 
no statistical significance (chi-squared value= 17.532). There was a total of 111 
individuals in this sample, one was an individual of an unassigned age category labelled 
AD (adult), and there was only one individual assigned to period VII (one SA), which 
was too small of a sample to include in this cross-analysis. The MA group contained 30 
individuals, followed by YA (22), OA (20), IN (16), CH (12), and SA (11). The majority 
of Period V individuals were MA’s (45%), followed by CH (18%) and YA (18%). Period 
IV contained the highest frequency of MA’s in the entirety of the osteological sample 
(14%) at 16 individuals, followed by YA’s (15 individuals), and OA’s (14 individuals). 
Period II/III made up the majority of the MA sample, which consisted of 35% of the 
period II/III osteological sample. Overall, the most frequent age group among periods V-
II/III was the MA sample, which made up 27% of the entire osteological sample 




Figure 4.38. Age categories and periods. Period VII was excluded due to insufficient 
sampling. Percentages relevant within each age grouping, not the periods themselves. 
 
Mound Location 
The p-value of the chi-squared test was 0.654, indicating no statistical 
significance between mound location and age (chi-squared value= 4.167). When 
compared against age classes 0 (juvenile; IN-SA) and 1 (adult; YA-OA), the High Mound 
had a larger number of adults (18 of 25 HM burials) at 72% (Figure 4.39). While the Low 
Mound also displayed an adult majority, the rate was only slightly higher than juveniles 
at 64% frequency, and the sample itself was considerably larger (88 individuals) than the 
High Mound (25 individuals). Due to the larger LM sample, this discrepancy could be 





















Figure 4.39. Age categories and mound locations. 
 
Side 
A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run, resulting in a p-value of 0.824, indicating 
no statistical significance between burial side and age (22 individuals ‘not applicable’; 
91-individual sample). The MA was the largest group in the 91-individual sample made 
up of 22 individuals (24%), followed by YA (19 individuals; 21%), OA (15 individuals; 
17%), IN (13 individuals; 14%), CH (12 individuals; 13%), and SA (10 individuals; 
11%). When side was examined in comparison to age classifications, the side frequencies 
varied with each age group. Most notably, the patterns indicated that CH and OA were 
found to be more commonly placed on their right side instead of the left, but only slightly 
(CH:13% difference; OA: 17% difference). The MA and YA groups seem to display 
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greater amount of burials laid on their left side over their right (SA: 40% left/20% right; 
IN: 38.5% left/23% right). Supine positioning appeared to be the most frequent among 
the IN, SA, and YA groups, with its smallest number evident in the CH and MA groups. 
The prone position appeared only in the YA and OA population, possibly used 
exclusively among the adult population, or represented a burial side which was not as 
popular as the supine, left, or right sides in the graveyards excavated at Hasanlu. Supine, 
left, and right sides appear to be common throughout all age groupings, with the most 
side variation present among the YA and OA groups (Figure 4.40). This could be 
evidence of personal preference, sex differences (see below), excavational chance, 
unintentional postmortem patterns, or other unknown factors.  
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A 2-sided Fisher’s exact test was run, resulting in a p-value of 0.815, indicating 
no statistical significance between burial position and age. Eighty individuals were scored 
into positions, with the largest number of individuals belonging to the MA group (20 
individuals), followed by the YA (17), OA (12). IN (12), CH (12), and SA (seven) (33 
n/a’s). All extended IN’s (two individuals) were derived from the HM, indicative of a 
possible difference in infant postmortem burial practices among the different burial 
locations, or just archaeological chance causing differential samples. Extended burial 
positioning was the least frequent in the entire sample, with no examples among the CH 
group. In the sample obtained, there was a high frequency of flexed and semi-flexed 
burial positionings among all age groups, indicating the widespread use of specific 
postmortem burial procedures.   
All CH (12 individuals) were flexed (58%) or semi-flexed (42%), possibly 
reflecting preferential postmortem social norms for children, but could also be the result 
of sampling, as the positional sample for CH was only 12 individuals and the IN grouping 




Figure 4.41. Positioning rates of each age grouping. 
 
Goods Location 
The p-value of this chi-squared test was 0.514, indicating no statistical significance 
between goods location and age (chi-squared value= 29.06). Excluding the n/a’s, or 
individuals who were unable to be scored into the goods-locational categories, the MA 
had the largest sample with 29 individuals (excluding one n/a), followed by YA (20 
individuals; two n/a), OA (18 individuals; two n/a), IN (13 individuals; 2 n/a), CH (12 
individuals), and SA (9 individuals; three n/a). The findings showed that 46% of IN, 75% 
of CH, 56% of SA, 30% of YA, 37% of MA, and 56% of OA’s had goods placed over 
their head (when coupled with percentages of overhead/on-person), and was the most 
frequent burial goods location within the Hasanlu burial examples. Grave goods placed 
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individuals labeled n/a in this category. Besides no burial goods, on-person was the next 
most-frequented goods location at 15% among IN, 0% in CH, 22% in SA, 30% in YA, 
10% in MA, and 30% in OA. Many burials contained both goods overhead and on-
person, and depicted high rates of both burial good placements (on-person and overhead), 
making it one of the most frequented goods locations among nearly all age classes 
(Figures 4.42-46). However, these groups were highly influenced by their individual 
goods placed within the burial domain (i.e. jewelry often located on-person). Among at-
feet locations, the rates were 0% among IN, 8% in CH, 11% in SA, 10% in YA, 3% in 
MA, and 11% in OA. At-feet locations was the least frequented goods location. 
  



























Figure 4.43. SA and YA categories in comparison with burial goods locations. 
 
 


























































Figure 4.45. Juvenile age groups and burial goods locations. Percentages are among 
subadult rates within each goods location. 
 
 
Figure 4.46. Adult age groups and burial goods locations. Percentages are among 















































Factors with no significant prevalence: Age 
Sex, interments, grave construction, ossified cartilage, and antemortem fractures, 
were comparative factors which exhibited no significance regarding age. Ossified 
cartilage and antemortem fractures only had a few examples in the Hasanlu skeletal 
population, and thus were not large enough for a significant comparison. Sex, interments, 
and grave construction reflected no statistical correlations regarding age. 
 
The Biological Profile: Sex 
Pathological conditions 
 A chi-squared test revealed a significant p-value of 0.008 (chi-squared value= 
11.67), indicating a statistical significance between pathological conditions and sex. The 
results displayed a pattern of similar frequencies of pathological conditions in males 
(82% of 34 individuals) and females (76% of 33 individuals), while juveniles remained 
the lowest percentage of individuals with pathological conditions (53% of 38 individuals) 
(Figure 4.47). The undetermined sample contained seven individuals, all of whom 





Figure 4.47. Sex and pathological conditions. 
 
Dental Pathological Conditions 
The results indicated that males and females among the Hasanlu sample 
experienced equal statistical representation of ATL, caries, abscesses, dental calculus, 
LEH, and dental attrition. The equal statistical manifestations of caries, abscesses, dental 
calculus, LEH, and dental attrition hint at similar diets and/or genetic susceptibility to 
weakened enamel. 
Cribra Orbitalia 
The chi-squared test of CO and sex displayed a p-value of <0.001 (chi-squared 
value= 20.921). Analysis of the numerical results support the p-value determination that 
the results are notable between the categories of CO and sex, specifically the sub-adult 
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individuals with CO included one female, 11 juveniles, and one undetermined individual. 
Of 25 males, there were no visible CO features, and the female group only contained one 
example, which was not active. Confirming the suspicions with age, the vast majority of 
the CO sample was found in the juvenile population, including the categories of SA, CH, 
and IN (Figure 4.48). Juveniles made up 84 percent of the CO sample. (11 of 13). 
Although only one individual in the female sample contained CO, there was not enough 
statistical disparity or a large enough sample to distinguish a pattern between CO and 
adults. The remaining individual with CO was an adult classified in the Undetermined 
(U) sex grouping. Nothing further can be interpreted from this compariason.  
 















The chi-squared test of periods and sex displayed a p-value of 0.895 (chi-squared 
value= 4.243), indicating no statistical significance between period and sex. It is 
important to note that when examining the different periods and their related sex 
differences, that it was expected to see males and females as statistically equal amongst 
each period, unless other factors are at play that would affect a population distribution, 
such as a military population profile, which would consist of mainly deceased males. 
Though, such may still be present at Hasanlu, even if it was not present within the 
specific burial areas excavated, as its absence in the burial record does not necessarily 
mean such instances did not occur. 
Period VII contained only one individual available for analysis, however this 
individual was a sub-adult, and biological sex was undetermined (the sample is small, 
and therefore not included in the period analysis). When factoring the number of 
undetermined adults within each period, the rate of juvenile deaths (37 individuals) was 
statistically similar to the rate of adult deaths (33 females and 34 males) within each sex 
category (Figure 4.49).  However, the rate of juvenile deaths, when the sexes are 




Figure 4.49. Biological sex and periods. 
 
Side 
The chi-squared test of the periods and sex displayed a p-value of 0.346 (chi-
squared value= 10.053), indicating no statistical significance between sex and side. 
Statistical analysis showed that males were more frequently buried on their right side 
(48%) and supine (30%), while males placed on their left side made up only 13% of the 
tested sample. Females seemed to frequent the left (44%) over the right side (23%). In 
contrast, sub-adults were nearly equal in their frequencies of right and left burial side 
(32%/38%). Males, females, and juveniles were all statistically equal in their supine side 
representation (~30% in all). Though, when examining the individuals that were prone, 
males make up the majority of the four-person sample (three of four). Though, due to 
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the prone skeletons’ sample is too small for any further conclusions to be drawn. The 
number of prone skeletons was possibly higher, as many burials were not recovered for 
museum storage. Non-recovered skeletal positions are mentioned within the original 
excavation reports if further research is to be conducted on this topic. Through chance 
preservation, only four of the prone-positioned recovered skeletal remains from the 
Hasanlu excavations were examined. The left side was the most common among females 
and juveniles (44%/38%), while it made up only 13% of the male sample (Figure 4.50). 
This result could indicate that the postmortem left side placement was preferred by 
certain members of society, not frequenting males. 
 
Figure 4.50. Sex and side. 
 
Position 
The chi-squared test of the periods and sex displayed a p-value of 0.388 (chi-
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sex. When the different sex classes and burial positioning was compared, it was found 
that a significant portion of all males, females, undetermined-sex adults, and juveniles 
were flexed or semi-flexed. Flexed was continuously one of the most popular burial 
positions across both sexes and juveniles (males: 40%; females: 38%; juveniles: 53%). 
Semi-flexed positions also made up a large portion of the burial positions among the 
different sex classifications (males: 35%; females: 60%; juveniles: 40%). All groups 
contained examples of the extended position, through males had the most examples (five 
of the 10 extended examples, or 25% of the male sample), decreasing in its prevalence 
among females (12%) and juveniles (7%). The extended position was a frequent style of 
positioning in the later periods of III and II, and its presence among the different sexes 
could indicate differential preferences regarding postmortem positioning among the 
different members of Hasanlu society (Figure 4.51). In the High Mound and LM, the 
juvenile population displayed a continuance of the flexed and semi-flexed burial 
positioning, indicating a continuance of norms or values in the Hasanlu area across 
different cultural groups of the LM and HM. The differences in the sample sizes among 




Figure 4.51. Sex and position. 
 
Goods Location 
The chi-squared test produced a p-value of 0.190 (chi-squared value= 19.543), 
indicating no statistical significance between goods location and sex. However, there are 
some numerical patterns to note, as the goods location in association with sex provided 
some analytical findings. Many of the individuals ranked in association with overhead 
and on-person goods were often combined with each other, as many burials contained 
both instances. In the sample provided, males were more frequently buried with no grave 
goods, as noted in the burial goods levels section above (40%). However, further 
statistical analysis found that male burials appeared to depict a preference for on-person 
goods (46%), followed by overhead (36%), and at-feet (7%). Females had the highest 















burial goods (6%) (Figure 4.52). Only about 19% of the juvenile sample contained no 
burial goods, though when examining individuals with burial goods, the highest 
frequency of juvenile goods location was overhead (61%), followed by on-person (55%), 
and at-feet (5%) (Figure 4.53). 
 





































The chi-squared test produced a p-value of 0.007 (chi-squared value= 12.211), 
indicating a statistical significance between interments and sex. Single and multiple 
interments were examined through an archaeological scope. Multiple instruments consist 
of more than one individual buried within the same burial domain, whether at the same or 
later times. In the remaining osteological sample, there seemed to be a higher frequency 
of males (nine individuals) than females (one individual) buried in multiple interments 
(56% of multiple burials). Only 19% of multiple burials are juveniles, equal with the 
number of skeletons of unknown sex. In comparison, females only account for 6% of the 
multiple burial sample. It should also be noted that many excavation reports did not state 
of the multiple ‘interments’ were the result of a later adjoining burial or a secondary 

























Females contained a larger number of individuals (33%) than males (26%) classified 
as single-burials (Figure 4.54). Many individuals of the single-interment sample can be 
attributed to juveniles, which was slightly higher than females in its numerical 
representation (35%) (Figure 4.54). Individuals of undetermined sex made up a 
remaining 6% of the single-burial sample.  
 
Figure 4.54. Interments and sex. 
 
Factors with no significant prevalence: Sex 
Most pathological conditions (ATL, caries, abscesses, calculus, LEH, dental 
attrition, OSTA/EB, periostitis, and PH), orientation, grave construction, mound location 
(Figure 4.55), and cemetery location were comparative factors which exhibited no 

















The equal representation of ATL, caries, abscesses, dental calculus, LEH, dental 
attrition, OSTA, periostitis, mound location could reflect the age population 
demographics of the society, though, equal representation in both males and females 
suggests similar life experiences regarding dental loss of both males and females at 
Hasanlu. No correlations or patterns regarding sex-driven orientation or cemetery 
location were observed. Porotic hyperostosis was not applicable, as the condition occurs 
prominently in juveniles of unknown biological sex. 
  
Figure 4.55. LM and HM sex frequencies. 
 
Grave Construction 
The chi-squared test produced a p-value of 0.133 (chi-squared value= 21.133), 
indicating no statistical significance between grave construction and sex. When 
considering biological sex in comparison to grave construction, stone-lined graves were 
reserved for adult individuals only, though there were only three examples (in the sample 





















grave classifications to determine any sex-related pattern (two females, one male). 
Individuals found in the classifications of pithos (one example) and mudbrick (one 
example) were not statistically significant enough in the examined skeletal sample to 
rationalize archaeological analysis. The majority of all sex classes and non-adults were 
buried in pits, as it was continually the most prevalent burial type within the entire 
sample for both males, females, and juveniles. 
 
Further Significant Data 
Period 
 There were no significances in regards to the period category compared among 
sex (see above), ATL, dental calculus, LEH, dental attrition, osteoarthritis, periostitis, 
(possibly) CO, PH, and interments, whose sample sizes and similar data manifestations 
did not contribute any notable patterns and made analysis difficult (Figure 4.56). Further 
period patterns were noticed among the categories of burial goods levels (above), age 
(above), pathological conditions, caries, abscesses, and grave construction. 
 
Periods and Pathological conditions 
The p-value of the chi-squared test between period and pathological conditions 
was 0.710 (chi-squared value= 0.685; excluding period VII), indicating no statistical 
significance, and some patterns were noticed (Figure 4.56). Excluding period VII (only 
one individual in sample), period V displayed the highest discrepancy of pathological 
characteristics, as 81% (9 of 11 individuals) of its sample contained bony evidence 
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pathological features, though, the sample size was small at only 11 individuals. Due to 
the large range of pathological conditions within this scope, these pathological features 
combined into one grouping was not considered to effectively represent significant 
individual indicators of environmental or biological stressors. However, period IV’s 
individuals had a 70% (52 of 74) presence of pathological characteristics, which was near 
equal with the results of periods II/III, reflecting a 69% (18 of 26) presence. Overall, the 
patterns and frequencies regarding this comparison suggest that a majority of the 
population within all sampled individuals contained at least one of pathological feature 
examined. Individuals who have an absence of pathological conditions could have been 
subject to limited skeletal preservation, robust individual health, a high juvenile 
population, biological variation, and/or interobserver variation. 
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Periods and Abscesses 
The p-value of the Fisher’s 2-sided test (excluding period VII and the n/a groups) 
between abscesses and periods was 0.575, indicating no statistical significance. The 
resulting high p-value could be the result of the variable sample sizes between the period 
groups. The majority of the population in each period lack abscesses, but there seemed to 
be a steady increase in the rate of abscesses among individuals of later periods, with the 
highest rate in periods II/III (Figure 4.57). (V: 10% à IV: 28% à II/III: 35%). This 
could also be explained by the differential samples. If accurate, the data could hint at 
increasingly declining dental health and indicate the variable susceptibilities to abscesses 
of the different cultures and people inhabiting Hasanlu throughout the different periods. 
Caries (Fisher’s exact test p-value: 0.155) also appear to increase similarly with the later 
periods at Hasanlu (V: 30% à IV: 31% à II/III: 56%), however, sampling may also 
account for this disparity.  
 
 
Figure 4.57. Periods and dental abscesses. Note the increased abscess rate as the 










Periods and Grave construction 
The p-value of the chi-squared test between grave construction and periods was 
0.033 (chi-squared value= 26.493), indicating a statistical significance. Grave 
construction had a large statistical significance (chi-squared test p-value = 0.033), with 
period V (11 individuals) and IV (74 individuals; one n/a) frequenting pit burials 
exclusively (as did the one individual sampled from period VII). The later periods of 
II/III (25 individuals) assumed a larger variety of burial domain styles, such as mudbrick, 
stone-lined, pithos, and the continuation of pit burials. These patterns were in accordance 
with mound location, as the later periods of II/III were attributed to HM burials, while 
LM burials were periods VII, V, and IV (Figure 4.58).  
 
 









Grave Construction and Periods




There were no mound location significances to be discussed found among sex 
(results above), pathological conditions, abscesses, caries, dental calculus, LEH, dental 
attrition, osteoarthritis, periostitis, CO (possibly), and PH, whose sample sizes and similar 
data manifestations did not contribute any notable patterns and made analysis difficult 
(Figure 4.59). Notable patterns were noticed among the categories of burial goods levels 
(above), age (results above), positioning, side, goods location, and grave construction 
(see period results above). 
 
Mound location and Position 
The p-value of the chi-squared test between mound location and position was 
<0.001 (chi-squared value= 33.355), indicating a statistical significance. The 80-
individual sample of individuals in the HM and LM with scored positioning consisted of 
17 HM (21%) individuals and 63 LM (79%) individuals. Comparisons of side and burial 
location indicated similar burial trends within the flexed position and differences in the 
extended and semi-flexed positions among the Hasanlu mound locations. The earlier 
burials, originating from the LM, represented an extremely high rate of semi-flexed 
(49%) and flexed (49%) positionings with a very small sample of the extended position 
(2%). Alternatively, the HM sample depicted a dramatic change in the postmortem 
placement, with a high rate of the extended position (53%), a small amount of semi-





Figure 4.59. Mound location and burial positions. 
 
Mound location and Side 
The p-value of the chi-squared test between mound location and side was 0.0009 
(chi-squared value= 16.425), indicating a statistical significance. As depicted in the 
position section above, the side of burial positioning changed dramatically with the 
different locations as a result of the differentiating popularities of postmortem positioning 
(see above section). With an 80-individual sample (33 n/a), the LM showed a preference 
for right-sided burials (42%), followed by left (35%), a lesser presence of supine (22%) 
and very little prone (1%) burials. Separately, the HM burials appeared to prefer the 
supine (58%) and left siding (26%), with very little representation in right (5%) and 
prone (11%) burials (Figure 4.60). These results reflect the discussion of position (see 
above section), and the differences in the sampling and burial variation between the LM 













Figure 4.60. Mound location and side. 
 
Mound location and goods location 
The p-value of the chi-squared test between mound location and goods location 
was 0.029 (chi-squared value= 12.457), indicating a statistical significance. While the 
positioning and side frequencies of Hasanlu’s LM and HM were different, their goods 
locations were extremely similar. The most popular LM goods positions were overhead 
and on-person (40%), overhead (20%), on-person (16%), none (14%), and at feet (10%). 
Despite the enormous lack of burial goods from the HM (45%), the other popular good-
positions was overhead/on-person (23%), on-person (18%), and overhead (14%). 
Unfortunately, no goods located at the feet were discovered for the sampled burials of the 
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discontinued use, as many burials were not recovered and the site was only partly-
excavated (Figure 4.61).  
 
Figure 4.61. Mound location and burial goods location. 
 
Caries 
There were no caries significances to be discussed found among sex (results 
above) and mound location, whose sample sizes and similar data manifestations did not 
contribute any notable patterns. Noteworthy patterns were noticed among the categories 
of (possible) burial goods levels (above), age (results above), dental attrition, abscesses, 
ATL, and dental calculus.  
Of all individuals with caries, 100% (12% slight attrition, 88% significant 
attrition) had dental attrition (p-value = <0.001), 50% had abscesses (p-value = 0.002), 
61% had ATL (p-value = 0.02), and 59% had dental calculus (p-value = 0.21), likely 











Mounds and Burial Goods Location




There were no dental attrition significances to be discussed found among burial 
goods levels (results above), sex (results above), period, and mound location, whose 
sample sizes and similar data manifestations did not contribute any notable patterns and 
made analysis difficult (Tables 4.1, 4.2, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, and 4.8). Notable patterns were 
noticed among the categories of age (results above), caries (see above), ATL, abscesses, 
pathological conditions.  
Of 75 individuals with preserved dental remains, only 92% had some form of 
dental attrition (33% slight attrition; 59% significant attrition). Individuals with dental 
attrition displayed a direct correlation with age (mentioned in the age section). Of 
individuals with dental attrition (both slight and significant), 40% had caries (p-value = 
0.0002), 41% had ATL (p-value = <0.001), and 29% had abscesses (made variable by 
ATL presence) (p-value = 0.003).  
 
Osteoarthritis 
There were no osteoarthritic frequencies to be discussed found among periods, 
mound location, position, and sex (see above), whose sample sizes and similar data 
manifestations did not contribute any notable patterns and made analysis difficult (Tables 
4.1, 4.2, 4.3 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, and 4.9). Notable patterns were noticed among the categories of 
burial goods levels (see above), age (see above), and all pathological conditions tested. 





There were no CO significances to be discussed found among burial goods levels 
(results above), sex (results above), period, mound location, interments, abscesses, and 
PH, whose sample sizes and similar data manifestations did not contribute any notable 
patterns and made analysis difficult (Tables 4.1, 4.2, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 4.8, and 4.9). Notable 
patterns were noticed among the categories of periostitis, LEH, and pathological 
characteristics.   
Of 12 individuals with CO, 40% had periostitis (p-value = 0.04), 100% of 
individuals had LEH characteristics (p-value = 0.009), and made up 30% of the 
pathological characteristics observed in the Hasanlu sample. This correlation could be 
used for future research studies of health-related pathological conditions at Hasanlu 




Skeletal Preservation and Taphonomic Alterations 
A brief taphonomic examination was conducted on the individuals retrieved for 
examination in this study (Behrensmeyer 1978; Pokines 2015; Pokines et al. 2017, 
Pokines and Symes 2014). All individuals have severe or minor postmortem breakage at 
various periods since excavation, exhibited by the different color manifestations of 
natural bone color (or NBC). This was characterized by any subsequent sediment which 
allowed the edges to fade from a fresh representation of NBC.   
Root growth etchings on the surface of the skeletal remains was discovered to be 
extremely common throughout the sample, as was the manifestation of uniform soil 
staining, surface NBC (Natural Bone Color), and fragmentation. The root growth, in 
some cases, impacted the bone in an extremely invasive manner, causing severe 
delamination and altering the bone’s surface (Pokines and Symes 2014). 
Much of the soil staining (Dupras and Schultz (2014); Pokines and Symes 2014: 
323) observed in the skeletal sample studied contained examples of non-uniform patches 
with no defined borders in the colors brown, grey, or a mix of the two. The brown 
coloration, which was noticed to be separate from the expected uniform soil staining of 
the bones, classified in the Munsell color chart as closest to 7.5YR 6/6 (Figure 4.62). The 
grey ashy coloration, manifested in only a few cases, closely represented the color GLEY 
1 5/N in the Munsell color chart (Figure 4.62). Mixed colors were often observed in one 
small area of a bone, most visibly on the cranium, presenting as the brown and grey 
colors mentioned above, but also as 10YR 5/2 and 2.5Y 5/2 (Munsell color chart). Most 
individuals in the burial sample provided contained a variable amount of soil adherence 
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from which they were excavated, although it was observed that most with NBC did not 
contain as much soil adherence as others.  
Slight patina was only observed on the occipital of 73-5-510 (Y32 B1). Upon 
inspection, it was understood from sources at UPM that the skeleton had been used as an 
anatomical teaching specimen for decades prior to examination (Pokines 2015; Pokines et 
al. 2017). In 73-5-510, this was accompanied by dust accumulation in the eye orbits and 
nasal cavity. Skeletons such as this, and a few others from excavation, were also coated 
in a light or dark varnish, giving the remains a glossy shine (Figures 4.63-4.64). Remains 
such as 73-5-506 and 73-5-510 contain irregularly shaped adhesive green/blue residue. 
This was postulated to be hardened putty from its smooth texture and irregular shape and 
its general location specific to joint surfaces, possibly from 3D scanning efforts (Figure 
4.65). It is uncertain what the purpose of this residue served, but is almost certainly from 
the skeleton’s career as a teaching specimen at UPM.  
There were two suspected examples of non-recent (20th century) ink markings 
(65-31-762) and writings (58-4-104) on the bones, as they manifested in broad coloring 
spots on the bones or as large letters on top of a cranium (58-4-104). There were also 
some examples of pencil drawings or markings outlining perimortem trauma (58-4-99), 
or displaying the skeleton’s burial number in a large font (58-4-105) (Pokines 2015; 
Pokines 2018). 
Glue residue was noted in several different remains in the form of skeletal 
reconstruction, usually the cranium. One example was likely an older attempt at skeletal 
reconstruction, manifested as a pink color (60-20-226). Some skeletal examples 
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contained glue residue accompanied with thin wooden sticks, likely to stabilize the 
cranium (65-31-786 and 71-23-519) (Figure 4.66). 
Oddly, there were many cases of white chalky buildup on the surface of some 
remains (Figure 4.67). There was no specific pattern to this build-up, and it could be salt 
encrustation or an older attempt at skeletal reconstruction/repair (Pokines and Symes 
2014).  
Copper and iron staining (Pokines and Symes 2014: 325-330) was present in 
many individuals as a result of oxidizing metals from burial goods in the grave space 
(Figure 4.68). Weathering examples were evident in a few cases, presenting as drying 
cracks and delamination of the bone’s surface (Figure 4.69), scored as stage 3 in 
Behrensmeyer (1978)’s classification for bone weathering. Upon reading some 
excavation reports, it was mentioned briefly in many cases that the purpose of some 
excavations was to target a specific cemetery area in an attempt to save the burials from 
an impending stream that cut into the soil. Waterlogging, sun-exposure, and subsequent 
drying of some remains could create the patterns observed on some bone surfaces.  
Overall, the taphonomic alterations of the Hasanlu burial remains sampled for 
study contain a broad range of taphonomic alterations ranging from their original 
disposition, to the time of their excavation, the beginning of their residence in a museum 





Figure 4.62. Examples of the grey and brown taphonomic coloration (mixed). Scale 




Figure 4.63. Example of varnish to the cranium of 73-5-510 (Y32 B1). Notice the 





Figure 4.64. Peeling varnish on left innominate of 73-5-500 (T20 B2). Notice the 
darkened color and shine. Scale is in cm. Photograph by Sara Soltani. Courtesy of 
the University of Pennsylvania Museum.  
 
 
Figure 4.65. Example of blue-green solidified residue to 73-5-506’s distal right 





Figure 4.66. 65-31-78 representing thin wooden sticks for stabilizing the cranium. 




Figure 4.67. 61-20-233 representing possible salt encrustation. Scale is in cm. 




Figure 4.68. Example of iron and copper staining to the proximal radius and ulna of 
65-31-728. Scale is in cm. Photograph by Sara Soltani. Courtesy of the University of 
Pennsylvania Museum.  
 
 
Figure 4.69. Example of delamination and linear cracking (60-20-229). Scale is in 






The resulting samples, analysis, and statistical findings could have been 
influenced through several factors such as cultural preference, excavational chance, the 
rate of fragmentary recovery and retention by the excavators, or possible unintentional 
postmortem patterns by the Hasanlu people. Not all individuals in the burial sample were 
obtained for specific categorical analyses due to fragmentation. The summarization of 
these results can be observed in Tables 4.1-4.9. 
 
Burial goods Levels 
Pathological conditions 
When the pathological conditions of the Hasanlu sample were examined against 
burial goods levels, the results can be interpreted several ways. First, it should be noted 
that Level 2 has a much higher individual sample (63 individuals) than Levels 0 (21 
individuals) and 1 (21 individuals), therefore, the skewing of data based upon unequal 
population data is possible. Secondly, these statistical rates represent the various 
manifestations of an unbiased osteological paradox present in the Hasanlu burial 
population and are not actual manifestations of population health (Toebbe 2005). Third, 
the manifestation of these frequencies represents a slight disparity in the lifestyles and 
pathological manifestations between the three levels provided, but their pathological 
manifestations grouped together still remain extremely similar within their frequencies, 
with only an 8% difference between the lowest (Level 2) and highest rate (Level 1, 
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followed by Level 0). The frequency of all pathological conditions averaged about 70% 
of the sampled population. No significant conclusions can be stated from the data 
provided, as the results are similar and variable in their possible interpretations. The 
similarities among Levels 0-2 of the combined frequencies of examined pathological 
conditions is possibly significant because of statistically equal representations of presence 
and absence of the pathological features examined. A closer examination of these results 
reflects a possible correlation between the degenerative pathologies and dental health of 
the perceived lower levels (0 and 1) and Level 2 (Martin et al. 2013: 159-162). Such may 
be a variable result from the differential sampling of skeletons excavated, recovered, and 
chosen for this study (Martin et al. 2013:132). Without further analysis of the remaining 
skeletal sample (i.e. period I, period IVb destruction layer, and the discarded skeletons 
from excavation) and the remaining unexcavated burials at Hasanlu, the true accuracy of 
this comparative section may be inconstant.  
 It seems that the similarities of pathological conditions among individual forms 
of analysis reveal similarities in the pathological manifestations of both Level 0 and 2 in 
some cases, supporting the idea that some or all individuals of Level 0 were not lower-
classed, but contained organic burial goods which did not survive in the archaeological 
record. However, the pathological similarities between these two groups is not enough 
sufficient evidence for the conclusion of perceived economic similarities, as many other 
factors are at play, such as the unknown economic and social structure of Hasanlu, the 
fragmentary recovery of remains, and the sampling of skeletal remains for this study 
(Martin et al. 2013:132). All burial goods levels display similar frequencies of 
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pathological conditions at around 70%, revealing that collective pathological conditions 
at Hasanlu are not impacted by burial goods levels. However, this pathological 
classification is extremely broad and further research should attempt to focus on more 
degenerative and health-related pathological conditions (excluding dental calculus and 
attrition).  
Table 5.1. The high and low rates of individual pathological conditions and burial 
goods levels. Highest and lowest rates are dependent on the tests of each individual 
pathological condition (if same condition in the same grouping, then results were 
equally high/low among the sample).  
Rates in 
Sample 
Level 0 Level 1 Level 2 









periostitis, and CO 
CO 
Lowest  abscesses, LEH, 
osteoarthritis, and 
CO 








These results reveal a possible correlation between dental-related pathological 
conditions among Levels 0 and 2, perhaps influenced by differential diet (White 2012: 
454-457) and life longevity separate from the individuals of Level 1. With low rates of 
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dental pathological changes among the characteristics of ATL, caries, dental attrition, 
Level 2 reflects an aspect of research that may relate to socially-related class differences 
and lifestyles, supporting the hypothesis regarding higher rates of individual pathological 
conditions among the lower perceived levels, though more research is needed within this 
topic for further understanding. Similarly, low frequencies of abscesses and LEH (and 
osteoarthritis) among Levels 0 and 2 could indicate similar lifestyles, and may be a result 
of level-organization errors through differential archaeological preservation of burial 
goods remains and skeletal recovery. The levels could also be subject to the osteological 
paradox, specifically among Level 0 and 2, as individuals could have died before bony 
manifestations of illness and/or disorders presented themselves on the skeleton (Martin et 
al. 2013:162; White 2012), explaining the low rate of pathological conditions among 
Level 0 and 2 in the categories of abscesses, LEH, and osteoarthritis. A similar study 
presented by Robb et al. (2001) examined a cemetery dating to the 7th-3rd century BC in 
Pontecagnano, Italy, revealing that LEH rates were similar throughout the different 
economic burial classes. Recognizing this, the results from the Hasanlu study reveal 
possible diet/health similarities between Levels 0 and 2, explaining their similar LEH 
representations, while Level 1 displays the highest rate of LEH in the sample, with 
significant LEH examples. Such explanation could indicate that many of Level 0 
individuals exhibited similar lifestyles, health, and/or diets with the individuals in Level 2 
(and have decomposed burial goods), while Level 1 individuals represented the poorer 
class (Martin et al. 2013: 131-161; Robb et al. 2001). 
When focusing on dental abscesses and burial goods levels, the majority of Levels 
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0 and 2 lack dental abscesses. This both negates and supports the argument presented 
Saxe (1970) hypothesis 3, as Level 2 was expected to have low rates of dental abscess 
because of its perceived higher economic class, however, Level 0 individuals are also 
included (only with the pathological conditions such as abscesses LEH, osteoarthritis, 
and CO). The only way for the hypothesis to be maintained is if some of the recovered 
individuals with these dental features contained burial goods that have since decomposed 
or were a personal variation of burial. In this sense, the true burial goods of Level 0 will 
never be known, if any existed.  
The rates of skeletal preservation and recovery could affect the manifestation of 
dental abscesses among the levels. However, it is interesting that Level 1 individuals 
were strikingly different in their dental abscess manifestation from the Levels of 0 and 2, 
unless some error lies in the formation of the level-ranks, specifically among Level 0. 
The osteological paradox could also be a factor in this case, as many individuals with 
precursors to abscesses and other disorders had died before its osteological 
manifestation.  
 This result could also be addressed by the possible lack of enamel-threatening 
foods seemingly available to the majority of Level 1 individuals. Historically speaking, it 
is expected to have some food variety at Hasanlu, possibly influenced by individual 
social and economic status in society (Danti 2013; Martin et al. 2013: 159). Level 2 may 
have a low abscess rate due to the large frequency of individuals included in the sample, 
which includes many juveniles, possibly skewing the abscess sample to appear lower 
than expected (20 of the 63-person sample are juveniles). Other explanations for this 
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statistical frequency could be the disparity in medical treatments present at the time. 
Unfortunately, the reasons for such presentations could be largely debated to no avail 
unless further research is conducted on the Hasanlu sample, likely in the form of stable 
isotope analysis.  
 
Osteoarthritis 
Levels 0 and 2 are nearly equal in their osteoarthritic representation; however, the 
Level 1 group (61%) contained nearly double the amount of osteoarthritic changes than 
the previously mentioned levels (0: 33% and 2: 37%). It should be noted that Level 2 has 
the largest population sample, and also contained many juveniles, which may skew the 
final results of osteoarthritic presence. It appears that Levels 0 and 2 were subject to less 
osteoarthritic changes possibly due to a difference in lifestyles and/or biological 
resistance (Martin et al. 2013:163-164; 168-169; Snodgrass 2004).  
 
Periostitis 
Individuals who were surrounded by illness or infection caused by poor hygiene 
could be reflective of the lower economic classes, though wealth among ancient Hasanlu 
may not have exempted individuals from disease or infection (Robb et al. 2001). The 
frequency of periostitis was double the amount within the perceived lower-class Levels of 
0 (20%) and 1 (20%) than Level 2 (9%). This result could represent differential disease 
exposure or health of individuals of the different burial goods levels, supporting the 
study’s main hypothesis when compared to individual pathological conditions (Martin et 
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al. 2013:162), or merely a result of sample differentiation due to the varying 
fragmentation and recovery of the remains.  
Age 
With the majority of lower level rankings associated with the IN and OA groups, it is 
presented that the results provided could indicate that the majority of IN and OA’s, 
representing the youngest and oldest members of society, were buried with little or no 
goods assigning them to the lower economic class. Such determinations could reflect that 
the IN group was too young to have formed a social identity, and OA’s were probably 
no-longer part of the workforce. Their burial goods may suggest their personal/familial 
economic standing or reflect their influence in Hasanlu society at the time of their death. 
In this sense, it could be understood that these age classes could have been less-important 
to the living population. However, this could be due to excavation recovery. A similar 
conclusion was found in Walker et al. (1988) among a Native American cemetery in 
California which underrepresented the skeletal age classes of infants and old adults.  
 In verifying or disproving this hypothesis, a Pearson’s Chi-squared test was 
conducted to compare and contrast the specified Levels 0-2 with age classes (p-value of 
0.057). Nine of fourteen individuals within the IN category belong to the lower categories 
(Level 0 and 1) (64%). In separating the data, equal and near-equal amounts (Level 0:5, 
Level 1:4, Level 2:5) of individuals were within each Level category (Level 0-2), 
representing a near-equal importance of burying IN with no goods (36%) (Level 0), few 
goods (28%) (Level 1), and more elaborate goods (Level 2) (36%). Though, when 
examining the larger picture of IN groupings, nearly double of the individuals were 
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grouped within the lower Levels of 0 and 1 rather than Level 2. However, when 
comparing the IN group to other age groupings, IN had the highest statistical frequency 
of individuals lacking burial goods (36%) (supported by Robb et al. 2001). 
When the OA category was examined, of the ten individuals in the lower classes 
(Level 0 and 1), two individuals had no grave goods (12%), while eight contain very little 
goods (47%), reflecting a slightly different cultural attitude than present within the IN 
sample. From these results, the OA rates suggest that significantly fewer individuals 
(12%) had no grave goods, while Level 2 and 1 were nearly equal in their representation 
(41%; 47%), indicating an increased presence of burial goods in the OA category rather 
than the IN, where Level 0 is the highest (Figure 4.13 and 4.14). 
 As a result, the premise that OA contain a significant lack of grave goods has 
been disproven, as the OA sample had a near equal frequency of individuals in both 
Levels 1 and 2 and a meager 12% frequency of Level 0. Contradictory to this, the IN 
sample contained the highest frequency of Level 0 in the entire osteological burial sample 
(37%). However, there was an equal representation in the Level 2 category as well 
(37%), with a lower frequency of individuals assigned to the Level 1 group (28%). This 
result could be indicative of a high prevalence of organic burial goods in the IN category, 
or in-fact be the result of the lack of any burial goods among IN’s at Hasanlu. This 
pattern neither fully supports nor negates the hypothesis regarding the lack of burial 
goods among IN due to their social importance, as there was an equally high frequency of 
Level 2 goods in the IN category. This data supports the idea that IN may have been more 
significant to Hasanlu society than originally hypothesized, but their reflective burial 
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goods may have been the result of their respective familial social and economic class, or 
the result of preferential postmortem burial practices. There is hesitation in determining 
the memorial significance of IN at Hasanlu, but their Level 2 burials remains the lowest 
of all age categories, possibly hinting at age-oriented wealth preferences or their hinted 
lack of social identity and thus attachment to society (Martin et al. 2013: 131) 
It is also important to compare and analyze other age groupings in the sample. In 
CH, 34% were of the lower classes (Level 0 and 1), and 67% were in the Level 2 
category. Of these individuals, only two of twelve burials were in Level 0 and 1, while a 
surprising eight individuals, which is four times the combined Level 0 and 1 sample, 
make up the Level 2 category of CH. These numbers suggest that the majority of CH 
were buried with grave goods (~84%; combined Levels 1 and 2) indicating their cultural 
importance in Hasanlu society. In support of this idea, all SA individuals contain grave 
goods, and the majority are Level 2 (73%) over Level 1 (27%), and Level 2 (0%). This 
could be a suggestion that SA individuals were more important in Hasanlu society, as 
they represented a population of juveniles with significant social standing. As older 
individuals generally had the means to earn income, and children generally cannot, it was 
not surprising when the MA sample had triple the number of individuals in the Level 2 
(73%) sample than the Level 0 (24%). Similar results can be found in the YA group, as 
the individuals in Level 2 (62%) was nearly triple the number of individuals found in 
Level 0 (24%). This result could indicate a significant importance of working-age 
individuals in Hasanlu society, their contribution, and an overall increased economic 
class. Though, it is unknown if the younger age classes, or SA individuals, were 
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contributing members of the Hasanlu work-force and society. Whichever the case, this 
further supports the hypothesis that individuals of certain age groups were more 
important to Hasanlu society which could be reflective in their burial space, supporting 
hypothesis 2 and 3 of this study (Saxe 1970). 
Other influencing factors, such as excavation recovery, manipulate (to unknown 
extents) the data regarding specific age patterns in regards to their associated burial-
assigned levels. From excavation notes, it appears many skeletal remains were not 
recovered as a result of their skeletal preservation, and possibly their associated burial 
goods, or lack thereof (UPM Field Notes of Excavation 1956-1977). 
 
Sex 
Of the male and female samples, the 33-individual female sample seemed to be the 
group with the highest frequency of Level 2 ranking (73% compared to males at 21%). 
Males, in contrast, had double the number of individuals in the lower Level 0 (40%) than 
in Level 2 (21%). Such could be indicative of a trend of lower-ranked burials among 
males.  
 Level 2 had the highest level of females (73%) and juveniles (58%), and males were 
the smallest percentage (21%) of the Level 2 sample. As discussed in the burial goods 
levels section, the small five-skeleton sample of individuals of undetermined sex were 
not considered, as it did not apply to the sex-analysis sample.  
Level 1 had a similar percentage throughout all observed sex-classifications, around 
20% (female: 21%; juvenile: 22%; male: 24%). Such statistical similarities may hint at a 
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steady economic population of individuals associated with socioeconomic groups which 
resemble the Level 1 group, sampled chance, or a class-oriented cemetery.  
Level 0 had the least number of individuals belonging to the female group (6%), 
followed by juveniles (20%), and lastly, males (40%). While the numbers of individuals 
in the male and female groups were nearly equal in their representation (discussed 
above), there were more individuals in the male group without any grave goods six times 
over. Such a stark contrast could be significant of different values and social connotations 
regarding males and females of Hasanlu society. However, such blatant dissimilarity may 
be the result of a high organic-good frequency among males (postmortem gender norms). 
This could also be the representation of sex-oriented value among individuals, possibly 
based on their individual societal contribution or importance. Whichever the case, there is 




Periods II/III provides the largest sample of Level 0 (42%, compared to period IV: 
15% and V: 9%) and 1 (25%, compared to period IV: 20% and V: 9%) among the entire 
II/III period sample. As the later periods (II/III) at Hasanlu were debated (see 
Introduction) to be inhabited by different cultures than the earlier periods (V and IV), this 
disparity could be the result of differentiating burial practices, the local economy, large 
amounts of biodegradable burial goods, and/or the presence of a more egalitarian society 
than present in the earlier periods of IV and V (Danti 2013). The low rates of Levels 0 
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(15%) and 1 (20%) in the period IV could exhibit a smaller number of lower-classed 
individuals at Hasanlu, or be entirely influenced by the general wealth of Level 2 (65%) 
individuals within the cemetery areas excavated (mostly north/northwest LM). Period IV 
and V appear to depict Level 2 more frequently and the lower Levels of 0 and 1, possibly 
hinting at shared cultural values regarding burial. Periods II/III appear to exhibit a 
preference to lower-leveled burials (0 and 1), indicating a shift in cultural preferences 
(supported by the differential grave construction of the LM and HM areas) between the 
early (LM) and later (HM) populations at Hasanlu.  
 
Mound Location 
 There was a burial goods level increase and decrease among certain burial-mound 
locations. The chi-squared test proved to be meaningful, as it highlighted the differences 
of the LM and HM regarding economic proportions, according to the sample data. When 
Levels 1 and 0 were coupled together, they tend to represent the perceived lower-
economic levels of individuals with less social importance than those of Level 2, based 
on the applied framework for burial goods. Of the LM, 69% were Level 2, and 31% was 
the combination of Levels 1 and 0. In the HM, the burial goods levels’ frequencies were 
reversed, as the majority of the sample consisted of the lower Levels of 0 and 1 (70%), 
rather than Level 2 (30%). The LM appears to have had a gradual increase of individuals 
from Level 0 to Level 2, with Level 0 being the smallest percentage in the LM Level 
sample. Differently, the HM contained a gradual decrease of population proportions as 
the Levels increased in number, the lowest proportion having been Level 2.  
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 The inequality represented in the level proportions of the LM and the HM was 
unexpected. The large amount of Level 2 individuals in the LM could possibly reflect a 
largely stable economy rich in various goods, including precious metals, various jewelry, 
ceramics, and tools/weapons (Saxe 1970). Such analysis of burial goods groupings in the 
LM could help to further understand the economic diffusion of the Late-Bronze through 
the Seleuco-Parthian period of Hasanlu. The Late-Bronze through Iron Age (LM) at 
Hasanlu is known for its large-scale architectural development, trade, and 
archaeologically-rich recovered goods. The HM consists of several groups of individuals 
ranging through periods IIIb (Urartian), IIIa (Achaemenid), and II (Seleuco-Parthian) 
(Figure 1.5). Though little construction was conducted on the HM during the occupation 
of all of these groups (Danti 2013), these are some of the most sporadic habitation 
periods of Hasanlu (Danti 2013). As mentioned in the Results section, the level groupings 
combined both periods III and II due to sampling reasons. The HM distribution of burial 
goods levels could be attributed to its low sample numbers within the recovered burial 
sample, differential political and/or socioeconomic environments between the LM and 
HM, or the discovery of an economically separated graveyard within both the HM and 
LM. Due to the presence of Levels 0-2 in both graveyard locations, the disparities in the 
burial sample seem to be the result of differential postmortem socioeconomic treatment 
among individuals of the same graveyard area. The classification of burial levels was 
based upon Saxe (1970)’s hypothesis 2, establishing a classification of objects located in 
the burial space to determine societal structure and social personae. Using these 
classifications, it appears that the LM contained more individuals of a higher 
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classification (Level 2) than in the HM (Level 2 contained the lowest number of 
individuals in the HM sample), indicating an asymmetry in the proportions of wealth 
among the different cultural periods examined. 
 Following the hypothesis 3 of Saxe (1970), the lesser good-rank within an 
individual burial space reflects individuals of lesser social importance compared to 
individuals of higher-quality burial goods (based on time investment used to create them 
and the numbers of objects in a burial space). This appears to be possible in the burials of 
the HM and LM, supported by some of the pathological conditions noted. Following the 
hypothesis 3 from Saxe (1970), the individuals with higher social significance were 
associated with higher-quality burial goods. In the LM, individuals buried with quality 
goods were plentiful, making up 68% of the sample. Such interpretations of this 
frequency could indicate many individuals of societal importance at Hasanlu, which 
included children. As many children in the burial sample were buried with jewelry or 
goods classified as Level 2, this is possibly reflective of the importance of juveniles 
within the Hasanlu society. As children are a representation of the future generations, 
their death may have been coupled with Level 2-oriented goods to reflect their 
importance not just within their specific class, but the Hasanlu society as a whole. In 
support of this, the SA individuals were the only age grouping in which all individuals 
contained some amount of burial goods. In reality, these individuals likely would have 
been established socially and/or economically in society, and was possibly the sub-adult 
group with which society felt the most loss.   
 With many individuals in the LM of higher-ranking levels, it is a possible 
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reflection of an economically flourishing society representative of strong social and 
economic ties. There was a gradual increase in individuals with larger amounts of 
(archaeologically preserved) wealth in the LM. Level 0 individuals of the LM included 
the least number of individuals in the sample, perhaps representing a probable small-scale 
lower class, with the bulk of the population belonging to Levels 1 and 2. Unfortunately, 
this does not include individuals with organic goods within their burials, which in all 
probability, make up part or all of the individuals scored in Level 0. In the HM, there was 
a smaller number of higher-ranked individuals of Level 2. From this information, it is 
probable that few individuals of Hasanlu’s HM society were as socially important, and 
that the bulk of the population appears to belong to the lower-ranked Level 0 group. With 
the majority of individuals in the lower classes (Level 1 and 2), it is possible that these 
later groups of Hasanlu were not as economically stable as the previous groups buried in 
the LM.  
 In testing Saxe (1970)’s hypothesis 2, it seems that the HM was more likely than 
the LM to be an egalitarian society, represented in the small amounts of Level 2-grouped 
individuals in the HM, demonstrating a largely economically homogeneous society. As 
the disproportion of HM burial goods favored a larger rate of lower-ranked burials 
(Levels 0 and 1), it could be reflective of an egalitarian society or a general social trend 
regarding the availability and/or expectations regarding burial goods. The LM was 
largely different among the rates of Levels 0-2 burials, and was reflective of its large 
sample size. However, the large amounts of higher-ranked burials among the LM could 
be the result of a location-specific designated class cemetery, and further influenced by 
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the recovery of the material remains dictated by the preservation of the burial goods, the 
skeleton preservation, or the recovery of remains from a wealthier Hasanlu cemetery. 
  
Side 
The data regarding preferential burial side could indicate a sociocultural burial 
preference between individuals of differential economic class at Hasanlu, depicted by the 
high prevalence of supine burials in Level 0, which decreased in frequency as the levels 
subsequently increase (43% à 35% à 25%). Right-sided burials occurred near-
exclusively in Level 1 (35%) and Level 2 (39%; Level 0:14%). The prone position only 
occurred in Level 1 and 2, but was a four-individual sample, and was too small to 
accurately portray any meaningful analytical frequencies. Left-sided burials were the 
most frequented among Levels 0 and 2, right-sided burials were the most prevalent 
among Levels 1 and 2, and supine was represented the most in Level 0 (43%) with the 
lowest rate in Level 2 (25%). Left-sided burials were continued throughout all burial 
Levels and don’t seem to be dramatically influenced by the perceived differences in 
economic class. Right and supine sides appeared to be majorly influenced and preferred 
by different economic classes, as the higher Levels (1 and 2) preferred the right-sided 
burials, and the Level 0 frequented the supine side. The differences noted could be a 
representation of postmortem placement among individuals of different economic classes, 
supporting the hypothesis of differential postmortem treatment between the different 
perceived economic classes of Hasanlu. This could also be the result of differential 
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religious beliefs and preferences in a postmortem setting brought on by individuals of 
different cultures or economic classes.  
 
Position 
The results of the positional testing displayed that the semi-flexed position was 
the most popular among Levels 1 and 2, and Level 1 displayed the most positional 
variety. Level 1 exhibited a significant portion of each position (extended: 24%; flexed: 
29%; semi-flexed: 47%). The semi-flexed position displayed an increase in its 
representation among the higher burial goods levels (Level 0: 7% à Level 1: 47% à 
Level 2: 49%). The flexed position peaked at Levels 0 and 2, with a slight decrease in 
Level 1, possibly the result of differential sampling, and could have been a widely-used 
burial position across all socio-economic classes at Hasanlu. Like the semi-flexed 
position, the extended position varied based on the burial goods levels, decreasing in its 
frequency among the individuals of a higher level (Level 0: 36% à Level 1: 24% à 
Level 2: 2%). These variational frequencies among the different levels were possibly the 
result of differential beliefs or a direct result of similar funerary ideas among differential 






While all of the goods locations mentioned frequent Level 2 and Level 1, the 
explanation for this originated from the categorizations themselves. Goods locations were 
only formed if the individual has any surviving burial goods, immediately excluding 
Level 0 analysis. Furthermore, individuals with any burial goods on-person generally 
included individuals with jewelry, which was classified as a Level 2. Individuals with 
goods at-feet and overhead generally had burial goods which included ceramics, which 
was also classified as Level 2. With a revised more-elaborate level-rank of burial goods, 
the results may represent new meaningful information regarding burial goods 
socioeconomic class and goods location. Therefore, no significant statistical analysis can 
be conducted with the comparative groups of goods levels and goods locations.  
 
Biological Profile: Age 
Pathological conditions 
A large number of the pathologies noted in the SA population included 
generalized health-related pathological conditions such as CO and LEH. This result likely 
is indicative of overall biological frailty of the SA population as indicated by these 
pathologies, possibly relating to their demise.  
 
Dental pathological conditions 
The results collected and discussed above all suggest a likely manifestation of 
more-severe dental issues from the several precursor dental features. It seems that dental 
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calculus could be a precursor for dental caries, and as each dental feature progresses, 
more severe dental pathologies develop such as dental abscesses and ATL. Though, it's 
important to note that dentition does not always follow such cause and effect model. 
Individuals may also lose their dentition relating to severe dental attrition and not 
necessarily abscesses, or by completely different means. Below is the suggested 
progression of dental pathologies of individuals at Hasanlu from the data provided, 
barring some variable data error.  
 
Dental calculus → Caries/ Attrition → Abscesses (if present) → Antemortem Tooth Loss 
 
Periostitis 
The oldest (OA: 26%) and youngest (IN: 27%) individuals of the skeletal sample 
obtained appeared to have the highest rates of periostitis. As the youngest (IN) and oldest 
(OA) age groupings contained a relatively high rate of periostitis in relation to their 
corresponding age groups, this may be explained by their age classifications within 
themselves. Individuals present with periostitis as a result of an immune reaction (Ortner 
2003), and because the youngest and oldest individuals contain such bony reactions, their 
immune systems may be compromised as a result of their age. Though, the osteological 
paradox of immune strength may be applied as well. Individuals without periostitis did 
not necessarily succumb from different diseases than the individuals with periostitis, as 
the individuals with periostitis survived longer in their circumstances in order for the 




There was a CO prevalence in IN (30%), CH (22%), SA (70%), and 4% in MA. 
However, the MA sample displayed a healed CO representation, while all others are 
active. Such results could reflect an important factor in the representation of CO in the 
skeleton, revealing that the juveniles of Hasanlu, especially the SA’s, were the most 
vulnerable to the causes of CO within their environment, whether it be anemia, 
malnutrition, or diet deficiencies. The high percentage of juveniles with CO supports 
modern scientific thought that CO is most prevalent in younger individuals, in which 
certain bony marrow is present (Rivera et al. 2016). 
 
Porotic Hyperostosis 
All three PH examples were in juveniles (Ch:1; SA:2) and support the idea that 
alongside CO, the representation of PH at Hasanlu could have been exclusively present in 
individuals of developmental age (supported by Rivera et al. 2016). 
 
Period 
The MA age grouping had the highest rate of age among all periods (27%), and is 
most frequent in the periods II/III. Such a consistent frequency of age groupings among 
all periods at Hasanlu gives an estimate of the bulk age-at-death population and average 





The HM had a higher proportion of adults (72%) over juveniles (28%), whereas, 
the LM contained slightly more juveniles (36%) than adults (64%). Of these individuals, 
the most prevalent age group in the LM and HM was the MA group. The increased 
number of juveniles from the LM sample could be accounted for by their longer-period of 
continuous habitation and burials than HM groups. This could also be reflective of 
greater economic and social growth of the earlier periods (VII, V, and IV) than the HM 
groups (periods III and II). Such possibilities are discussed in the burial goods levels’ 
discussion section above.  
 
Side 
The left, right, and supine sides appear to be relatively equal in their 
representations among the different age classes, with CH being the group with the least 
side variation (only left and right represented, and are statistically equal). The prone 
position was the least common, present in only YA (10%) and OA (6%), but the sample 
consisted of only three individuals. More research is needed to determine a definite 
pattern linking the similarities or differences among burial sides and different skeletal age 
groups, if any. It is suggested for future research that the UPM burial reports of (over 500 
excavated skeletons) be referenced, as many of the burials not recovered by excavators 





The semi-flexed (steadily equal in all) and flexed (most in CH: 58%; least in YA: 35%) 
positions appeared to be common in all age groups examined. The extended position was 
the most variable throughout the different age classes, as it was not present in CH, and 
serves as the least frequented position of all burial positions. No CH were discovered in 
the extended sample, and could be due to archaeological chance, not absence of burial 
practices. From the data of flexed and semi-flexed positions, it is clear that these were the 
preferred postmortem posings among all age groups at Hasanlu.  
 
Goods Location 
Goods that were located overhead and/or on-person and its prevalence throughout 
the sample was reflected in its numerical frequency, indicating a pattern of wide-spread 
and ingrained symbolic representation of goods locations in the burial space (IN: 61%, 
CH: 75%, SA: 89%, YA: 60%, MA: 73%, and OA: 78% contained either and/or both). 
The lack of burial goods, as discussed above, had the largest prevalence in the IN 
group at 38%, followed by MA at 30%, and YA at 25%. The age group with the smallest 
number of individuals with no grave goods was assigned to the SA population, as all of 
the twelve individuals examined in this sample contained grave goods (0 individuals). 
Though, because the sample population for this age grouping was small, this may well be 
due to archaeological chance. Following the SA grouping, OA’s were the second lowest 
grouping containing no grave goods, as only 11% of the 20 individual sample appeared to 
have none. Separately, the OA group contained the highest rate of Level 1 burials in the 
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entire sample. The lack of high-quality goods in the burial space of OA’s could be 
indicative of differential economic rank, burial preference, the prevalence of organic 
goods, a low regard for some elder individuals of society, or archaeological chance. 
Though, if many OA’s were regarded as important to society, then one would expect the 
grave goods of these members to exceed Level 1. However, analysis of the OA group 
proved that the majority of OA individuals belonged to the lower economically assigned 
classes (0 and 1). The OA group’s lower-ranked burials could be the result of a lacked 
social importance among these individuals in society.  
In support of the previous hypothesis mentioned, it seems that missing goods of 
IN burials could be representative of a decreased importance associating grave goods to 
individuals under the age of three, possibly due to their lack of social contribution and 
importance of Hasanlu society, or another unknown reason. A 38% relevance of the IN's 
without burial goods seems too high to be coincidental, but instead, a possible trend 
reflecting social norms or economic class. Further explanations can be the result of a 
higher infant mortality rate among the lower classes at Hasanlu, but there is no further 
evidence in support of this.  
Burial goods found at the feet seem to have occurred very little over the entire 
sample. Only seven examples within the entire population were discovered, or 6% of the 
population obtained. The groups with the highest frequency were the YA and OA’s (two 
examples in each), while the IN was the only significant sample (excluding the one 
individual in the AD group) that contained no examples of goods under the feet. Such 
examples could be dedicated only to certain members of society, but a more in-depth 
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analysis of the entire burial sample reports (including burials in which the skeletons were 
tossed) would need to be conducted in order to support such a hypothesis.  
Goods placed on the skeleton’s person are usually reflective of jewelry or 
weapons. Younger populations contain the highest percentage (within their groups) of 
goods on their person (SA, CH, and YA), and indicate that this practice could have been 
frequented towards younger individuals with a social identity, supported by the lower 
percentage of on-person burial items of the IN group. Older adults such as MA and OA 
displayed around a 50% frequency, therefore this prediction may be situational. However, 
it is difficult to ignore the significance of on-person objects in the SA group at 78% 
frequency (seven of 12 individuals), therefore either the burials examined were obtained 
through excavational chance, or such is a significant postmortem practice for SA and/or 
juvenile individuals and possibly among adults. 
 
Biological Profile: Sex 
Pathological conditions 
Females and males had near- equal pathological presence (76%/82%). The 
juvenile population observed in the skeletal sample has the lowest rate of pathological 
features, with a 57% of presence. Such equal pathological manifestations of males and 
females could represent similar exposures to biological stresses, and reflect comparable 
biological susceptibility of pathologies at Hasanlu (similar comparisons conducted by 
DeWitte 2009). The lack of pathological rates among juveniles at Hasanlu may be the 
result of the osteological paradox, as these deceased individuals expired before bony 
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manifestation of their trauma or illness manifested.  
In a similar research study presented by Robb et al. (2001), found a statistical 
correlation between sex, burial goods, and burial goods levels. They determined that 
burial goods levels are a determination of social and economic classes in society, and 
were held to different expectations regarding physical labor. Such is not the case in this 
research, as it was found that males and females reflect similar individual pathological 
manifestations, and the highest rates of pathologies distributed evenly across the burial 
goods classes, however the representation of each individual pathology differs within 
each class.   
Dental pathological conditions 
Males and females remained equal in their characteristic manifestation of dental 
pathological conditions. Within their sample size, juveniles contained the highest rates 
for LEH. This may have to do with the age-at-death, as the juvenile teeth were forming 
during the period when death occurred, and could then easily indicate death-related 
malnutrition, disease, or any metabolic reaction to their environment of the time. This is 
more easily detectable in juveniles than adults with the same ailments and conditions 
which cause the same biological reactions of LEH, as their dentition is fully formed, and 
adult dentition could obscure LEH indicators by attrition or ATL. It seemed that the 
higher the LEH severity and presence, the fewer individuals that are included in its 





The CO findings support the osteological theory regarding differential bone 
marrow and biological sensitivities of juvenile bone to possible environmental stressors. 
If a larger sample can be obtained through excavation or a collaboration of all Hasanlu 
remains (at UPM and INM), Hasanlu may present a reliable sample for further study into 
the pathological representations of health-related biological stressors such as CO, PH, 
and LEH.  
 
Goods Location 
Aside from individuals with no burial goods, the overhead (7% in males, 28% in 
females, and 18% in juveniles) and on-person (16% in males, 22% in females, and 12% 
in juveniles) manifestations of good-locations were the most popular individually and 
combined (30% in males, 35% in females, and 44% in juveniles). The undetermined sex 
group was not examined in this analysis, but its statistical percentages are available in 
Figure 4.52. The lowest frequency of burial goods location was at-feet (19% in males, 
females, and juveniles combined) and their associated combination of at-feet/on-
person/overhead (only 3% present in females).  
These findings suggest some significance in the symbolism of the ‘over-head’ and 
‘on-person’ goods in association to the intentional postmortem burial practice of the 
Hasanlu community throughout the majority of the burial sample obtained. Grave goods 
placed overhead or on-person could possibly be a standardized location of postmortem 
goods because of their noted high frequencies. However, in contrast, every sex-grouped 
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sample exhibited an incredibly low frequency of goods being placed below-feet, as it is 
only 7% in males, 9% in females, and 6% in juveniles, making up only 7% of the entire 
Hasanlu sample obtained. The good-locational practice of at-feet may be indicative of 
personal preferences, beliefs, or differences in values among the Hasanlu people brought 
on by foreign peoples, ideas, or various external influences which never sparked much 
popularity, according to the sample.  
 
Period 
Barring social-related reasons for differential death rates of males and females 
within each period of Hasanlu such as childbirth or war, it was expected for the male and 
female population rates to be relatively equal. Male and female death samples were found 
to be statistically equal in their representations of all periods with more than one 
individual in its sample (excluding period VII). All subadult death rates were 
approximately half of the adult death sample, further reflecting a relatively stable sex and 
age-oriented death rate.  
 
Side 
According to the statistical results, males seemed to prefer right-sided burials 
(48%). Due to its overall high frequency in the burial-position male sample, right-sided 
burials may have had social connotations with the Hasanlu people. However, in females 
and juveniles, burial positionings seem to have no general preferences, as they are near-
statistically equal in their representations of left and right (females have a slightly higher 
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frequency of left-sided burials, but this is likely a result of sample recovery). Left-sided 
burials is the least common in males (13%) but the was one of the most common among 
juveniles (38%) and females (44%). The prone siding was the most variable, exhibiting 
examples in only males (9%) and females (3%), but was only a four-individual sample. 
The supine side was the steadiest among all sex groupings, equating to ~30% in each 
group. Burial positional comparisons of the right and left sides displayed a difference in 
the samples of males and females/juveniles. Females and juveniles displayed similar 
frequencies and side representation, which is markedly different from the male group in 
regards to the left and right sides. This may be due to some underlying economic or 
social implications of left and right sides among the different sexes and juveniles. No 
further information can be discussed on the topic without more analysis of the excavation 
reports on non-recovered burials. 
 
Position 
The flexed and semi-flexed positions were the most common among males, 
females, and juveniles. This result could be indicative of widespread non-sex bias within 
the representations of these positions. However, the extended position was the most 
variable in the sample and largely occurs in males (25%), with a low rate among females 







Males tended to frequent multiple burials (26% of the male sample), in comparison to 
the females (3%) and juveniles (8%). Such may hint at possible postmortem gender roles 
in the burial space, indicating that multiple burials were frequented towards males, or 
may be the direct result of the majority lower-perceived economic classes of males, 
which were found to be primarily associated with Levels 0 and 1 (discussed above). The 
individualization burials at Hasanlu may be further suggestive of economic/social 
standing in life (Supporting Saxe 1970 hypothesis 3), or the continuation of the same 
burial grounds over many generations of Hasanlu inhabitants (Martin et al. 2013: 124-
132). However, there was a large percentage (38%) of fragmented skeletons 
(undetermined sex) who belong to burials with multiple interments within the same 
grave. Following the findings above, the unknown individuals could have been males, or 
undetermined females whose fragmentation influenced this analysis. 
 
Other Significant Factors 
Burial positioning and mound location 
Through burial positioning and mound location comparisons, it is clear that the 
popularity of semi-flexed positions decreased in popularity from the LM (49%) to the 
HM period (12%). The popularity of flexed burials was continued in popularity among 
the two mound locations (LM: 49%; HM: 35%). The extended position burials had a 
small representation within the LM sample (2%), though the sampling of the HM burials 
(53%) showed that this position eventually became one of the most popular burial trends 
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in later periods. This dramatic shift in burial positioning use is important to note because 
it displays the different values of the earlier and later periods at Hasanlu and the 
continuation of postmortem positionings (flexed burials) (LM/HM; flexed: 49% → 35%; 
semi-flexed: 49% → 12%; extended: 2% → 53%). The most dramatic shifts in burial 
positionings from the LM to the HM was the extended and semi-flexed burials, with 
semi-flexed having a decreased use of 37%, while the extended position displayed an 
increased usage of about 51%. Within the two locational samples, the flexed position 
displayed only a slight decrease (14%), representing a relatively steady application. The 
sample disparity between the HM and LM samples likely plays a role in the manifestation 
of accurate positional representations. Certain factors may be incorrect, as this is a pool 
of several periods of time throughout Hasanlu and the burial trends within each 
generation remains unknown due to differential sample sizes. 
 
Burial side and mound location 
There was an extremely high prevalence of right-sided burials in the LM from the 
sampled skeletons, and in the HM, the right-side was one of the smallest groups 
manifested. Supine burials in the LM only accounted for 22% of the sample, but in the 
HM, it was the largest percentage of all side-oriented groupings (58%). It is also 
important to note the continuances of burial side, represented in the near-equal 
percentage manifestation of the left-side burials, which seemed to be popular throughout 
the LM and HM. This could indicate a significance in burying individuals on their left-
side, which was carried through the different periods at Hasanlu. Such disparities noted 
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above exemplify the differences between the LM and HM postmortem burial preferences 
and how they were cultures of differential and similar postmortem burial preferences.  
 
Burial goods location and mound location 
From the findings mentioned in the Results, goods-at-feet were only practiced by 
a small percentage of the sampled burials from the LM, and likely discontinued in the 
HM, though the analyzed burial sample was not as large as the LM. According to 
findings, the LM and HM appear to have continued the practice of placing burial goods 
overhead or on-person, indicating a possible continuance of good-placement styles or a 
region-wide long-lasting popular practice.  
 The data also exemplifies that overhead and on-person was the most popular 
postmortem burial style, affecting ~40% of the sampled population. Coupled together, all 
individuals with goods either on-person, overhead, or on-person/overhead comprise 77% 
of the LM northwest cemetery. With a statistic as high as 77%, such burial practices of 
on-person and overhead good positionings was a significant burial practice to the Hasanlu 
society in the early periods of VII, V, and IV. Other burial practices which had a low 
frequency such as goods-at-feet at 9% and goods-at-feet/overhead/on-person at 1%, these 
burial practices likely consist of a burial practice deviation influenced by culture or 
personal variation. Furthermore, burials with no goods discovered made up 20% of 105 
individuals (8 individuals n/a) scored from the population, higher than the total 8% at-feet 
goods placement. The Level 0 statistical frequency could reflect the population 
percentage of lower-class individuals which resided at Hasanlu in the earlier periods. 
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Further research should be conducted on this particular facet of Hasanlu archaeology and 





It has been determined that the LM and HM contained broadly different rates of 
burial goods levels associated with burial positionings, and some pathologies (caries and 
dental attrition in HM and cribra orbitalia in LM). Among burial goods levels, this study 
indicated that age (most IN and OA are in lower classes) and sex (majority of females in 
Level 2 and majority of males in Level 0) may have been direct influencers of specific 
level-associated burials designated by the individuals’ life roles in society and their social 
importance.  
The first hypothesis of this study, that pathologies and grave goods levels 
correlate with each other, is proven seemingly true in regards to the individual 
pathological conditions examined, and is proven false in regards to all pathological 
conditions collectively examined. The highest rates of pathological conditions were 
discovered in Level 1, which had the largest number of individuals per sample among 
every burial goods level tested for distinct pathological conditions. The lowest rate of 
pathological conditions was Level 2, even with it being the largest burial goods level 
sample. Level 1 and 2 display opposite social/economic rankings and/or lifestyles, as 
displayed by their differential representation of individual pathological conditions. Level 
0 does not fit into the criteria of this hypothesis, as it represents the most variable rates of 
pathological conditions, displaying similar high and low rates of certain pathological 
conditions shared with Level 1 or 2 (Table 5.1). Level 0 is likely the subject of 
differential archaeological sampling/preservation, or may represent another rate of 
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differing social/economic class or burial preference at Hasanlu. The differences of Level 
1 (higher rates of ATL, caries, attrition, LEH, abscesses, and osteoarthritis) from Level 2 
(and Level 0 in some instances), suggests that individual pathological conditions are 
dissimilar among the different perceived social/economic classes of Hasanlu and likely 
represent a non-egalitarian society, validating the main hypothesis of this study. 
It was found that pathological conditions were present in all burial goods levels 
provided, though the lower levels (0 and 1) had higher rates of antemortem tooth loss, 
caries, dental calculus, dental attrition, and periostitis. It was additionally noted that Level 
1 had the highest rates of abscesses, LEH, and osteoarthritis. In these cases, Level 0 was 
most similarly ranked with Level 2 in most pathological and archaeological factors, 
indicating that Level 0 individuals could have had biodegradable burial goods not 
reflected in the archaeological record, and have been of higher economic and social 
standing than originally thought. It was observed that the lower Levels of 0 and 1 
contained the highest rates of susceptibility to dental pathological conditions and 
periostitis. These results support the hypothesis of this text, as pathological conditions 
vary between the distinctive economic classes at Hasanlu. Level 1 outright contained the 
highest rating of pathologies related to loss of dentition, linear enamel hypoplasia-related 
nutritional deficiencies, and osteoarthritic formation (nearly double the amount of any 
other level). The high rates of arthritic joints could indicate a generalized working-class, 
the high rate of MA and OA in the Level 1, or the representation of the lower societal 
class. Of all the data, it is most important to note that Level 2 contained the lowest rates 
of antemortem tooth loss, caries, abscesses, dental calculus, linear enamel hypoplasia, 
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dental attrition, and osteoarthritis, despite being the largest sample of all levels.  It is 
concluded that based upon these results, there seems to have been a variance in the 
susceptibility of skeletal pathologies, where the individuals of Level 2 contained 
significantly smaller amounts of pathologies than the individuals of Level 0 and 1 
through unknown socially-driven factors, possibly by perceived economic wealth and the 
lifestyles associated with such. However, this can also be influenced by the generalized 
classifications of the levels themselves, the fragmentation of the skeletal remains, the 
excavational chance of their discovery and recovery, and the probability of each remains 
provided in the 113 sample being chosen for analysis. Pathological condition patterns 
also reveal a strong correlation with age, increasing in pathological condition 
manifestation with each age classification. 
Hypothesis 2 of this study was based from Saxe (1970) hypothesis #3, which 
states that individuals with higher social importance were buried with a higher quality 
and quantity of goods. In support of this hypothesis, the disparity between burial goods 
frequencies in HM (large amount of lower level burials 0 and 1), and the LM (with Level 
2 being the most frequented) are largely noticed. However, this result may be the 
consequence of differentiating societies with variable economies and burial styles. The 
differential number of individuals in each society which were of social import could have 
varied between the LM and HM, altering these results. This hypothesis with regards to 
social importance in Hasanlu society is possibly proven, as economic differences are 
evident in the Hasanlu burials, and their frequencies vary dramatically from the earlier 
periods of V and IV (LM) and the later periods of II/III (HM).  
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With the combination of the different aspects of analysis in this study, more 
information was obtained about the osteological and social/economic connotations 
influencing the Hasanlu population. It was found that there is a possible correlation 
between social value and age at Hasanlu, with the lowest classes of individuals being the 
IN and OA (IN and OA and burial goods levels), and the highest being the SA population 
(all Level 2’s). The results found in Level 1 proved that the hypothesis of pathological 
conditions increased among individuals of lower economic class (0 or 1) possible. In this 
sense, there is a reduced rate of dental pathological conditions among Level 2 and the 
largest amount of pathological conditions among Level 1. Level 2 and 0 were found to be 
similar in their pathological representations regarding abscesses and LEH, which could 
be reflective of the categorization error of Level 0 due to grave good recovery and 
survival. Level 1 does display clear differences from Level 2 (highest amounts of ATL, 
caries, dental attrition, LEH, and periostitis) and occasionally Level 0 (LEH and 
abscesses), but may be due to the large amounts of juvenile individuals in the Level 2 
sample. LEH has the highest frequency in Level 1, possibly indicative of differential 
health/nutrition among individuals of different classes, supporting the hypothesis. 
Accompanying this ideology, periostitis had the highest rates (20%) in both the Level 0 
and Level 1 classes compared to Level 2 (9%). However, another possible health-related 
pathological condition, CO, has the highest frequency in Level 2, challenging this 
determination. The sample for CO is small and variable and the result is perhaps caused 
by differential skeletal sampling and recovery. It remains possible that the different 
perceived economic classes of Hasanlu experienced different lifestyles, overall health, or 
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nutrition, but may equally be the result of differential burial styles or the localized 
excavation of a wealthier cemetery. These results are not necessarily the true 
manifestation of population health, but a scientific approximation based upon 
pathological conditions represented on the skeletons which were preserved in the 
archaeological record.  
The most popular burial goods location is overhead and/or on-person. Different 
age groups (OA and IN) exhibited the greatest variety in burial goods location and class, 
possibly representing the different social guidelines of Hasanlu within the burial domain. 
Sex appeared to have influenced the determination of burial goods placed in the burial 
domain. Females and juveniles have the highest rates of Level 2, while males exhibit the 
largest percentage of Level 0 among all groups. In this sense, females and juveniles may 
represent the most important members of society as reflected in their burial goods, and 
contain different burial goods (mostly non-organic) than males, or this may be the result 
of random skeletal sampling.  
There appears to be a dramatic change in burial goods representation between the 
different periods and peoples represented in the LM and HM of Hasanlu. The data of the 
HM and LM reveal a large decrease (39%) of Level 2 burials, a stable representation of 
Level 1 (8% increase), and a 31% increase of Level 0 burial representations. This result 
appears to be reflective of differential burial trends (either none or organic burial goods), 
or may equally be caused by a change in the Hasanlu economy or availability of good 
resources of the time. Level 1 contained the largest disparity with high osteoarthritis, 
ATL, caries, attrition, absences, LEH, and periostitis. Level 1 has the largest frequency in 
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OA, SA, and IN individuals. The high percentage of OA in the Level 1 sample likely 
dramatically influenced the results regarding pathological conditions, and should be 
considered. Level 1 represents the most stable burial goods level representation of all 
mound locations (~20-25%) and sex (~20%), which could represent a steady economic 
group and/or burial tradition throughout the sampled historical periods (Bronze- Seleuco-
Parthian) of Hasanlu.  
Hypothesis 3 of this study was based upon Saxe (1970) hypothesis #2, which 
states that it is possible to determine the societal structure and burial personae based upon 
burial goods. This hypothesis also states that societies with a greater variety in their 
burial goods and postmortem treatments reflect non-egalitarian society, generally. This 
can be proved by evidence found in the Hasanlu LM and HM. In LM Hasanlu, burial 
goods Level 2 has the greatest number of individuals, followed by Level 1 and Level 0. 
Following this hypothesis, LM Hasanlu resembles a largely non-egalitarian society, 
reflective of many individuals of great social importance with low-ranking burials. In 
HM Hasanlu, there are more burials of Levels 0 and 1. This rate could indicate that HM 
Hasanlu was a more egalitarian society than the LM, a society with less individuals of 
great social importance, a society with a struggling economy, or indicative of widespread 
burial procedures. However, this hypothesis could also be disproved by a few factors, and 
several questions arise. In regards level trends in the HM, the question must be asked if 
the majority of individuals buried in Level 0 or 1 were equal in their societal importance, 
or if they were economically separate from the individuals of Level 2 in the HM. There 
are large amounts of Level 2 burials in the LM; does Level 1 and 0 of the LM exhibit the 
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entire lower class of Hasanlu? Are these findings the results of differential burial 
preferences, economies, or differential societal types between the two cemetery locations 
(HM and LM)? It is for this reason that this hypothesis cannot be proven true or false, as 
more research is needed upon all burials excavated from the site to further determine the 
differences in Hasanlu’s societal structure from the LM to the HM periods. From the 
frequencies noted in the burial sample, Hasanlu appears to be a non-egalitarian society 
among the LM periods, possibly continuing into the HM, though the extremely small 
representation of Level 2 goods in the HM may be the result of a transition into a local 
egalitarian society or differential burial practices. The findings revealed that the HM had 
a slightly higher rate of dental abscesses, caries, and attrition, which is the opposite of 
Selinsky (2009) findings. In this study, the IVb destruction layer was not combined into 
the analysis, and the burial sample for the LM sample was much larger than the HM, and 
could account for this differentiation. 
While the burial population is limited in some regards, the societal preferences of 
Hasanlu appears to have influenced nearly every aspect of the burial space, including 
side, position, goods location, grave constriction, interments, burial good levels, and quite 
possibly orientation. Smaller statistical frequencies of these categories could be attributed 
to a variety of reasons mentioned, especially sample sizing issues and burials recovered, 
though, they could also be the implicit result of personal preferences. The obvious 
distribution of several styles and groups within each category imply social variety and 
preferences among the Hasanlu peoples, as there were groups where the majority was the 
norm, but the lesser-observed characteristic groupings were also evident and carried out 
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postmortem. The statistical frequencies provided and noted in the osteological sample 
contained many instances where the various groupings contained dramatically different 
numbers of individuals that reflect near-equal or dramatically different (see Discussion 
section) manifestations of certain characteristics, leading to the conclusion that this 
osteological sample, while small in some categories, could represent a relatively accurate 
depiction of osteological and archaeological frequencies of the Hasanlu population.  
These findings could be easily influenced by the excavation of a wealthy 
cemetery, differential preservation/fragmentation, differential recovery, and other 
unknown social or environmental factors influencing the skeletal pathological conditions 
present. The prevalence of CO and PH in the juvenile population supports bone marrow 
hypotheses regarding juvenile susceptibilities to biological and/or environmental 
stressors. The provided percentages are from the skeletal remains sampled for this study, 
not including the total number of excavated skeletons at the site (period IVb destruction 
layer). The majority of excavated skeletons from the Hasanlu site were not obtained for 
museum collections and were discarded into the backfill at the site. Such factors 
undoubtedly influence the patterns observed in this analytical study, and limit the 
certainty of the supplied data. Nevertheless, the conclusions and frequencies from the 
sampled Hasanlu skeletal remains provides an example of possible osteological and 
archaeological trends present at Hasanlu throughout the different periods.  
Unfortunately, one cannot use the data to determine the overall ‘health’ of 
individuals at the time of their death, but can approximate skeletal and dental 
degeneration rates and frequencies of pathological conditions in the Hasanlu population. 
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It is believed that there is a general underestimation of pathologies and degenerative 
illnesses at Hasanlu (as most may be missing due to fragmentation), a conservative 
feature diagnoses was applied, and the osteological paradox may come into play. It 
should be reiterated that the individuals examined range over a period of several 
centuries, and the Hasanlu population may have had differentiating frequencies of 
pathologies and postmortem burial styles within shorter periods of time, which could 
remain clouded even with the period-specific analysis conducted. It is proven through 
this study that there are significant archaeological and osteological differences among the 
different periods of Hasanlu regarding the popular trends in postmortem burial, assigned 
burial goods levels, and the osteological markers compared amongst themselves. 
It is suggested for future research to conduct oxygen isotopic analysis on samples 
of skeletons at Hasanlu within each associated period to determine migratory patterns, the 
excavation of the remaining Hasanlu cemetery, and further consultation of burial reports 
from non-recovered skeletons. All of these will further the Hasanlu population research 
and increase the understanding Hasanlu’s postmortem burial practices, the economy, and 


















































































65-31-727        J 
65-31-728        J 
65-31-729        J 
65-31-730        J 
65-31-731        J 
65-31-732 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 F 
65-31-733/65-
31-801 
1 2 3 1 1 1 1 F 
65-31-734   3  3 4 3 M 
65-31-735        J 
65-31-736        J 
65-31-737(a)        J 
65-31-739        J 
65-31-740(a)        M 
65-31-740(b)        M 
65-31-743 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 F 
65-31-744 3 4    3 3 M 
65-31-745 3 4 4 5 5 5 3 M 
65-31-746        F 
65-31-747 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 F 
65-31-749       3 M 
65-31-750        J 
65-31-751 4  3 3 3 3 3 M 
65-31-752 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 M 
65-31-753  4 4 4 4 4 4 M 
65-31-754 3  3 3 3 4 2 M 
65-31-756 2    2 2  U 
65-31-760        J 
65-31-761        J 
65-31-762        J 
65-31-764/65-
31-803 
3 3  4 4 4 3 M 
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65-31-765(a)        J 
65-31-765(b)        J 
65-31-766        J 
65-31-767        J 
65-31-768 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 F 
65-31-770        J 
65-31-773 3  3 4 4 4  M 
65-31-774 1 2 2 2 2 1  F 
65-31-775    2 2 2  F 
65-31-776 3  3 3  3 4 M 
65-31-778        J 
65-31-779        J 
65-31-780        J 
65-31-782        J 
65-31-783        J 
65-31-784        J 
65-31-786        J 
65-31-788 3 3 3 5 5 5 3 M 
65-31-790 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 F 
65-31-791 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 F 
65-31-792(a) 2  3 3 3 3 3 M 
65-31-792(b)        U 
65-31-794        J 
65-31-795       2 F 
65-31-796    2  2 1 F 
65-31-805(a)        M 
65-31-805(b) 3  3  3 3  M 
65-31-805(c)        M 
65-31-806  1  1  1 1 F 
71-23-502 1 2  1   1 F 
71-23-506(a) 3 5 5 4 4 5  M 
71-23-506(b)        U 
71-23-507        F 
71-23-508 3 3 3 4 3 5 3 M 
71-23-519 3 5 5 4 4 5 3 M 
71-23-530       2 F 
71-23-543(a)        M 
71-23-543(b)    2 2 1  F 
71-23-544(a)        J 
71-23-546        J 
73-5-500    2 2 2  F 
73-5-501        M 
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73-5-502        J 
73-5-505        J 
73-5-506 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 M 
73-5-510 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 M 
73-5-511 4 3 3 3   4 M 
NMN- 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 F 
NMN-2        J 
NMN-8        J 
INM-1        U 
INM-2        U 
INM-3        J 
INM-4        J 










































































































































58-4-95           F 
58-4-96           F 
58-4-97           U 
58-4-98           J 
58-4-99           M 
58-4-100           U 
58-4-101           F 
58-4-102           F 
58-4-103           F 
58-4-104           U 
58-4-105           F 
58-4-106           F 
58-4-107           M 
58-4-108           M 
58-4-109           M 
58-4-110           J 
58-4-111           J 
58-4-112           M 
59-4-104           M 
60-20-220       1 1   F 
60-20-221           F 
60-20-222           F 
60-20-223           M 
60-20-224           F 
60-20-225           F 
60-20-226           J 
60-20-229           F 
60-20-233           M 
60-20-235           J 
65-31-727           J 
65-31-728           J 
65-31-729           J 
65-31-730           J 






 2         F 
65-31-734       4    M 
65-31-735           J 
65-31-736           J 
65-31-
737(a)           J 
65-31-739           J 
65-31-
740(a)        4   M 
65-31-










































































































































65-31-743       1  4  F 
65-31-744   3  4  4    M 
65-31-745 3 3 4 4 3 3 3    M 
65-31-746       2    F 
65-31-747           F 
65-31-749       3    M 
65-31-750           J 
65-31-751 3 3 4 4 5 5 5    M 
65-31-752 4  5  4  5 5   M 
65-31-753           M 
65-31-754           M 
65-31-756           U 
65-31-760           J 
65-31-761           J 




          M 
65-31-
765(a)           J 
65-31-
765(b)           J 
65-31-766           J 
65-31-767           J 
65-31-768 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 F 
65-31-770           J 
65-31-773           M 
65-31-774 3  2  3  2 2 4 4 F 
65-31-775           F 
65-31-776           M 
65-31-778           J 
65-31-779           J 
65-31-780           J 
65-31-782           J 
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65-31-783           J 
65-31-784           J 
65-31-786           J 
65-31-788 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 5   M 
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